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FMInHMI
LATE REPORTS FROM SEAT OF DISTURBANCE SAY 

THAT SITUATION WHILE UNDER CONTROL IS 
STILL SERIOUS— LIBERTY HALL SHELLED BY 
GUNBOAT BEFORE OCCUPIED—RIOTERS DIG 
TRENCHES IN ST. STEPHEN’S GREEN AND ARE 
DRIVEN OUT WITH BOMBS.

' Com.
Hon. Dr. Reid Give» Notice of 

Resolution Providing for 
Dominion and . Provincial 
Co-operation in Completing 
Valley Railway and Opera
tion by Government Rail-

flliys sf legislature Frankly Admits He Has No Charges Against Aay 

ÿ hsiauatioas jiHl Inuendees.
CARTER-VENIOT AND REST OF ECHINE PANIC 
" STRICKEN, TRY TO HAVE OFFICIAL REPORT 

OF THE CONFESSION ALTERED— DUGAL RE
FUSES TO BECOME A SCAPEGOAT.

Oe

CARVELL
f

JOLT.nun
HEM or HU

to Bra

ut after two or three of theirDublin, Tuesday, April 26, vt* Lon- scene, b

Com- 01 th* 8,nn Fc!” “d “U®"„ they have hotoMthe flag ot the Irish
ere ot James Ihreih, beau or ine republic over ,he bulldlng. Ottawa. April 28—Hon. Dr. Reid

le.der”' * Various comers In Sackvllle street' 'acting minister ot railways has given
kn°*rn Tkxl„ro have been occupied by the Sinn Fein-

There ha. been the sameifldan „„ and barriCaded by barbed wire.
in the city ae ma ______ erected In the thoroughfares. In this

to 1»1«. T“0h_.wy hb7toe street there has been a great deal of
MO^f an’ armed tome with military >°°“nS ? «hops and «mashing of win 

. .. -T... -, dows. In SL Stephen s Green a de-
Wc^te designed to give the dis- twhment of the Sinn Feinera entered 
turbance the aspect of & revolution.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, In 
a proclamation today, calls the govern
ment "insurrectionary," and declares 
that it la due to foreign prompting.
It Is, he says, "small.” He adds that 

Rt "stern measures are being taken to 
suppress IV *

The revolution thus far is consider 
to the House of ed an imitation, though on a much 
inhpintlcally that larger scale, of "Tort Chabrol" in 
any’ mention of Paris, which was held by political 

■Deration to any rioters some fifteen .years ago and thé 
i connected with riots in Sydney street In London, 
pa tad ever ap- While k is declared not to have the 
■Peer. «rapport of the people generally, and
jpBé with which even to not considered by some of the 
pB*won the euthorlties ataEtaL t^ Attuatioa oar- 
irai to treat Mr. talnly to very serious and nr beyond 

the dimensions of a riot.
The trouble has gone on now for 24 

hours and has completely dislocated 
the life of Dublin. No shops are open 
And no business is being transacted.
Street oars have ceased to run and 
the gas supply has been cut off. Use 
of the telephone between the city and 
the suburbs ihas been forbidden toy the 
military and the running of trains to 
and from the country is very irregu
lars.

teregting Inddwt Yeeterday 
Before DulftaNdhh 
mission—H«râ( Adjourn
ed Until Moo*,.

ways.

notice of a resolution in the Commons 
providing for Dominion and Provin
cial co-operation in completing tho 
construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway and the operation of the road 
by the Intercolonial.

The resolution provides for the usu
al subsidy toy the Dominion of 26,400 
per mile for the following lines : (a)
From Andovevr to Centre ville, not ex
ceeding 26 miles; (b) from CentrevHle 
to Gagetown, not êxceedtng 120 miles; 
(c) from Gagetown to a point on the 
C. P. R. at or near Westfield, not to 
exceed 45 miles.

The resolution further authorizes

;
■Hill to The Standard. . ...

Fredericton. April SÀ—The Legit leture Is to be gregrogoed Writer 
MW morning by Lieut. Governor Weed. The Howe le celled to meet et 
A*) o-olock end Just ee eoon ee formel proeeedlnge required <er the 
«peeing of e dey'e buelneee have been coeudeted the Governor will en
ter the Aeeemhly Chamber, give We concent to a number of bille end 
«îiwl make hie epeeoh proroguing the Houee.

All the buelneee of the Houee wee concluded tWe evening, the at. 
dehh Valley Railway bill being agreed to and peeefng the Houee wlth- 
eut « dlvlelen, after s number of epeechee being mode enthuellgetleal. 
|y prelelng the government for Ifa offerte which have resulted In the 
ranking of an agreement eo eetlefeatery from the Wandpolnt of the pro- 
vlnce and pert cf St. John.

There were' many Intereetlng feeturee of the closing day of the 
Mpilen, but perhaps meet Interesting of all wee the situation which 
gmee tWe morning, and-which 4e already known ee Dugal’e repudiation 
ef Carter. If ever there wee anythlag that entirely upset the apple 
came Of Carter-Vonolt scandal mongarlag campaign M wee Mr. Dugat’e 
fmnk lUtameette th, Homo that he had ee chargee to make again*

ss:
(Continued ora PW 2)
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gpeclel te The Mande*.
Ottawa. April 2*—Wr 

before the MeradHMW
proceedings 
oomratesfon 

Ain charges, 
ament until

the green, which is surrounded by a 
high railing, and locked themselves In 
And began digging trenches.

teàar does to

Slf^M^héaaM^eoŒBiteelo» 

to he patd eoyoee. «H8I Oemegle 
one. replied that h.*ed%e,er heard 
ot such a thing untHbe ram It in the

Berlin, April », by wireless to Say. 
vine—Vice-Admiral Eduard Von Ca- 
pelle, the navel officer who succeeded 
Admiral Von Tliptta last month as 
minister of the navy, left Berlin on 
Wednesday to confer with the Emper
or at the German army headquarters,

Gerard Invited Te Vlelt Emperor at 
Front

In addition to St. Stephen's Green 
various corner points covering the 
entrance to the green also were oc
cupied by the Sinn Feiners, whj 
flourished rifles from the windows of 
nearby houses. Steveral passing moUr 
cars and taxicabs were commandered.
The occupants of these machines wjre 
taken inside the green apparently as 
hostages, and the cars were drawn 
up on the roadway as barricades.

There has been much rifle and re
volver firing, seemingly at nothing in 
particular, and several persons >ut
tor holiday-making have been Mlle* the company-uhall construct up

standard for safe operation the 
way from Gagetown to Weatfleld on or 
before February 1, 1917, and shall 
complete the construction and equii*- 
mont of the line from Oentreville to 
Andover by the end of December, 
1918, and upon the making of the eabl 
agreement the Dominion shall enter 
upon an interim lease of, and operate 
the line from Centre ville to Gagetown 
and upon the completion of the 'line 
from Gagetown to Westfield the Do
minion shall enter into a 1 
of and operate the same pending the 
completion of the remaining line to 
Andover, in accordance with terms

speech ot O. W. the governor-in-councll to empower 
the minister of railways to enter into 
an agreement with the government 
of New Brunswick and the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company subject 
to the necessary legislation being 
passed by New Brunswick, whereby 

to a

Washington. April IS—«eeretety ot
Stole Leasing aneooneed, let» today

- —‘i.lM’i: s?5SK»"K5
Of

despatch telling of his 
visit Emperor William 1
had invited 
the front, without giving Mm any ex- 

1 pi anation.

or Injured. The wounded were re
moved to St. Vincent's Hospital, on 
one side of St. Stephen's Green.

In the Portobello Road, over the 
canal, which forms the boundary of 
the city, the Sinn Feiners seized a 

public house. One platoon ot 
the Royal Irish Rifles succeeded in 
dislodging and taking prisoner the»e 
Sinn Feiners.

During Monday officers and men in 
khaki and Isolated individuals were 
shot at in the streets 
are reported to have been killed or 
wounded.

r, Mr. w—» —. 
. Gerard to visit him at Carroll and Mr. Kyte, the commission 

adjourned until Monday afternoon, al
though the commissioners are anxious 
to meet In the morning.

They what to get this Inquiry con
cluded as quiekly as tposslible. but they 

also prepared to oblige iMr. Car-

gifts of potatoes.

MILITARY EXPERT 
PREDICTS HUN DRIVE 
BY ARMY AND FLEET COFFIN OF DEM STEPSON

DROPS OEM WHILE 
OOOERING WOEITO FOB veil who had to go eaet this afternoon.

Mr. CarveU got a Jolt from Sir Wm. 
Meredith to the course of the pro
ceedings this afternoon. On one occa
sion the.witness refused to make pub
lic the name of a New York firm wMch 
made a fuse at a certain price.

Mr. CarveU was upon hie feet at 
Horw were they going to check

Some of them

Yesterday (Monday) at midday tha
if w Af their usual I No pvenlag newspapers appea^ i and conditions to be agreed upon :n 

ambled Dublin Mordny.^.nd no morntofl ^ C18e lnc,udlng the 40 per cert.
6lnn Fein revolutionists were *s-

parades. They were supposed to be 
an Easter Monday and 60 per cent, division of gross 

earnings. The resolution further re
cites that as soon as the lines refer- 

been constructed and

papers were 
evening Mall office was occupied by 
members of the Sinn Feiners yester-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 28.—Mrs. James 

R. Howie dropped dead at her resi
dence on Waterloo Road, this after
noon just after telephoning to a florist 
In connection with an order for a 
wreath to be placed on the coffin of 
her stepson, J. Robert Howie, who died 
on Thursday. Deceased, who was about 
68 years of age, was the widow of 
James R. Howie and her death as due 
to heart failure from which she had 
suffered at times. One son, George E. 
Howie, of this city, and one sister, 
Mrs. Foley eParker, who has been re
siding here with her, survive-. The late 
Mrs. Howie was one of Fredericton's 
most prominent omen. She had taken 
an active" part in church and charitable 
works and was one of leading charter 
members of Daughters of Empire pro
vincial chapter.

coincidents. At the same time, going out for 
march. Some of the rank and fim 
even Imagined that

the witness making statements w*th-PAris, April 28.—That the German 
military and naval staffs are iprepar- 
Ing a great offensive both against the 
combined Anglo-French army on the 
continent and the fleet on the coast of 
Great Britain, in a last desperate bid 
tor victory. Is the conclusion arrived at 
by Major De Ctvrieux. the military 
critic of the Matin, after a close study 
of die military factors of the situa
tion.

The simultaneous occurrence, he 
, ad<K of Zeppelin raids, the risky 
North Sea naval expedition, and the 

, unexpected outbreak to Dublin are not

mere
he points out, the Swiss frontier has 
been closed for three weeks, while od 
tihe French front In Lorraine and In 
the Vosges the Germans are renewing 
partial demonstration in the hope of 
dividing the attention of the French 
staff.

There is one principle that the Ger- 
staff will never abandon. Major

out giving some brade for them?
"How does the matter affect you?" 

asked Sir William.
"1 am here representing the public, ' 

replied Mr. CarveU, “and the matter 
affects the public."

*1 thought you represented Mr. 
Kyte?” suggested the commissioner.

"1 represent Mr. Kyte. and am also 
here in the public interest,” eatd Mr. 
CarveU.

Hoe*. Wallace Nesbitt interjected 
that the information would be given to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as member of par
liament, hut not for pub tic use.

IMr. CarveU—"That 1» not Satiefac- 
4t can toe made pub-

this was their
red to have 
equipped to the satisfaction to the 
minister of railways, the Dominion 
will enter into a lease of these line?, 

th-em for a term of 09

Tl^ey still retain their possession 
of the building.

The military have established thertv 
the Evening Mail

purpose.
About six hundred of them, however 

took possession of the general post 
office In Sackvile street, which at ihe 

attended by the usual small selves opposite and operatetime was
holiday staff of clerks. There the six 
hundred men remained all day and 
night, and still hold forth.

Telegraphic and postal communica
tion, insofar as it goes through this, 
the chief post office In Ireland, has

of Surgeons,The Royal College 
which faces St. Stephen's Green on 
the west, was seized by the Sinn» Fein
ers and their flag flown from it. xhe terms of the lease shall P~o-

Thus far the revellers have captur- ^ tfaat the shall pay sens
ed nothing by fighting. There was annuaUy tQ the province 40 per cen.. 
nobody to resist them, ah d they si in- tfae earningSf including ea~n-,
ply occupied unprotected buildings ,ngB received from the operation over 

The authorities express the opinion ^ p R ilne an(] over the bridge ’ 
that the trouble may last a day or two. <rom XVe8lfteld iato ,he city of St.. 
They say there Is ample force at the Jo,m in 8Uch running rights are 
disposal of the government to quell aCqUired j,y the company. Upon fail- 
the entire disturbance with ease. The ^ ^ neglect on the part of the St. 
sympathy of the people generally, they J(>hn and QUebec Railway to secure 

! declare. Is against the disturbers, but run[rinK rights from Westfield into St. 
thus far the military authorities have j0jm> provided that the Domtn-
not shown their strength. They are, lQn ^ay squire such running rights 
no doubt, anxious to end the trouble lease or leases of its own, or may 
with a minimum of bloodshed and des- eon8truct a une from Westfield into j 
traction of property. st jGhn. The final provision is that.

It is Impossible, as yet, to ascertain durlng yie currency of the leases, the* 
or even approximate the number of ■ 6hall be recouped out of the !
persons killed or injured, but there is 40 ^ œnt of the gross earnings pay- 
no doubt that the aggregate is consid able to the company under the agree-y 
able, as the holiday crowds were ment or toy debentures bearing 4 per; 
large, and the shooting by the Sinn j cent. interest, at the option of the coni- i 
Feiners was very wild and reckless.

40 p. c. of Gross Earnings Go to 
Province.Civrieux concludes, unies under abso»- 

Ity, and tfiat is the reten-lute nec 
tlon of the strategic Initiative.

It is aware of the Allies’ common 
designs and is exerting all its ener
gies to forestall them. Beyond Control of Police.

The raid was beyond the power of 
the police to deal with. Small detach
ments of lancers appeared on the-RELIEF SHIP ON WAY 

TO KUT-EL-AMARA 
• GROUNDS IN TIGRIS

tony—not unl< 
lie. If this thing is secret don’t in
troduce it here to bolster up your

However, Sir William refused to lis
ten to talk of this kind, and he ord
ered Mr. Oarveti to cease. The mem
ber for Carbeton apologized.

tional Fuse Company also sought a 
time extension from the «id shell 
committee but, so far as the record 
produced is concerned, /failed to getHIYDB MMTIN MOST 

PIT $1000 FIWE EDO 
CONTEMPT OF COURT

i
nICcnadian Praaa.) Knew Nothing of Alleged Rake-Off.

Col. David Carnegie Is etlll on the 
Stand, and though he has been three 
days, hie main examination is not yet 
finished.

Col. Carnegie disavowed any knowl
edge of the alleged agreement for 
•rake-offs” by Yoakum. Baesick, Alli
son et al, as made by C. W. Kyte, M.

He said he had

Ottawa, April 28.—New 
between tho imperial munitions board, 
the successor of the shell committee, 
and the American Ammunition Com
pany, the fuse contractors, were dis
closed this afternoon to the Meredtth- 
Duff royal commission of inquiry. One 
of them is a new contract by the terms 
of which the company secures a fur
ther order of 600,000 fuses at $4.30 per 
fuse. The other agreement, a very 
significant one, reduces the price on 
the old contract, now under investiga
tion, from $3.72 per fuse to $2.34. It 
had been previously reduced from $4.

The reduction to price was made' 
nine days after the introduction of the 
Kyte charges to the House of Com
mons on March 28th, and amounts to 
of the board to make the cut, as the 
company was badly in arrears off its 
deliveries. On April 1st It was behind 
1,016,666 of one kind of fuses, and 
883,334 on another, or 1,860,000. The 
company has not lived up to Its con
tract which was placed with it on the 
supposed ground pf capacity to meet
an urgent requirement, and the board, with General Hughes to his represen

tative capacity.
In the case of the original order it 

was they who made the shells or sub
let the orders.. In other words, the 
papers put In by Mr. Hellmuth estab
lish, in effect, that they awarded the 
contract to themselves. This to indi
cated in the forms of contract pro-1 leged __ .
duced by counsel for the government, haa not yet been arrested.

agreements

violent both east and west of Meuse 
Hast of Meuse

Only aerial and artillery activities 
mark the progress of the war on the 
European fields, but the British have 
met with reverses both to Egypt and 
Mesopotamia.

In a battle near Quatia, according man 
to reports from Constantinople, a B|1- t alia ted by attacks to Verdun sector, 
fish force of four cavalry squadrons German aeroplanes have dropped 
haa been annihilated by the Turks who bombs on Russian battleship Slava 
eantured 300 prisoners, besides Inflict- in the Gulf of Riga, and Berlin reports 
tag heavy lo.se». the. motion had good re.ulti. The
. loodon announces that an attempt Teuton, also have attached Russian 
to relieve the beleagured forces ot warehouses at Rlezyca with airships. 
Gen. Townsbend at Kut BLAmara fall- Reporta of a*.lvttles on the Austro- 
ed when a vessel loaded with supplie» Italian Une and on the Ruaelan-Turk- 
erounded In the Tlgrie river, four lab front, in Asia Minor, relate no lm* 
miles «est of Kut. The affair, the of- portant actions.
fletal statement says, was carried out London, April 28—A relief sWp sent 
with "tile utmost gallantry." by the British with attppllea for th#

Airmen also have been active In the garrison at Kut-El-Amara grounded to 
Asiatic field Constantinople claims a the Tigris four miles to the east of 
British aeroplane squadron raided Kut, it wee announced In an official 
Quatia after the British defeat, and statement this evenin*
». _ how,!,* on a hospital. I-endon, April 28, 4.86 a. m. The

The Turks attacked from an aero- Dublin rebels have been driveh mit of f plane an Bntenra “lied -arable at their position. In Bt. Stephen's Graen 
A hâ*Kantara and the dock, of Port Said, with bombs after .«tolling hekvy 

They also dropped bombs on Entente losses, says the DaUy New*, 
avtatlongrounds on Imbroee Island. Bulletln-Klngstown. Ireland. April 

Thane has been some Infantry ac- 28, via London, April 29, 4.66 a. m. 
tlrttoêlon?front In France held by Four hundred Irish rebels were nmde 
SStoh ÎSSm. but along real of front primmer wheat he troop, captured 
urttUery and aerial arm. have beet St. Stephen. Green and drove them 
meow of attack by oppoelng forces, out with bomba.

AstfBery bombardment has been Berlin! April 19 by wireless to Say-

in Verdun region.
Germans shelled French positions Montreal, April 28.—In the court ot 

king’s bench, appeal side, this after- 
Clhief Justice Archibald, who

tween Cote Du Poivre and Douaumont. 
French airmen have shelled (tor- 

stations and Germans have ro
tor all its capital -expenditurespany,

for additional tracks, buildings, grV.epresided, confirmed, to a Judgment 
handed down by him, the fine ot 
$1,000 imposed u»on Mayor Martin 
by Mr. Justice McLennan for con
tempt of court to connection with the 
discussion of a new transportation 
agreement with the Tramways Com
pany last June.

(Continued on Page 2)P., In the Commons.
heard of It In any way either 

directly or indirectly, 
alon adjourned until Monday afiter-

j revisions, etc

[BT HIM 
PLOTTERS ME

The commis-

WOODSTOCK MIN 
SENTENCED TO TWO 

TEE IN DORCHESTER

noon.
At the close of the morning session 

Mr. I. F. Hellmuth. K. C„ government 
counsel, revealed an entirely new as
pect of the old shell committee. From 
his reading of the papers In the case, 
It would appear that the body was sail
ing under false colors, and did not all 
represent the war office, but them
selves, and that General Sir Sam 
Hughes really was the man who repre
sented the secretary of state for war. 
The shell committee, not as an admin
istrative body, but 
themselves, entered Into a contract

WAGE INCREASE FOR
EMPLOYEES OF PAPER MILLS.

New York, April 28.—The Interna
tional Paper Goropeavy, operating mills 
In -New York, Mkaeachueetta, Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Maine, has grant
ed a wage increase of approximately 
10 per cent, to Its employes, effective 
•May X. It wise made known at the 
company’s headquarters here today.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, April 28 —The circuit 

Judge McKeown presiding.
which has been In session all week, 
adjourned thürafternoon until May l1-

Thomas Carnes, convicted of Inde
cent assault on his stepdaughter, was 
given two years in penitentiary with 
hard labor and Deputy Sheriff Arm
strong leaves tomorrow morning wttn 
the prisoner for Dorchester.

Colby Swim convicted of theft, was 
sentenced to two months in the county

as contractors New York, April 28.—The federal 
grand Jury returned an indictment to
day against the eight Germans recent
ly arrested on the change of engaging 
in a conspiracy to place incendiary 
bomba on ships carrying munitions for 
the Entente Allies and agalnat Dr. 
Walter T. Scheele, president of tire 
Agriculture Chemlcl Company, the al- 

leader of the conspiracy, who

although It had the right to cancel 
the orders In arrears, 
right and cut down the prices. The 
new agréments were executed by B. B. 
Cadwell, tor the company and a B. 
Gordon far the monitions hoard.

Another feature of the s/tern on's 
sitting was the production of corres
pondence showing that the Interna-

waived thisville—An official report Issued today 
by the German admiralty announces 
that three German aeroplanes yester
day dropped thirty-one bombe on the 
Russian battleship Slava Several of 
the bombe are said to have taken ef
fect and a fire on the battleship was 
distinctly observed.
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i ■ MIM My*«to UMO.tr. «Mttttra^^^/rj^EEDICÏ
r H. Tweed!.. of the 104th Bât-

’

of Hon. U J. Tweedle, *d ;
IN DUBLIN 13 
STILL SERIOUS

of l<*th Bottai 
Ion, ou in charge of the arrange- 

for the event. The church 
alslee and vestibule were lined with 
eotdlere who crossed arme, time mak-

■

would be

to «he «Mayor Frink and 
sioner Potts Take Leave of 
Their Colleagues, UMPiiRi of tie Brrasmai I»

KSÉS* sSfs ssss
Onto. Wait tad

K a; to
itoare* of rifles and bayonetstni that the porthad, as < aware.for the wedding petty to mart* 

through. Altogether 11« eoktlere were 
etaUooed at the church and offlgera 
of C company acted as inhere. The 
ceremony was performed by QapL 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, chaplain of the 
104 th Battalion aaelated by Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith. Mise NeU Harmon, of 
Marshall Me., acted u bridesmaid, 
and dept. Percy M. Rising, quarter
master of the 104th Battalion, was 
hast man. After the ceremony the 
wedding party were escorted to the 
bride's home by life end drum hard 
of the 140th Battalion and bride and 
groom left by the C. P. R .thle erep- 
tng for 81 John en route to Halifax.

Among the large number of wed 
ding presents received were several 
from military associates of the groom. 
Dinners of C company of the lOtiil 
Battalion have given Lieut. Tweedn 
and his bride a purse of gold: officers 
of the 58th Battery, a thermoe set: 
officers of 140th Battalion, a purse el 
gold, and non-commissioned officers 
of Ms platoon a library desk.

Out of town gueete Included Mrs. L. 
J. Tweedie and Mr. P. M. Tweedle. of 
Chatham: Mrs. Hairy Gardner, lit 

Henry Allun 
and Miss Dorothy Allen, of Provi
dence, R. I.; Capt. R. M. Robertson, 
paymaster of the 104th Battalion and 
others.

■teed end Wepar-
(Continued bee 

Mr. Dugel'e speech in the H 
about by reference, to the leader of the opposition by Mr. Smith of 
cortetee In hie speech following presentation of the report of the Pub
lie Accounts Commission and Mr. Smith's demand that Mr. Ougal etth- 
•f a definite charge against him Sr declare that there was eotiv 

which to found • charge.
Whan Mr. Dugal had flnlahad «peaking In French, Hone Or. Landry 

*r*aa and aaid that the Houaa and country should know what honor- 
•bio member far Madawaeka had Mld- Dr. Landry then made the pm- 
position that ho would Interpret to the House in English what Mr.

• Dugal had said In French. Min Dugel accepted and Dr. Landry did ee 
and when ha had finished Mr. Dugal arose and In reply to a question 
by Dr. Landry accepted the Interpretation of hie speech as 
Thus Mr. Dugal O K’d the report of hie speech as given the H 
English by Hen. Or. Landry.

The repudiation of Carter and hie mud-ellnglng methods by the op
position leader wee thus complete and upon the records of the House 
wei the official acknowledgment from the floors of the legislature that 

there were nothing but Insinuations and I nun dose book of scandal men- 
garlng campaign which Mr. Carter had been directing. Was It any won
der that euch a situation caused consternation In the little circle of op
position managers?

1) L; Mdown in the city of 
After listening to very able 

of the matter by the
R; toward Joe Mules. Weymouth. 
N. R; Claude Peek, N&rth Lake, York 
Co„ N. 6.; Howard Roes, SL Patera, 
C. R; Norman Percy Vroom, 8pa 
«prlnga, N. R;
White, Cky Hall, Halifax, N.‘ R 

Mounted ItMee.
Wounded—Stephen Harcourt Phil

lips, Maitland. N. R
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5eld farewell to the <*ty Council at 
the special meeting held yoeterday at

was unprepared. It was brought ▼•nee of
Hawley waa delayed by the 
dens and icy slopes of wild Scotland.

to record In a footnote

(Continued from page 1) 0L

Belfast, April 28—The Grand Mas
ter of the Orange Lodges of Ireland 
Issued an order today to all Irish 
Orangemen, saying:

“In a crisis like the present it 1» 
the duty of every loyal 
his services at the 
of the government."

Belfast. Thursday, April 81,Ha Low 
don, April 28—Liberty Hall, the head
quarters of the Sinn Fein Society in 
Dublin* was shelled by a gunboat dur
ing the rioting early this week in the 
Irish capital, according to official 
statements given out here. The first 
official intimation of the outbreak to 
Dublin was received- here today. Tele
graphic and telephonic communica
tion between Belfast and Dublin Is 
•till interrupted seriously.

The Belfast new# letter today says 
it understands the post office at Dub
lin has been re-taken by the military 
forces. The newspaper also publishes 
the following statement:

"The police authorities desire the 
widest publicity In year district of the 
following:

" ‘During the'night (Wednesday) a 
royal naval reserve aunbo&t shelled 
liberty Hall, the hearniuarters of the 
tiinm Fein force, and it was subse
quently occupied. Meanwhile large 
reinforcements have arrived in Dub
lin. In other portions of the city the 
situation is well in hand, an-di repairs 
to the railway line are being effected 
rapidly." "

News has been received here of the 
safe return to Dublin* of Lord Basil 
Blackwood, secretary to the lord lieu
tenant, and Lieutenant Murray Gra
ham, whg came to Belfast before the 
outbreak of

The news of the shelling and cap
ture of liberty Hall, a ramshackle 
building, the rear of which is toward 
the Uffey river, caused the greatest 
satisfaction here.

premier the other evening, he
mended that the eewer on the Marsh 
Road be extended 860 feet to provide 
an outlet for the new plant of T. Mc- 
Artty A Sons. This would edit 8600

only proper rotation of the difficulty
the of

tag couplet: toy adopting that proposed
Stool*. ÏÏ.S2 and be pads out of water malwtenanoa t> y the MR it would toe rememberedCope could not cope, nor Wade wade 

through the enow,
Nor Hawley haul his ease* to the

Approved. T. McAvtty A Bone asked ago considerable dis-that two
ouaMon took, place In the Howe on thepermission to put in a temporary HISTORIC FUNS.crossing where the I.CJR. crossed the 

street railway, until each time ee they 
could obtain a (permanent diamond. On 
laotien of Oomuntestooer Potts per
mission
recommended an tncreaee of $100 per 
year for Miss Wetmore, bis secretary. 
This was adopted, the increase to <Rte 
from April 1st.

Mayor Frink delivered his farewell 
address in which he sakl that during 
hi* tenure of office the relatione be
tween the commissioner» had been 
cordial, although there had been some 
natural differences at times. He felt 
that the business of the city had been 
carried on with a fair degree -of «roc-

foe. question, since which time no

their pleasures seriously. Perhaps 
they do, but. on the other heed, they 
often show an admirably gallant gey 
sty In the tsee 04 danger, dlffioalty 
and discounting oh 
abundant correspondence from the 
front toe recently revealed. Tommy 
Atkins In the Held Is ter from being * 
serious-minded person much of the 
time: he I» often ns "larky" an * 
schoolboy, and his exuberant nonsense 
Is frequently touched with gleams of 
reel wit eg well as h

English an de glared to take When In mi. the fleet of Admiral
Duncan wu about to engage that of 
the Dutch Admiral de Winter, the Brit
ish captains came aboard the flagship 
for Instructions. They received them 
la an address of memorable brevity 
and point

"Gentlemen," said Admiral Duncan, 
"you see a severe winter approaching: 
I have only to advise you to keep 
ap a good Are."

Their enthuslutic compliance with 
his advice resulted In a brilliant rie-

iwflth the section of «he road below 
. Capetown. The acting premier and 
\ MmseM went to Ottawa, Interviewed 
\ the Dominion authorities there end 
Were promised that the coat of a bridge 
/heroes toe river op to three 'mutions 
would be found, conditions, however, 
since that time bed changed vary 
tertoto. Not only was e big war in 
progress, which had caused revision 
of a great mhny plane, but tt had also 
been found from reports of competent

granted. The Mayor

In
As

I

Hampstead el 
crops were « 
and Walston

more up to d 
vogue. The 
only save on 
possibilities < 
freight 
careful court 

This route 
to railway or 
to prominent 

There wei 
route which

engineers that no satisfactory founds-tory.
tiona could he found for a bridge in 

put of the river, In particular In 
the «strict where one 
The only feasible route, therefore, to 
SO to St. John, appeared to he to go 
ntn Westfield. Possibly U the matter 

etnafi over to the end <fthe war, 
financial and other conditions

Wlnthrop, Mass.; Mrs.
SEVERELY REPRIMANDED BY CLIQUE.

Neither Carter nor Venlot was In the House at the time but when 
they learned what hid happened they were more disturbed than they 
would have been tod • Zeppelin appeared overhead and dropped a few 
Incendiary bomba In their vicinity. Both agreed that Mr, Dugal had 
“•pilled the beans," and ae «en ee they were able to get In touch 
with him they told him so In unmistakable terms. Peer Mr. Dugal 
looked flabbergwted. He did not ex poet to get such a castigation be
cause to was frank, fair and honorable. He did net realize the kind of 
a game to
Why should he be condemned for telling the truth?

But that waa neither hero nor there with Carter and Vanish Whet 
they set about to do was to figure out acme way they could undo what 
Mr, Dugal had done. They waited until the aftornooji newspapers were 
published, then they read the reports of the speech*, the record of what 
happened In the House and they saw for themeelvee that acceptance 
by Mr. Dugel of the correct Interpretation of hln speech meant repudia
tion by the member for Madawaeka of the whole despicable campaign 
being ««pried on by the meet unscrupulous pair of political enlpero thin 
country hie ever had.

Plrot ef all Mr. Venlot took Mr. Dugal In tow and hurried to toe of
ficial repercer.. Mr. Venlot elected hlnwelf « spokesmen far Mr. Dugal 
and with a pencil marked the newspaper report ef ton morning’s pro
ceedings and wanted to have that part ef Interpretation of Mr. Dugal'a 
speech In which he declared that he "wanted K understood that do did 
not charge that Mr. Smith had done anything that waa not honorable," 
taken eut ef the report.

It «rill be evident to casual reader that It muet have required consid
erable nerve for Mr. Venlot, who has ne official connection with the 
leglrtnture whatever, to make euch * proposition In respect to a speech 
which a person who has ne truck or trade with him hart made In the 
heuee, bet Mr. Venlot made the proposition. Naturally thle line ef 
deevor did net succeed, « they switched off on to a new track. Mr. 
Venlot wanted to have Incorporated in tire official report a translation 
Into English which would be supplied of Mr. Dugal'a speech when the 
hou« already had acceptance by Mr. Dugal of the Interpretation ef hit 
speech as made by Hon. Or. Landry for the official records First of 
all It waa «Id that tola new translation of the member for Madawaska'e 
«poach had toon sum from notot taken In the hou* In French, but 
who this mysterious French reporter was did net seem clear Inasmuch 
as Mr. Venlot wu not In the house at the time and « admitted. Later 
en Mr. Venlot told a different «tory ee to the origin of the translation 

trying to injKt Into the official reoprt of the proceeding! of the 
homo. This lime he said K was made from Mr. Dugal'a notes but ae 
Mr. Dugal had spoken without notes thle story needs confirmation tes

One moult of the affair haa been that Mr. Dugal has been e«n but 
little In the hou* alnee the Incident It le understood that both Carter 
at* Venlot have since been using every Influence at their command to 
Indu* the member for Madawaeka to get up In the hou* and repudi
ate what he «Id today.

cess and that « oommlrtoner of fin-

ADAMS'S - 
TblisTi

ance, he had no occasion for regrets. 
The bonded indebtedness bad been de
creased considerably, the sinking (funds 
have been kept up and, a» debentures 
have fallen due, they have been pro
vided for amply, despite war con
ditions. and the work of the office had 
been carried on in an efficient manner 
by the staff.

He had found the existing commis
sion system weak in some respects 
and the charter would stand a great 
deal of revision to provide for the 
more successful conduct of civto final-

X
rtSuld ease up, no doubt moot of them 
would be better pleased, but circum
stances were sudh that the rond muet 
be completed at the earliest possible 

t In order that interact on guar
anteed bonds and other expenditure 
could be earned. The solution of toe 
trouble as outlined In the bill vu one 
that should be satisfactory because It 
waa provided that toe rokd should be 
taken over by the Intercolonial Rail
way on a 9» year lease, which would 
relieve toe province of any responsi
bility In the matter.. If toe rohd w«re 
taken across the river and Into the city 
of fit John by the east aide route It 
would be yearn end years before tt 
would mth anything sufficient to pay 
toe Interest on expenditure. The op- 
pdrition certainly could not accuse the 
government at building the railway In

NEW HOME-SITES ADDED 
TO GLEN FALLS PHDPEHTÏ

for Floors 
& Furniture.

all during the coining summer and

Adams’s Polish* are 
the very beet beoswai eh
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—al ways uniform-tbeumeblgh ! 
atoadanl quality throughout
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Mr. On 
Mr. Grant 

ago he had t 
bill respect! 
Railway whl

! Si' nrsupposed to play nor class of men he wee playing for. I

Popularity of Glen Falls and Prefer- 
once for Neerto-Town Suburban 
Hornet Leade to Purchaoe of Wllkeo 
Farm Property on Golden Grove 
Road—Will Soon to Placed on Mar-

Regarding Oonsmtaaloner Dot*», he 
said he had found film fearless in pro-the disorders in Dublin. a*iket. santing Me ideas and a hard worker. tlonal bondHe regarded hie defeat &s the fate of 
the man who does thing».

When the citizen» realize that the 
council he» the disbursement of only 
one-third otf the civic revenue he 
thought they wouM find that the 
chargee of extravagance were unfound
ed. They had given good return for 
the money and SL John would not suf
fer by eorntparteou with any city In the 
rom pt re. There were those who thought 
that the city would he ruined by the 
financial .provision for the new county 
hospital hist euch am amount was a 
mere bagatelle to a city which 1» grow
ing and which muet provide added pub
lic facilities

He referred to the dty'i unequalled 
water supply and then spoke of the 
harbor and its improvement* adding 
that he hoped the time soon wouM 
come when the Dominion government 
would take over the city's wharves. If 
this were done the value of «he ctfty’a 
water plant alone would more than 
cover the entire civic debt

Regarding the Courtenay Bay portion 
of the harbor he said he believed the 
entire plan needed reconstruction, 
without regard for political exigencies 
He recommended resumption of noon 
day committee meetings, and the pro
vision of homes for working men.

While he had been retired from 
office, he felt that there might still he 
some work for film to do and he 
would be glad to have a part In the so
lution of the problems which must 
arise at the end of the war, in this or 
in some other field of ptihMc fife.

In closing he wished the new com* 
cil all success and prosperity.
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As a result of the ever increasing 
preference for near-to-tewn suburban 
homes and the growing popularity of 
Glen Falls as a residential section, this 
pretty suburb has been further en
larged by it« owners, the Cottbrook 
Realty and Development Oompany, 
Limited, who have purchased the ad
joining property on the Golden Grove 
Road, known as the Wilkes Farm, thus 
adding sixty-five acres to their hold
ings, the survey and preparation of 

London, April 28.—Sir Henry Cratk, i ^ana having been entrusted to Mr.
Murdoch 90 that the lots will be placed 
on the market In the near future 

• The Wilkes Farm property will be 
! connect'd with Glen Faite by a road

An official statement from the head
quarters of the Irish command in Dub 
lint received at the Victoria Barracks 
here Wednesday morning, said:

"Reporta from the provinces lndl- j 
cate that normal conditions prevail. 
The situation in Dublin bas improved, 
and adequate forces are at the dispo
sal of the military authorities to cope 
with it."
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V Admni'â MU far flux la g 

pgrat that Win thoroughly «Man too 
—Qua glee a hard, datable finish
and, had • hutte to the weed that 
will add a distinct 
every room.

advance of the times. The National
Transcontinental had handsome sta
tions with all modern conveniences at
tached, hot many of them were board
ed up and the only creatures that ever 
eaw Atom would be a solitary moose 
now and again that passed by end 
penned to gaie at the deserted appear
ance of the place. There was at*, he

to
MU tar Marthas is 

a cream that la easily applied — 
proeerv* the waofl ■ ead gyres a 
fceetatiful testing finish.

-

member of ipani lament for Glasgow; 
and Aberdeen If ni verities, Scotland, 
bee given notice that at the next 
meeting of the House of Commons be
will move that Lord WHnberne. I-ord ; extending from the Minor House to 
Lieutenant at Ireland, and Augustine the Golden Grove Road, and along tins 
Birrell, Ole* Secretary tor Ireland. »TKIU8 wUI be °»rrl« “>• water 
he suspended from toe functions of system, electric light and telephone 
their offices. He will move further UDe* whi''h '<>™ hut few of toe mod 
that a oomimlaeion ho appointed to ex- em advantages of Glen Fans. Plane 
amine Into their respective offices and for development of the new section 
report on their conduct dn the adminle- -1*® ioch.de the extension of toe Glen 
«ration thereof. Falls sewerage system, which like that

of Its water supply, is of the moat mod
em and approved type.

it ie the aim of the company to pro
vide for residents of Glen Falls, and 
of its new addition, every convenience 
of the present day. increasing, there
by the value of -the property, which 
will be of great benefit to lot-holders 
and themselves alike. Particularly at
tractive are the favorable terms offer
ed to purchasers of lots at Glen Falls, 
and the easy arrangements for the 
erection of homes, both of whirih will 
be clearly explained toy J. A. Pugsley. 
the company's general sales agent, at 
the Glen Falls Office, 'Princess street.

they are required. AT LEADING STORES. u
I* Ma A4mn, SMfiali, Bag. 

------ A#et,P.RB*SlM,r
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Borne hootodeomtood, a roundhouse with a ca

sualty of between thirty and forty era- 
does, but which waa only occupied

not.
Mr. Gram 
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Rn* -Which was conetnwted toy 
mm party supported toy the opposition, 
K*v oowM not my anything in the 
Lhame ot criticism of the government

ip
*i v uir oooetrocting this road. He was 

[supporting 
ethic mean 
tttxxpobMon.
[ Mr. 811pp.

Mr. 6Um> said he nsd a very dis
tinct recollection of early history of 
tMs railway. The SL John Board of 
Trade, am well as a section of the 8t.

! John press, tooth of which are now 
String expression to too much criticism 
in Che matter of the route of the road, 
did nothing to encourage the construc
tion In the eariy stages of tt» history, 
toot after the project was assured and 
ooctotraotton under way they woke up. 
Anyone who had read the speech de
livered toy the >Hon. Acting Premier, a 
few evenings ago, must he convinced 
that to continue the project of enter
ing St John toy the east aide route 
would, in view of condition» for cross
ing, toe extremely foolish and detri
mental to the beet interest» of the

the biU as the beat pos- 
out of a difficult railway

MILITE WEDDING 
IT FREDERICTON

he

iSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 28.—Frederic

ton's most elaborate military wed
ding since the outbreak of war was 
solemnized at St. Paul'e Presbyterian 
church this evening at 6.30 o’clo :k

DUGAL REFUSES TO BE THE GOAT.

Be far Mr. Dugal has refused to be fleet Just before house closedCommissioner Potts.
Mr. Carter wee showered with some more verbal bouquets of an imw»l-

Com ml «loner Pott, «Id he wu come variety so far ee he was concerned. Thle «Une It woo Mr. Finder 
wfce spoke to a question of privilege, and whet Attorney-General Sex- 
tar let# unuld of the opposition scandal monger the other day Mr. Fin
der supplied tonight, concluding with the remarks that he wondered 
that the government waa willing to provide him with table» and a room 
for systematically slandering and mlereprewntlng the preoMdlnge ef 
the hou*. Mr. Finder «Id he had often wondered If that man (Car- 
tar). when he wee writing those ocurrllueue article» ever thought of 
the Rotheeay election lists fraud, a fraud that the late Chief Justice 
Tuck described ee the boldest crime ever attempted against the people 
In the history of New Brunswick politics, or If he even thought of when

sorry that he had not had another year, 
aa he believed that he would have hieTlit STANDARD “IRAVfL CLUB” ANE thing you’ll enjoy in Moira Choco- 

late,—aside from their strict purity—is 
the hundred or more different centres that

program™» of street Work « Car ad
vanced that the people would hare bet
ter appreciated what be waa dota*. He 
had worked hand and was sorry If he 
had not done as well as they expected 
him to da He had tried to administer 
his department as a btirtnera man on 
b usinées: principles. He wished to
thank too* who supported hhn « 
heartily la Me work and paid a tribute 
to the erode at Mayor Pthflr during Ms 

at office. The other
spate briefly end In say

ing goodbye to Mayor «Vink ang com
missioner Pott, referred to their work 
in toe Council in complimentary terms. 
The City Hall reporter, also raid taro 
well to the retiring 
Council after which adtourament

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 9. Place to the 
credit of

provteoe. Liability on account ot It
tempt lasts in s constant succession of was big already, but there was no 

whatever in adding to It merely 
to Oblige a section of the people of St. 
John, chiefly topee interested in fend 
ground Courtenay Bay. There was one 
feature of the project which he pap, 

i ttoftsrly desired to urge on the at ten- 
‘ f tion ot the government. In Me flow, 

aertlm 1 should be amended. In the 
report made by Mr. D. f. Maxwell upon 
fat, survey of the proposed route ht the 
year 1910, tt In already shown that the

pleasant surprises. Toothsome nun 
dainty jellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy confection—melting, mouth
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious

Name

IAddress
The

chocolate you ever tasted. p. m. until

Calls Them One of Her 
Best friends
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S3 In Asia Minor the only railway of 
importance Is the trunk line from 
Scutari, on the Bosphorus to the Tear- 
no Tnnnel, in crane of completion 
near Adams. One branch runs west to 
Smyrna and another seat to Angora. 
Beyond the Taurus Tunnel Ie another 
in course of completion through the 
A minus Mountains. Every person and 
everything destined tor Bagdad or 
for the Invasion of Egypt has to be 
transported over them mountains. So 
atoa have rails for the completion of 
the Aleppoto-Bagdad railway. The* 
tunnels are expected to be finished 
this yesr-when It will be too - 
I’rom Aleppo the Syrian railway 
south through Damascus to Medina 
and Mecca In Arabia. Branch* reach 
the Levant seaports of Tripoli Blenit, 
and Haifa. Another railway was start
ed from Aleppo to Bagdad shortly be- 
fore the mar, and construction begun 
at both ends. We bare no reliable to 
formation aa to how tor it has pro
gressed. but the presompt 
there Is a large gap betw 
ala and Mosul and between the i-tire 
place and Samara.

tt la at once apparent how Important 
the city of Aleppo Is os the Inaction 
tor the three mein railways of Asiatic 
Turkey. Napoleon considered that It

Àof the
Mads by

HOIRS UMITfD. HALIFAX CANADA Women KnowDAME BELANGER TALKS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.
ALICE JOYCE TO APPEAR

r cannot afford to be 
must keep themselves

times. Most of aJLthe ffiges*' 
ive system mu* be kept > 
Mod working order- Knowing 
the importance of this, many wflmen have derived help

Btechatiis

150 Telle Hew They Cured Her Rheuma
tism and Made Her eo Well She 
Could Work Without Fatigue.

SL Amateur, Gloucester Co., N. B. 
—April 28—(Special.)—Cured of rheu
matism, from which she bee been a 
severe sufferer. Damp Pierre Belan 

, well-known end highly respected 
be re, la telling her friends that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have made her well 

**I consider Dodd's Kidney Pills one 
of the best friend» I here." Dame Be
langer states. ‘T had rheumatism and 
&e peins in my limbs caused me a 
greet deal of suffering.

~I took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pin», end they made me well My 
Pdtae are all gone, and I can 
work without being fatigued, 
always keep Dodd's Kidney Pills in the

Alls. Joyce, of motion picture 
fame, who has been in retirement forit: ofine year, will return to the stage on 
9unday ntghL April 12, at the As tor
Theatre, the occasion being the __
nual performance of the Omen Room 
dub. Miss Joyce will appear with 
her husband, Tom Moore, la a sketch 
entitled "The Broadway Samaritan."

THIS PAPER TO YOU Cheer Your Boys at Hie front
from

Our National Leaders state that the beat way, 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military

how to oer it almost free
Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

WUMem H. Crade has accepted
invitation to «eke part In the city's 
official celebhaUon at the

Mspeare tercentenary, at the Opera
day. John Arthur

will also give leadings.Cbe Saint John gtan&ar» (to the following two night»—April 
24 ead L> -Piorbes-Robertson ui— his 
farewell of the American otage, acting

Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. >210,000 and
is needed at once.APRIL g».

will
ie that ted no 1I 1 T 98c Store this $3.00 v** Oat «wrap headache, languor, 

constipation and biliousness. 
Theyarefree_fromhabit-form 

do not im-

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do. '

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke ef Connaught *H 
His Honor I ^it, Governor Wood.
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The Genuine Cardinal. Seel drain. Flexible 
Bound Corners, with It full-page portraits ot the world's 

tonora staters, and complete dictionary at musical terms.

Miss Virginia P (tarera whose 
trait Is shown elsewhere to e 
of the Era Film Corporation, whose 
production* will be 
Theatre.

Red Dodd*, Kidney Pills care rheuma
tism because It to caused by sick kid
neys. Rheumatism to caused by uric 
arid la the blood, tt the Udaeys ire 
healthy ead dotas titalr ton work they 
attain all the eric arid oat of the 

he «rheumatism. 
Dodd's Kidney POto always make the 
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millloa dollar picture with * Annette 
Kellermann in Jamacia. ThJ
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ml and Baltimore were the earn u those reached those severe! ports Whet he 

of Bt. John, notwithstanding the Ihct 1 lied stated wan that for the port of at. 
that matt* railways with different John the matter of distances and

i Continued on page ■)

when war wan ever the bridge would 
be built and the road continued 
through to a connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He was looking 
forward to time when building of this 
link would give a railway along the 
entire length of the 8t. John River Val
ley to the splendid Port of 8t John 
and traffic from the west would be 
going to that port for export across 
the Atlantic, while Imports for the 
great western country would he com
ing Into Canada via at, John and be
ing carried over this road so that 
there would be a tide of commerce 
«owing backwards and forwards 
through what was Its true channel.

Will Refute Carvsll'e Prophesy.
He was particularly pleased with 

provision that had been made for ex
tension of railway north of Centre ville 
because they had In the county which 
he represented Mr. F. B. Cnrvell, M. 
P.. displaying much activity and de
claring that the road would nevef he 
built north of Contrevins. The whole 
history of the Valley Railway had 
found Mr. Carvel) constantly receding. 
First of all he said It would never bo 
built at all. then when he found It was 
built he said It would never he built 
north of Woodstock. He,had to re
cede from that and then he declared 
It would never be built north of Can- 
t. c,ville. Whether he (Carroll) would 
do now as In these hta unregenerated 
days he did not know, but when he 
mekes declaration aa to the road going 
beyond Centrevllle It might then be 
possible to tell whether It Is another 
change of heart or only a new coat of 
whitewash.

river route. It the 
bank of the river as 

«ret bill was followed 
the eastern side 

would be to cross 
railway would be 
of them. Members

tioa. That district had double the 
r population of any other parish on the 
s St. John river, and were engaged In

route vU 
shorter

tote the St. any otter went «Me
end-weald be much 
mile to build. The « 
that the portion of 
Ongetowo to St. John 
stand end Wolaford was Id

Westfield route. He would like to 
point tiret out to the committee be

tas Weton. Ckptaln
aahl that tide Valley Railway 

aware.

to the grades covering different distances 1The
Ntr of the «Ma

trons Battle of Coltodea which dated 
ad the final tall of the royal

purely agricultural worts- and though 
they suffered from lack of transporta-

the route 
between 1«1

ivld only tien facilities they ware a happy aid 
unity. If the road 

straight down the river
. 15. af the province, bat more par- 

down In the city of 
St. John. Alter listening to very able 
xaproeeutattoa of the matter by the 
acting premier the other evening, he

. V. when he relatas that the ad ae Every barrel ofon the eastern sidetonth. vance of Generals Cope, Wade aad people would continue te use boats Pen'ark Hawley waa delayed by the snow-SHad those at Kars, were 
i waterways on three 
,nd were entitled to 
loo, while whet wee 
i Bed wee really only 
from the City of 8t. 

le there now lied to 
et certain seasons by 
i In order to get Into

Just ae they do at present, or It thvy 
did not they would use the (rain and 
thus take traffic which would other
wise go by boat. If these boats were 
asking for a subsidy now of *3,000. 
and could not make their operations 
pay without It, what would the condl 
Uon be when they had to compete 
with trains. Boats would have to cm 
tlnue to run for the benent of the 
east side people who had no other 
method of t remportât km.

In the Parish of Gegetowo there 
were «33 people; In the Perish tf 
Hampstead 986, of whom two-thirds 
of that number lived In bnok settle
ments, In the Parish of Greenwlih 
there were 6T« people, and In the 
Pariah of Peterevllte 1,673. Whatever 
route the railway took would not 
affect the people of Gagetown very 
much, because they got their railway 
anyway, but other people would be 
affected. By following the river to th
Westfield It would be necessary to , that th!
construct a bridge over the mouth of \ ^V'nmnmT l *
the Nerepta, nearly three-quartere ol 1 "° ™
a mile long. Besides this people olWoodman's Point and nearby didn't .h* * . °!n “ h^
want the railway there, because It , f*'
would spoil the beauty of their gum- hi,
mar retort. When people of the jV" rofiro
Neropts district ask for anything to B>a™»d was built ,he 
be done for them they do not come -wou,d much shorter die-
with a request In one hand and a club *JL 8/'
in the other, as was the custom of dohB- There did not seem to him to 
•ome other people end some board be any reneon lor eoybody tobe alarm- 
of trade he could name, and because ®<J- Tw0 I"11®® »®J® now out ®|**®*' 
they did not make threats If they did «» “> surveying and seems satisfied 
not get what they asked for, that waa »!>«“ ®ltu[ *“ definitely decided 

Mr dense the beet route for ell purposes would
Mr. Jones said that It had not been "• ■®'®«‘®d “d he felt confident that 

his Intention to speak on this hill tin- that route would be via the river 
til he had heard speeches of honorable bink, 
members for Queens. They had point
ed out everything all right from the 
Queens County standpoint, but they 
had not told the whole story. They 
wanted to run the railway down the 
Bt. John river through their own coun
ty to Hampstead and then go right 
aotoee country to Welaford. The dis
trict which would thus be served was 
a pood highland district and worthy 
of every consideration, but neverthe
less they should not forget the other 
tide of the 8t. John river. It was true 
that districts along the river had ad
vantages of steamboat service for 
seven months of the year, but In late
fall when markets were most favor- waa no provision made for construe- 
able people along the river had no tlon of the road above Andover. How- 
shipping facilities which made It poe- ever, at this time, with the great de- 
ilble for them to take advantage of mands of the war upon the rodntry 
markets. The result wee that they he felt that It was not reasonable to 
had to ship their products In early ask the Dominion government to pro- 
fall and accept prices which were then vide funds for building en expensive 
Offered and were not as favorable as bridge such as would be required to 
at other times. The people of Kan, cross the 8t. John rlycr it Andover, 
on the eastern elde of the river, could He believed the people of Victoria

County would be reasonable, and that

cause even though the difference m

PURITV
FLOUR

glens end Icy elopes of wild Scotland.
to record In e footnote 

that the opposing forces drew mirth

ere.
distance was email It was, after nil, 
the shorter route end would save «40,. 
000 or «60,000 per mile la construction, 
•tiroae figures he Broad on Mr. Mai 
well's report This <waava matter the 
government should take note of. There 
was another argument which could not 
be gainsaid by anyone who known any
thing about It. Referring to the route 
between Gagetown end Welriord, vta 
Hampstead, end that between Gage- 
town and Westfield vta HhmpMeid the 
former was better than the other from

pa to the conclusion that thehadard only proper solution of the difficulty
ofthe

couplet: hy adopting that proposed■hll-
Cope could not cope, nor 'Wed# erode 

through the anew,
Nor Hawley haul his

ago considerable distant two
onrodon took place In the House on thete the

foe. question, since which time no
members for 

, In the greetthe When In 1717, the fleet at Admiral 
Duncan waa about to engage that of 
the Dutch Admiral de Winter, the Brit
ish captains came aboard the flagship 
for Instructions. They received then) 
in en address of memorable brevity 
and point

"Gentlemen," said Admiral Dunean, 
"you see a severe winter approaching; 
I have only to advise you to keep 
up a good fire."

Their enthusiastic compliance with 
hta advice resulted In a brilliant vle-

wdth the section of tae toed below 
. Gagetown. The acting premier and 
\ MmseM went to Ottawa, Interviewed 
\ the Dominion authorities there and 
Were promue» thhit the cost of abridge 
/heroes the river up to three millions 
would be found. Conditions, however, 
since that time had changed vary 
terWBy. Not only was a big war in 
progress which had canned revision 
of a greet mhny plane, but tt had also 
been found from reporte of competed! 
engineers that no satisfactory founda
tions could he found for a bridge In 
roxy part of the river, In particular In 
«he district where one 
The only feasible route, therefore, to 
gd to St. John, appeared to he to go 
ten Westfield. Possibly U the matter 
Chrott stand over to the end ig.the war, 
tdEsn financial and other conditions 
ittuld ease up. no doubt moot of them 
would he better pleased, hut circum
stances were such that the road must 
he completed at the earliest possible 

t In order that Interest on guar
anteed bonds and other expenditure 
could be earned. The solution of toe 
trouble as outlined In the bill was one 
that should be satisfactory -because It 
area provided that the road should be 
taken over by the Intercolonial Rail
way on a 89 year lease, which would 
relieve the province of any responsi
bility in the matter.. If the rohd wire 
rehe across the river and Into the city 
of St John by the east side route It 
would be years and yean before tt 
would earn anything sufficient to pay 
tae Interest on expenditure. The ap
parition certainly could not accuse the 
gorero-ment of building the railway In

ape
hey n alike. Always the same. 

Never changes. When you 
use it you get
Mora Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

Ittee to show It poeel- 
ute which he favored 

economical for con- 
forgotten to tell the 
hta figures called tor 
•top at Welaford, In-

mr-
llty a traffic standpoint. There were aAs much greater number of people nod 

who were now handicapped between 
Hampstead and Welaford than between 
Hampstead end Westfield. Much more 
crops were grown between the river 
and Welaford than along the river

the
nay
g »
the the other route. Thisa

mfrom Hampstead to Westfield, whileof more up to date-methods were alto In 
vogue.
only save on construction but groat 
poeelblUtiw there for development of 
freight traffic were worthy of most 
careful consideration.

This route wee. he felt, so favorable 
to railway construction that It should 
be prominently mentioned In this bill.

There were advantages of this 
route which he felt were entitled to 
dee consideration and one of these 
waa the feet that there were no 
heavy bridges whereas there were 3 
or « at Devil’s Back Creek, Jones’ 
Creek and mouth of Nereple which 
would tie necessary on river route.

Mr. Orannan Favors Bill.
Mr. Orannen said fh«t two years 

ago he had offered some opposition to 
bill respecting the Bt. John Valley 
Railway which was to give an addi
tional bond guarantee of 110,000 per 
mile and he had felt at that time that 
the road should cross the St. John 
river end enter the City of Bt. John 
from the sait side. Since then trans
portation conditions so far •» the City 
cf Bt. John and this whole enterprise 
were concerned had, as everybody 
must recogntae, been materially chang
ed and he was free to confess that he 
had been converted, not by the ettor- 
ney general or by any of hta colleagues 
but by conditions and Interests of the 
Port "Of at. John as he saw them. There 

them would be a solitary moose was some opposition, some paper op 
snow end again that passed by and position, to adoption of the west aide 
paused to ease at the deserted appear- route, but politics were mixed up In 
«nine of tae place. There was also, he It,

tory. iy\A>we#. ^yA>wA>\Aja>s*e**sK#«AaBThe government would not

\S'S "r PIANOSfor Floors 
& Furniture.

all during the coming summer and

Adama’a Polishes gre 
the very beet bare wax 
undltei highest grnhe 
—always mdfona-the

Hen, Mr, Murray.
Hon. Mr. Murrey said that he recog- 

nixed that each Individual representa
tive should have pride In the district 
which he represented and In tta crop 
productions end other traffic making 
qualities. He fully appreciated the 
difficulties of persons living In hack 
settlements to whom the honorable 
member for Queen# had referred, end 
he frit that everything should be done 
as this government had- been trying 
to do for the people who lived In back 
district# This government had not 
overlooked Welaford route, but on 
other hand, survey parties which were 
now out were surveying both beck 
and front routes with the Idee of find
ing most acoewlble and beet fitted 
route for adoption. While local traf
fic waa an Important factor, yet hon
orable members must remember that 
grades were a big feature, Notwith
standing what the opposition press 
had- to say regarding his remarks on 
the occasion when he introduced tills 
bill, when they elated that he defined 
the laws of gravitation and made the 
statement that grades were of no Im
portance whatever on lines of railway, 
they misrepresented the arguments he 
was using. He was referring to the 
matter of grades from the shippers' 
standpoint and that of the port 
through which transatlantic ship
ments were. He had pointed out that 
export rates through the Atlantic 
ports of Portland, Boston, New York

REMOVAL sale1

De-

Mr, Carter.
Mr. Carter wished to Impress hta 

strong appreciation of efforts of the 
government to have work on construc
tion of the railway taken up and the 
road built. He «allied the difficulty 
which such an undertaking at a time 
like thle with war and other conditions 
to contend with must have. He, him- 

something

a*oM

quality througheS -j 
tae year. If you start right 
retag Adtme's Polishes I tie vire 

Fleets end
ÏW

self, had felt that It was 
that was almost Impossible, hut he 
now wished to express his most hearty 
appreciation of the government'! sue- 
easeful effort, 8ome might say that 

colleague from Victoria

Ad-re’. Mtft for Hamm b a 
paste that win thoroughly 
snrteee give e hard, dur

the advance of the times. The National
•ftït OVanscanUnenital had handsome sta

tions with all modern conveniences at
tached, but -many of them were beard
ed up and the only creatures that ever

will add a distinct 
every room.

te he and his
should not he fully satisfied as thereMil Her fiwadtees Is 

a warn that la airily applied — 
preserves the wood—end «tree » 
beautiful leering finish.

AT HADING STORES. M
Mrik ip ieiri Adams, Sheffield, Eng. 
-------- Arret, P.0, fire Jlflflr

Bome honorable member—Surelysedentbood, a roundhouse with a va
«realty of between thirty and forty en

tait which wan only occupied
not.

Mr. Orannen, continuing, sold that 
there were also soma land Speculators 
who were agitating up opposition to 
a change from the ante ride rente 
which they had expected would be fin- enjoy benefit» of the railway If It was 
ally adopted. There might also be 
some genuine opposition from persons 
who reaUy felt that the best Interests 
of St John would not he served by the 
adoption of the west side route. One 
gentleman, however, who had been 
one of the most ardent supporters of 
the eastern route, had waited upon 
him a month or so ago—he wan sorry 
that he could not mention the name 
of this gentleman—and who had said 
to him that he hoped that the coun
try would not he put to the great ex
pense of building two bridges which 
would be necessary If the east side 
route wae adopted. This gentleman 
had pointed out that by constructing 
the line on the weetern aide of the 
river It would be possible to get trains 
carrying transcontinental traffic Into 
St. John much earlier than by the oth
er route and that every good ptrrpoee 
that would be served by the east elde 
route would be served equally as well 
by that on the weetern ride of the 
river. He wished to go on record ea 
being In favor of the present bill and 
after the splendid explanation of the 
situation which had been given by hon
orable acting premier In the House a 
few day» ago when Introducing the 
bill he felt that the only objection 
that could be made to the measure 
an) to adoption of the west side route 
must be from a political standpoint

The committee took recese at «.10 
p. m. until 8.30 p. m.

Mr, Weeds.
On resuming Mr. Woods said he had 

» few remarks to make regarding 
what might be called the original 
route of the proposed rsllwsy, but he 
was saved the necessity of saying 
much that he might otherwise have 
said hy the very admirable speech 
of the noting premier on tile matter.
He might, however, ear that he had 
intended to say that by choosing the 
origins! route the gorernment wax 
getting heck to toe plan outlined in 
the original legislation of 1010 when 
no Idea was ever suggested of cross
ing to the eut side of the river. It

reasy ooosstannDy by one engine. In
iter of that condition of affaire on 
Wtee tank Which was conetruoted by 
Ms party supported by the opposition, 
by oookl not toy anything In the 
lit—fDe of criticism of tae government
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Now $259.00

,rer oossdruetteg tala road. He was 
|»uipporth*

[ Mr. Slipp-
lfr. fiUpp said he had a very dis

tinct recollection of early history of 
tide railway. The SL John Board of 
Hade, ae well u a section of the St 
John press, both of wftioh are new 
giving expression to So much criticism 
in tae matter of tae route of the road, 
did nothing to encourage the construc
tion In the easily stages of tta history, 
trot after the project was assured end 
ooc—traction under way they woke up. 
Anyone who had read the speech de
livered hy the Hon. Acting Premier, a 
few evestinge ago, muet be convinced 
that to continue the project of enter
ing St John by the east elde route 
would, te vtew of condition» for cross
ing, be extremely foolish and detri
mental to tae beet Interest» of the

Terme - SI.SO Weekly -tiio bill as the best poo- 
out of a difficult railway
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ora different centres that Weberpiovtooe. Liability on account of It
constant succession of was Mg already, but there was no 

whatever In adding to It merely 
to Oblige a section of the people of St. 
John, chiefly teqee Interested In fluid 
«round Courtenay Bay, There was one 
feetane at tee project which he par- 

A ttedhaTy desired to urge on the at ten- 
‘ f tlon at tae government. In hta flow, 

i—tlnn 1 should be amended. In tee 
report made by Mr, D. F. Maxwell upon 
feta survey of tee proposed route tax tea 
gear 1810, tt la already «bene that tea
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He had noil 
Carvell, the f 
1 lament, in a

*eS*leton. N. B., April 28—'The aL'say
fiouae met at eleven o'clock. that the Llbei

Oapl Tilley rose to a question of ty peitaps, w 
\ privilege. The official report of yes- things which i 
■1 Pterday’a proceedings in the house, as lowed to ^ 

reported) In the morning papers, made perhaps 1 
him say that in a town in Albert conn- ^le fpr help 
iy there were six or seven places do- so ^ SI>eeit| } 
Ing business there both day and night Vanced in till 
and paying $65 a month for the privi- ^ policy of 
lege. He saM. no such thing about Be this as it 
Albert county, but he did say that such that same old 
coojtüons existed In a town in Char- ^ evident on 
lottÆ county. Another tihdng he nolle- Returning t 
NS that 8t. John Standard had1 left out gmfth said ih 
half hie speech altogether and credit- barrels of pot 
sd the other half to the Attorney-Gen- 0f agricultun 
eral. He had no desire that the Attor- should receiv 
ney-General, who introduced the pro- cent8 per bai 
hibition bill, should have to bear lia- shipping and 
bUlty for any remarks that he (Til-- transaction a 
lay) h%d made, and he trusted The po|nt to one 
Standard, in the Attorney-General's Reived than 
Interest, would see fit to correct the which he wai 
bdstake made. rangement. (

Mr. Allalni presented report of the wejj knowm t 
fihiblic Accounts Committee. ^ leagt flve <

Mr. B. Frank Smith said he desired and inasmucl 
go take opportunity of making a few the tfepartme 
iremarks arising out of this report. He equal to 
(said that no committee of house had of cut an(j c 
B more importât task than that as- 9hlpment WB 
Ngned to Public Accounts Committee ort tlhl8 8hc 
land committee had- assiduously per- nnR*ihiv have 
(formed their task and were thus en- on the trane 
MJtled to much credit. Today, work B gllght i098 
Inf this committee could be carried on »ram.»o*inn t 
fcuoh mom succeesfutiy and expc "Z T"' 
(dlously than when he was previously 3ome «, 90o 
k member of committee, from 19t)3 to ‘ t a ve'ry 8 
0908, because much of the information tion of su 
(Which was then required by commit
tee was not available. Today there Some Tn 
hwa» a different state of affaire and 
jxnuch credit was due this government A com pari 
(for having placed on the statute books made by lat 

a Vie new audit act, which placed the their Iran sa 
uludltor-genera 1 in the independent po- ing.
■Itlon which he now occupies, and In 1902 th 
unade ft so that the only way that a total cyt « 
gmeeey could be improperly obtained of $4,398 in 
Aypngh public works department or they bought 
,sSy oldier department of the govern- cost of $2,4’ 
pnent was by resorting to criminal sale. At eai 
(practices. Illustrating the .state of horses at a 
affairs which existed under the old 
administration, he drew attention to 

umber of road commissioners who,
In 19#, 1104 and 1906, failed to sub
mit any account for their expenditures 
and which had to be marked1 in re
port» "no account,” and also referred 
to amounts of interest charged against 
the county road grants as a result of 
methods which were then followed.
He cited the case of Madawaska 
county which, in 1915. had fourteen 
out of twenty-eight road commission
ers who failed to make any return for 
i moneys which had been handed over 
:to them to expend, arid asked' why it 
i-was that the 'bon. leader of the oppo
sition, Mr. Dugal, in his splendid in
terest In the welfare of the country 
[end Ms desire to find something to 
criticize, did not contemplate and 

(Place before the public that state of 
Affairs which had existed In his own 
[county. He ISmitih) believed that fair 
land healthy criticism was good, and 
(would be desired by the government,
(but the leader of the opposition seem- 
,ed to have nothing to Indulge in but 
i criticism of a most petty nature, that 
i was of no value whatever. He had 
ytode all sorts of charges and inslnu- 
oplooe and when the government had 
Thrown open the doors of enquiry the 
opposition leader had failed to make 
good anything more than the most 
trifling of his charge. That hon. gen
tleman ‘himself was more guilty than 
many of men of whom he had com
plained, for he had endorsed and1 cash- 

ved a cheque given to another person 
jfor work that he knew very well had 
mover been done.

>1

Give* • Fact* Concerning Po- 
tntaJPurchase Which Abso
lutely Refute. Depicable 

• Insinuations of Dugal et al.

; (Opposition Leader. Replying 
( in French; Says he Did Not 

Charge Mr. Smith With
Disjjoneety.
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OePotato Purchase For Patriotic 

Purposes.
Another mâtter to which he wanted 

(|o refer related to the purchase of po- 
•tatoee for patriotic and Belglani gifts. 
A good deal of criticism had been 
levelled against the department of 
agriculture and himself with regard to 
the matter. He had waited hie oppor
tunity to refer to it until the papers 
had come before the Public Accounts 
Committee. He could not bo blamed 
if he got what lie could for his own 
county, every member desired' to do 
that Carieton county was the lead
ing potato county in the province, and 
he (Bàith) wate one of the largest po- 
tmto dealer» in It. Mr. Daggett had 
come io —and he was not at that
time 4 member of the house—to con
sult him as to the best means of get
ting the potatoes required, and he 
(Smith) had undertaken to procure 

I'lalf the quantity. The department de- 
f sired to have the matter carried 
' through with as little delay as possi

ble as a special ship had to be chart
ered to take them to the old country, 
and It was necessary to have them 
reedy for shipment as soon as the ves- 
eel was procured.

Taking up the financial arrange- 
fluents which had been made, Mr. Smith 
claimed that It would have been nee-
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•OUI•weary for almost any individual to
mare sought assistance of the depart-
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—A Tank is all You Nsad. - ï *•-m

Ndt net feeling
•t ü the way

R feel In He spring. Beelly tired, ap- 
hesdeoh* end

_ BM____ l Pimple» er
«ruptloo» may appear ee the aide, 
or there may he twtnsee of rtnwt-

quite well.

Who’s Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Famies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

petite fickle, 
e fee Ue* m1

ism er neuralgia. Any of them tndt-
oate that the hleod le out of order— 
that the Indoor lire ot winter hee left 
It* mark upon you and may really de
velop Into more egriou* trouble.

Do net doe* you reel r with purse-

Y .

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦

emigration and we muet prepare for tL 
The thin*» to look out for are that 
the emigrant I» welcomed, guarded usd
protected, tout we must ale» protect 
the Dominion as well and see that we 
have proper official, who do their 
dut»’ rooenleoUouely and well toy not 
allowing the unfit or undesirables to 
cuter. All title needs the united *■ 
forte of both men and women.

Mrs. Ham also advocated strongly 
the need for a prison farm for first 
«.Renders, where poultry, fierai and 
dairy work are taught. These farms 
very soon become self supporting and 
supply a real need. She made the ex
cellent suggestion that all organisa 
Hone should hold quarterly meetings 
with the Common Council or “City 
Fathers" so that all should work to 
gether for good. Mrs. Ham gave nor- 
eral most Interesting incidents and » 
particularly touching one of a speech 
made In a prison -After alt,", she 
said. "All organisations come down to 
the Individual and every one must da 
hl« or her share." ■■jpe

Mrs. Ham la only In St John for one 
day and at luncheon she met several 
of the city workers among young wo 
men.

IMPERIAL.
A drome and s comedy and the Im

perial's Friday audience were delight
ed end amused. It le good fun. It 1* 
Interesting, It Is well anted and Its 
name In "The Misleading Lady.” The 
Misleading Lady was herself milled 
la the character of the men she sought 
to fool end her feeling of surprise 
when she wee taken at her word can 
he better Imagined than described. Bd- 
■ta Mayo I» the Misleading Lady and 
•he I» piquent end delightful in the 
port. Henry Walthall, "the little col
onel" ot "The Birth of a Nation," le 
the "Petruchto" of this shrew end hie 
notes on the study of women are very 
funny. Hi la the very one for this 
Pert. The anting of "Boney." an 
escaped, perfectly harmless lunatic, Is 
excellent and the chorus sung toy hie 
keepers must have been delightful

The Iron Claw keep» on being fine 
and the theatre le crowded to see It. 
Yesterday', pictures aro thrllUnger 
and thrllUnger. For a brief few mo 
mente we were meant to think the 
Iron Claw wee killed but he hobs up

Keeping Attractive.
The busy mother muet not only keep 

n watchful eye upon her children, hut 
also upon herself. There must be the 
outdoor walk or run or exerole* every 
day; the relaxation every day. wheth
er IMS a good hook for a few minutes, 
a few winks ot sleep or perhaps a 
tiny visit to a friend across the way- 
something which ahsll divert til* 
thought for Just a little while from 
the problems of house cares end mo- 
therhood. Mothers should surely con
sider their personal appearance ee Im
portant as the condition of their 
homes. It I» very commendable to 
have a well-kept house and a well-cook
ed dinner for one's husband after hie 
day's duties ere done: hut Is It not 
equally Important that the wlfo who 
site opposite him at the table should 
be ee well kept ee the house? Many 
homee would be happier It the wile 
and mother made the same egort to 
look attractive to the husband as She 
did to her lover.

•e many people do, la thetivee.
hope that you can put your blood right. 
Purgatives gallop through the system 
and Weaken Instead of giving strength. 
Any doctor will 1*11 you this I» true. 
Whet you neSd la spring Is a tonic that 
will make new blood and build up the 
nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills !• 
the only medicine that can do this 
speedily, egfely and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine makes new blood 
which cleats the skin, strengthens the 
appetite and makes tired, depressed

V♦

>♦
♦We are always pleased to re

ceive any newa of Women'» 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
he ot Interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
lor publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women's 
Column, The 8L John Stand
ard, et. Jeton.

♦

h♦♦
♦♦

♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ men, women tod children bright, ac

tive tod «trous. L. R. Whitman, Har
mony Mille, N. 8.. says:—“As a tonic 
and strengthen-butlder I consider Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills wonderful. My 
whole system waa badly run down, and 
although I faithfully took a tonic giv
en me by my doctor I could note no 
Improvement Then I begen Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and was soon restor
ed to my old time health l can most 
heartily indorse this medicine."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Med
icine Ca, Brockvllle, Ont.

♦♦
♦♦ I♦♦ I♦♦

♦

Vt W. C. A.
Tbe Provincial Committee of the 

Young Women s «NTbUto, Associa
tion held their quarterly meeting yes* 
terday -afternoon at the King's «(tough- 
ten’s Guild. The itfesWent, Mrs. John 
A. MoAvity. wae in the chair, and the 
members had the pleasure of listening 
to an address from Mrs. -Burlington 
Ham, the NatkmM Port Secretary un
der the Dominion •Council of the Y. *M. 
C. A.

The business of the committee waa 
first taken up. After the minutes, read 
by Mise Eleanor Robinson, the secre
tary, Mrs. McKeown read1 a report ot 
The league of Honor, stating that it 
had already over 1,000 members in St. 
John. Mrs. McAvtty then Introduced 
IMies Clarke, the new secretary, to the 
meeting. Mise Clark has returned 
from a vourse of study in social ser
vice at Toronto.

Mrs. Burlington: Hum was then in
troduced by the ipresldent, Mrs. Ham 
told of the long trip she ha» been tak
ing across tho Dominion, travelling 
since January, studying the conditions 
of emigration. Each year she goes to 
the British Isles. She spoke of the 
wonderful advertisement ilanad* Is 
getting «11 over Great Britain, cot only 
by the usual government channels but 
"tit. the trenches, in the hospitals and 
In the hotels, men talk to men and 
t anadian» talk of their great country.” 
All thte win mean an immense gmân tn

I t;- —
• Lu.

■■ -• >*
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ♦
♦ The kiss of the eun for pardon, ♦ 

The song of the birds for ♦
mirth:

♦ One is nearer Qod'e heart in a 4 
garden

Than anywhere alee on earth. ♦

♦
♦ the Lubtn Company. In this scene the 

members of three musical comedy 
companies served as extras. It wae 
taken on the largest stage in the coun
try, that of the Metropolitan Opera 
House In Philadelphia. "Love's Toll" 
la to be released aa a V.L.8.B. 
Classic.

♦ CURTAIN FLASHES.
SATURDAY'S POEM. 

Mayflowers.
Oft have I walked these woodland 

paths
Without the bleat foreknowing 
That underneath the withered leaves 
The fairest birds were growing.

♦♦ Thomas Santschl wae an expert
■I♦ watchmaker. ■♦ ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
# e •

Faehlongrama.
A roofless hat is the latest—some

times the roof is a large flowers, the 
petals spread out to show the hair 
between.

Black linen handkerchiefs are em
broidered with forget-me-nots.

A jet chain fastening in the coiffure 
just behind the ears Will give long 
lines to the stoutly Inclined woman.

Cameos, blue and white, catch loops 
of silver ribbon on a particularly 
dainty frock of gray tulle.

There are four checked suits to one 
blue serge this spring, yet the latter 
material seems as popular as ever.

Bilks, especially the brocaded kind, 
have acquired the ohHtme rustle. 
Tulle pockets edged with ostrich or 
flower garlands appear on evening 
frocks.

Ji Bradbury. 8eilg comedian,
played In Shakespeare. ;>*l"

i
rf/vW WS? ■ ' -

lïiitiS
;

■filth Johnson’s pretty likeness 
afiornefi the outside covers of popu
lar aesaxtnee.

■ ■Will PHEP1RED"

wms er hoest

PEE II TORONTO

Today the south wind sweeps away 
The faded autumn splendor 
And shows the sweet arbutus flower! 
Spring's children, pure and tender.

• e e
Vivian Reed waa known as '"The 

gM-with-the-mllllon-doHar-emUe." • «;*<!■ tin*

j ■ a."
'm

Kethlyn William, played leefilns 
roles with travelling theatrical aUroc- 
tloni.

Oh prophet souls with lipa of bloom 
Out viewing In their beauty 
The pearly tints of ocean shells 
Ye teach me Faith and Duty!

Mlaa Virginia Pearson the beautiful and talented emotional actress of 
the Fox Film Corporation is seen In this picture deeply interested in the 
Theatrical Column of The 8L John Standard. Miss Pearson played *<Vam* 
fire” parts very successfully on the stage before Joining the moving pic
ture players since when site has been featured in many fine productions.

Tom Mix. Seltg row boy star, brand
ed cattle down In New Mexico and 
"rode the rangea."

• • *
Eugenie Besserer supported McKee 

Rankin, In that world-famous melo
drama "The Danltes."

Jack Ptekfocd, In knickartockers, 
played small "bits" In a movie 
ptoy which exploited the‘entire Pick- 
ford family.

■*Walk Ufe's dark way, ye seem to say 
With love's divine foreknowing 
That where man sees but withered 

leaves
God seee the sweet flowers growing.

This Is surely a seasonable poem, 
and was written by a poet who had 
pushed aside those tough green leaves 
to find the shell-pink flowers beneath, 
it Is one of the joys of my life that I 
have gathered Mayflowers. It is worth 
miles of walking and hours of search
ing to realize the Joy.

Wonderftfl Pictures of Army 
end Ntovjr Impress Audi
ence. :

Wm. Fox Film Corporation to show ex
clusively the productions of that cele
brated concern. The first feature re
leased undpr the Fox banner will be 
screened at the Unique Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday when Mies Theda 
Bara, Jean Southern apd William E. 
Shay, supported by a cast of celebrat
ed players, will exploit the Immortal

drama of Adolphe D'Ennery’s "The 
Two Orphans." Statistics show that 
the coat of this production went over 
the $200,000 mark a» evety attention! 
was given to a detailed presentation} 
of a story that has thrilled mlUtoosi 
This is by long odds the moat pretetij 
llous offering that has yet been seel 
at the Unique. Usual matinees.

Star, under date 
of April 11, had this to aay regarding 
the wonderful picture spectacle, ,*Bri-

Men
The Toronto1

Titled Lady Edits London

Le Cafe de la Pie qui Chante Feet.
leady Bathurst Is at the head of one 

of London's foremost newspapers. This 
paper excludes all sensational divorces 
and murder cases. She was a promin
ent figure in the revolt that drove 
Arthur James Balfour from the leader
ship of the Conservative party. Lady 
Bathurst doesn't merely hire trained 
journalists to do the actual work, but 
she personally runs every important 
detail of the great paper.

tain Prepared,” on the oooastqn of Its
Al W. Filson, Seltg character man, 

was a member of the vaudeville team 
of Filson A Errol, end used George 
M. Cohan's first playlet aa a popular
vehicle.

opening presentation in Toronto. 
"Seldom has Massey Hall WitnessedUndèr the auspices of the French 

Club. In Hid of the Allies’ Hospital
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, 

Wednesday, May 3, at 8 p. m. 
TICKETS 26 CENTS.

There will be a musical programme. 
Say costumes and special dances.

Smoke Firs*, Fire Later.
Maud—“Would you object to a hus

band who smoked in the house?"
Marie—“Most decidedly. But I shall 

keep quiet about it until I get one."— 
Boston Transcript.

an opening night to eurpaa# th# occa
sion of last evening when the wonder
ful moving pictures prepared under the 
auspices of the Imperial Government, 
to show the activities of the Old Land 
In the present war, were given their 
formal introduction by Sir John Hen- 
drle, Lieutenant Governor of the Pro
vince and their premiere presentation Ijr* 
to Toronto. The auditorium Was fil
led and all classes were represented 
Judges, bankers, brokers, 
era, soldiers, clergymen, 
pie. British-born people, Canadians, 
every one. And not least In numbers 
were the ladles.

“Sir John's speech of introduction 
was short but very muait to the point 
in that he impressed the fact that the 
pictures were official and would be 
shown In the allied and neutral coun
tries aa well as in all the British do
minions under direct authority of the 
Imperial Government, fie called at
tention also to the fact that on the oc
casion of the first showing of the pic
tures In London, the address of the 
evening was made by the Rt. Hon.

profi-ctlon of th. Hell Caine novel, lar attention to the magnificent pic OUwr, ln the caetare Hertr Splngler.
Dorothy Bernard, Dort» Wooldridge, 
and little Katherine Lee.

see
Mary Charleses, the “colleen of the 

screen," I» snatching a few days' rest 
after her suooenlre triumphs In "Seal
ed Lips" and "Pasaei* By," In which 
she wee starred with William Courte
ney and Charles Cherry, respective-

TÛ^dmy. M AY 2
Weaving Far Frazzled Nerves.

Weaving has been declared by phy
sicians a» highly beneficial to ragged 
nerves. The soothing effect of the 
manipulation of the shuttle Is such 
that neurologiste prescribe weaving 
for their patients, and a good many 
up-to-date sanitariums are equipped 
with looms.

THE OFFICIAL 
BRITISH 

GOVERNMENT 
PICTURES

Imperial Theatre Today
Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in Charles W. 

Goddard and Paul Dickey’s Oddly 
Dramatic Tale of 

THE MODERN-PRIMITIVE

Every Afternoon 
At 2.15

Sea
Paramount Furnishes Musical Scores.

Paramount Pictures Corporation 
have arranged with O. Schlrmer, Inc., 
» large muelc publishing hone*, to fur
nish specially written scores 1er all 
Paramount pictures, starting with the 
"Heart of Paula." s Miss-Paramount 
picture in which Leaen Ulrich Is be
ing starred, released on the third of 
April.

nmaufactur- 
aocletr peo-

“BRITAIN 
PREPARED”

IO
FULL
PARTS“THE MISLEADING LADY” K—Theatre xzffiffffl XZ®

Alexander Geden, Just completing a 
strong star role In the Gaumont Mu
tual Maeterplcture. “The Quality of 
Faith,” has quKe a reputation as att 
unconscious winner of contests. Two 
years ago he won a seven hundred 
and fifty dollar piano. Then a Fa
mous Players leading-man, he won the 
prise tot the most popular screen ac
tor. In 1914 he was winner in the 
voting contest carried on by the Chi
cago Tribune, end again, recently, 
since Joining the Gaumont company, 
Mr. Gaden has won a second Tribune 
contest.

Alexander Gaden* broake a beer bot
tle over the head of Alan Robinson in

i

Berthe Keilch is eager to play in a 
picture by Mary Antln, the Russian 
Jewish girl, whose first book waa "The 
Promised Land."

A Modern Version of “The Taming of ihe Shrew,” As II Were

William Faroum will play a dual 
role, of Stephen and Jason Orry, ln 
"The Bondsman," the William Fox

Britain’s Army and Navy At War tteres of the grand fleet end referred 
to the pictures in their entirety as '* 
deep and vital lesson to eO who ere 
Interested In the future of mankind.

“Britain Prepared" will be shown 
In the Opera House, 8L John, for five 

a fierce fight In "The Quality of days, commencing next Tuesday, May 
Faith." Snd, every afternoon at 1.16 end every

night at 8.16,
They are being shown in Canada un

der the patronage of Their Majesties. 
King George and Queen Mary, and 
HI» Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught end ere positively the official 
British Government pictures and tell 
In pictures whet the British censors 
have refused to allow to he told In 
words. The picture» of the grand fieet 
which take up about one half of the 
exhibition, were taken right In -he 
North Sea and show that might aggre
gation of naval defence and o6*nce ac
tively at work ln war.

The advance sale ot easts opens at 
the box office today.

Produced In Canada Under the Patronage of 
Their Majesties, King George and Queen 

Mary, and Hie Royal Highness *
The Duke of Connaught

NOW BEING SHOWN IN TORONTO AND 
MONTREAL TO PACKED HOUSES AT 
EVERY PERFORMANCE

De Wolf Hopper Is at work on his 
third Trimngle-FIne Arts comedy, "The 
Philanthropist," with Fay Tlncher, 
Chester Wither, Marguerite Marsh and 
Edward Dillon In his supporting cast.

The historic Zunl pueblo In Arizona 
was loaned by the government to the 
Olograph company for scenes of Ind
ien life In "The Stampede." In the 
play Charles Parley end Linda Arvtd- 
son are shown surrounded toy » stam
peding herd of. cattle

Holbrook Blinn, birector Barry 
O'Neil and a large company of World 
players are at Fort Montgomery taking 
exterior icenes for a five-reel picture, 
"The Greater Love.' ■

Produc'd in St. John tin the Same Scale of Magnifi
cence as Characterized the Recent Production 

of "The Birrh of a Nation”

Director James Durkin Is finishing 
the Equitable feature. "Who Killed 
Simon Baird?" featuring Edna Wallace 
Hooper, Charles J. Rosa end Muriel 
Oetriche.

Wayne Avery, the Thanhoeeer (Mut
ual) player, riding Is the New York 
subway recently, had hie pocket pick
ed. Fortunately the "dip" missed the 
pocket with the wallet, his total 
amount of booty amounting to a roll 
of "stase" money.

'• a •

Special Machines Special Operators. i-l-
CHATCH THE VENDER OF ŒVILIÏATK7N end yon bare the 

naked, «rage soul of men. This Is the theme of "The Mislead
ing Lady"—the story a# primitive passions, of cave man methods 
Introduced Into modern society. A girl leads a man to bare hie 

love for her before Jesting friends. He kidnaps her. takes her to e 
mountain lodge, chains her to the Door. He domineers over her,
browbeats her. She hates him, bat Is awed toy Me overpowering___
tory. Hie reckless daring, Me brute force win her admiration. One 
imu^ooOea by Ms deliberate taunts, she fell» him with a blow. The 
woman Instinct Is aroused; the mothering love for the helpless comes 
into play. The men child is here to care for and a grout tore Is bora.

Russian Danseuse Screened.
Karvo Foloskora, the Russian dan

seuse, was especially engaged for the 
big ballrooms scene ln "Love's Toll," 
a multiple-reel photoplay feature writ
ten by Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman for

s SPECIAL ORCHESTRA v it

NIGHTS 
MATINEES......................SO, 25c

.$1.00, 75, 50, 25 ALL SEATS 
• RESERVED

•BAT SALE DKNS THIS MORNINO
Deri O. Schenck lest tho least bit 

constant In «The Haunted Manor" 
he adored tva Shepard, so* now In 
"The 1*1» ot Love" he spurns her ut
terly.

De Wolf Hopper’s lofent son appears 
with hie lather In "Suoehlne Did."

Francis X. Bushman, who la appear 
Ing ln the stellar role In “The Wall 
Between," a forthcoming five-part mili
tary production, nearly lost three fin.

of hie left hand while working 
In the picture near Savannah, Oe. Aa

ALICE FA1RWEATHER.
■ *
: UNIQUE SECURES EXCLUSIVE 

RIGHTS TO FAMOUS POX 
FEATURES.

A PICTURED PLAY THAT WILL NO DOUBT STIR UP 
A LOT OF CONTROVERSY

TONIGHT 
at «.15

&1 a young lieutenant ot tka United 
Statua army, he waa leading » charge 
op » hill against flve hundred negro* 
playing the part of natives of Nicer.

Sm The Mystery Takes VUotke, Twig la

"THE IRON CLAW”
Nobody C* Gwm This Ridd e

Fir* Production Mown Mangey, Tues
day and Wednesday When 6200,000 
FleMriaatlen ot "The Two Orphans"

LAST TWO PERFORMANCES OF| ague negro* In an Insurrection. In

“MUTT and JEFF in COLLEGE?’attempting to wrest a sword from t 
Slant negro, who had been directed to 
put up a stubborn fight, the action be- 
same too realistic end Mr. Bushman's 
fingers were cut to the bone. He w* 
laid up for several

: Significant of the enterprise of the 
Unique Theatre to afford patrons an 
opportunity ot *Mn« the beet In the

LAST SHOW OF THE SEASONSIGNOR AND SIGNORA MANETTA 

Imperial’s Festival Orchestra
sad tbs elh. Matin—175» «0, lie | Tonight» $1.00, 75,50, 25c

With thehag towna vacation lot that time.T . qs t:1 «11 *
- I I■ ■

Every Night 
At 8.15

HOHOUSE

nouns 
KIDNEY 
/ PILLS

>TEL».

OPERA HOUSE
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ha 4M sot chiite that Mr. Smith ,l«4 
done anything that wan not honorable. 
He would ank Mr. Ducal to my 
whether or not he bad given the 
House the correct taapreaaton of what
^rattSTit what Hon Dr. 

Landry had said In Bngllah wae about 
what he had laid In much.

The report of the public accounlo 
committee waa then adopted an 3rd- 
lows:

Committee
Your committee to whom wae refer
red the audltor-eeneral’e report for the 

told by Mr. Finder, a member of the flecal year ending October Slat, lele, 
committee, that If he wanted to aee he* leave to report ai follows ; 
the accounts he could go to the do- "Several accounts In the report 
pertinent of agrleutture and get them were carefully examined. The excel- 
there. He (Ducal) had never made lent and very «Amendable manner 
nny charge erainat any member of In which account» In each department 
this Howe, and when he had any are kept very materially assisted us 
charge he would he man enough to In examining them, 
make charge. "We found that all disbursements

Mr. Dugal concluded hie speech In were accounted tor.
French. "The auditor was asked to appear

Hon Dr Landry said that he lelt before ue. and he attended several tjjTIt was only lair that member, sitting., thu. giving an opportunity to 
of the House end people of the country «fb «""y member of sald coa. 
should know what Mr. Dugal had said ™“tee «• 0”» out 111 particular, in 
while speaking In French, and he was connection with the several aceounte. 
going totryto state In English what “Our attention was called to some 
Mr Ducal had esld In French.. Ho insinuating criticisms which appeared 
would ask bon. member for Madawaa- tb" , fubllc preae regarding the 
ka to follow him closely, and It he trnneactlon In connection with the gift 
urns not being correctly quoted to cor- <* Potatoes to the tknplre and to Bel- 
sect him. Mr. Dugal had, he said, «tan relief.
been meet fair In hie statement, end "At our request Mr. Daggett, secte- 
It wee only right that what he had tary of the department of agriculture, 
said should be known to everybody, and the auditor general appeared be- 

Hon Dr. Landry said that Mr. tore us and explained to oar eatiefa- 
Dngal stated that he did not wish to tlon every transaction In connection 
he looked upon an making any lnelnn- wlth tain bunlneae. 
atlons against any member of the “All vouchers pertaining to this 
government or of the mouse. He had very Important transection were pro- 

• made certain enquiries upon certain duced and examined minutely, and 
matter» upon whioh he was not clear, our Ending Is that the matter won 
and upon which he wished to have In- transacted In a prudent and buslneas- 
formatlon which would Make matters like manner, having In view safe 
dear In hta mind. He did not wteh guarding of Interests of the proylvnce. 
to he understood as making any “(Signed) W. L.AUaln, chairman; 
chargee, and It he bed any chargee to George B. Jones, H. tv Woods, A. 
make he wanted it understood that he Culllgan, G. Leverett White, James K.
was manly enough to make them. Finder " __, .

The prees, Mr. Dugal had contended Dr. Bourque presented the report or 
were at liberty to take any interpre- the contingencies committee, 
tation they wished from answers Hon. Mr. Baxter presented the re- 
which were given to enquiries in the port of the law committee.
House, and he (Dugal) should not ?ie Mr. White presented the report of 
held responsible for what newspapers select committee on the proposed 
said, and he did not wish tx> be under- taxation on wild lands, asking leave to 
stood as casting Insinuations upon sit again and report at the next res- 
any hon. member of this House. sion.

Hon. Dr. Landry continuing said The House took recess at 1.05 p. m. 
that he believed Mr. Dugal wished to unlI1 3 p. m. . 
be fair, and he (Landry) was sorry 
that hon. member for Madawaska had 
been unable to say in English what 
he had said In French, hut he felt sure 
he was correctly quoting Mr. Dugal 
when he said that hon. member for 
Madawaska wanted it understood that

T,whatever he had
one hie duty. He 
IP** in French, 
f Mr. Dugal would 
» tonna anything 
account* of the 

aa far ae he 
mad. Mr. Dugal. 
, «aid that he wee 

not at the public-acooente committee 
when those accounts were betjig 
passed. Ha was not well enough 
posted lu the use of the English 
language to he able te tall much about

: I“ '
. 1

by the department and paid, 
served as an official receipt for stock 
from the railway company which did

&ICYC&1

"■ / ■ dthls

TOW (Smith) wae
Inthe

In the bye-electlon whioh had taken 
place In Carieton county, upon the re- 
alguatlon of ex-Premler Flemming, the 
matter of thle potato traneaction had 
been made an laeue by oppoetttoe 
party managers sod the outcome ha* 
been that he dud been elected In face 
of a scurrtluoua campaign against him 
on January Tth, 1916, by the largest 
majority ever rolled, up In that coun
ty. Since then the St. John Tele 
graph, Fredericton Mall and eoeae oth
er papers had taken the cue from the 
Carieton Sentinel and had been pub
lishing statements which were so 
much at variance with the facte that 
there should he something. (tone to 
suppress publication of sucti untruth- 
tot statements, just ae undesirable 
moving pictures were censored before 
they could be shown.
That Interview of Carvnll's In Toronto 

He bad-noticed! am Interview by Mr. 
Oarvell, the federal member for par-

Has Relieved More Case* of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, Kid- 

' ney and Skin Trouble than 
Any Other Medicine.

, April 37, 1»1«

such n transaction, hut he had been

If it isn't 
V a Dunlop, 

V it isn’t the 
■ original wired-on 
F bicycle tire. Any 
F dealer will supply 

you with “Traction," 
"Special,” or other 
Dunlop brands.

TRACTION
TREAD”

Gives - Facta Concerning Po
ts toPurchase Which Abso
lutely Refute. Depicable 

• Insinuations of Dugal et al.

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT I

Made From The Juice» of Apple», 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined!J Opposition Leader, Replying 

in French; Says he Did Not 
Charge Mr. Smith With

With Tonies and Antiseptics.
"Fruit-a-tives” means health, 

years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of 'Fruit-a-tives' end 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit Juices.

"PRUTT-A-TIVBS” to excellent for 
Indigestion, Deypepsla and Sour Stom
ach. ‘Frult-a-tlves’ is the only certain 
remedy that will correct chronic Con
stipation and Liver Troubla.

‘FYult-a-tlvea* ts the great Kidney 
Remedy In the world and many people 
have testified to Its value in severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain In the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blot
ches and other Skin Troubles.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one of 
the greatest successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid opu receipt 

f of price by Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ot
tawa.

In

Dishonesty.
SPECIAL1 lament, in a Toronto newspaper re

cently, in which Mr. Carved had been 
quoted ae saying that he admitted 
that the Liberal party had) been guil
ty peihgpe, when 4n power, of many 
things which should not have been al
lowed to occur, and further admitted 
that perhaps he (Carvell) was respon
sible for helping to keep the lid on, 
so to speak, but now Mr. Carvell ad
vanced In this interviey his belief in 
the policy of a political regeneration. 
Be this as it may, he believed that 
that same old hypocrisy would always 
be evident on the part of Mr. Carvell.

Returning to the potato matter, Mr. 
Smith said he had purchased! 43,631 
barrels of potatoes for the department 
of agriculture on a basts that he 
should receive a commission of ten 
cents per barrel for buying, loading 
shipping and otherwise handling the 
transaction and he defied anybody to 
point to one cent more that he de
ceived than ten cents per barrel to 
which he was entitled under thia ar
rangement. On the other hand It was

WeWrteton, N. B., April 28—The 
liouse met at eleven o'clock.

Oapt. Tilley rose to a question of 
I privilege. The official report of yee- 
*> gwrday’a proceedings in the house, as 
F Repotted in the morning papers, made 
f him say that In a town in Albert coun- 
I Ey there were six or seven places do 

(big business there both day and night 
and paying $65 a month for the privi
lege. He said no such thing about 
Albert county, but he did say that such 
conditions existed in a town in Char- 
lottjfl county. Another tihdng he notic
ed that st. John Standard had1 left out 
half his speech altogether and credit
ed the other half to the Attorney-Gen
eral. He had no desire that the Attor- 
ney-General, who Introduced the pro 
hibttion bill, should have to bear lia
bility for any remarks that he (Til# 
ley) hyl made, and he trusted The 
Standard, in the Attorney-General's 
Interest, would see fit to correct the 
mistake made.

Mr. Allalnt presented report of the 
(Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. B. Frank Smith sold he desired 
|to take opportunity of making a few 
remarks arising out of this report. He 
(said that no committee of house had 
(e more important task than that as
signed to Public Accounts Committee 
land committee had assiduously per
formed their task and were thus en- 
Ititled to much credit. Today, work 
lof this committee could be carried on 
much more successfully and expe- 
idlously than when he was previously 
k member of committee, from isto3 to 
□ 908, because much of the information 
(Which was then required by commit
tee was not available. Today there 
fwa» a different state of affaire and 
touch credit was due this government 
for having placed on the statute books 

lye new audit act, which placed the 
Auditor-general In the independent po
sition which he now occupies, and 
unade It so that the only way that a 
gmeeey could be improperly obtained 
Alypegh public works department or 
,sSy other department of the govern
ment was by resorting to criminal 
(practices. Illustrating the .state of 
affairs whioh existed under the old 
administration, he drew attention to 
numby of road commissioners who,
In 1906, 1804 and 1906, failed to sub
mit any account for their expenditures 
and which had to be marked in re
ports "no account," and also referred 
to amounts of interest charged against 
the county road grants as a result of 
methods which were then followed. 
He cited the case of Madawaska 
county which, in 1915. had fourteen 
out of twenty-eight road commisslon- 
icre who failed to make any return for 
i moneys which had been handed over 
:to them to expend, arid asked' why it 
was that the 'hon. leader of the oppo
sition, Mr. Dugal, in his splendid In
terest In the welfare of the country 
[end his desire to find something to 
criticize, did not contemplate and 
(Place before the public that state of 
■affairs which had existed in his own 
[county. He (Smith) believed that fair 
,and healthy criticism was good, and 
fwould be desired by the government, 
(but the leader of the opposition seem- 
,ed* to have nothing to indulge in but 
i criticism of a most petty nature, that 
i was of no value whatever. He had 
ytode all sorts of charges and inslnu- 
ffikons and when the government had 
>thrown open the doors of enquiry the 
opposition leader had failed to make 
good anything more than the most 

, trifling of his charge. That hon. gen- 
ftleman 'himself was more guilty than 
many of men of whom he had com- 
iplained, for he had1 endorsed and1 cash- 

ved a cheque given to another person 
jfor work that he knew very well had 
mover been done.

B
DUNLOP THE à RUBBER BOOBS GO.. United

1 Head Office end Factories: Te

ia*

Monday morning next, when witnesses 
will be heard.

Thomas SqUivan, charged with 
drunkenness and interfering with 
pedestrians, wae sentenced to six 
months in jail and $60 or three 
months.

Two soldiers, who pleaded guilty to 
a charge of setting off fire-crackers on 
Charlotte street, were fined $8 or two 
months in Jail.

John Myers was again before the 
court on a charge of assault, interfer
ing with the police, drunkenness, etc., 
and was ‘further remanded.

AUTHOR AND DRAMATIST
DIES IN NEW YORK.

$5,799 when they re-sold them. Alto
gether a total lose of $11,624 on a 
transaction of $30,015. Besides this

ande£„much ». hThad paid back to '.LTn^be
.. -x,v._v in g that the department should not beta® department an «mount which »u “^nhügtod upon Md rtew 0,

that he considered that changes made 
against the department and himself 
were very grave and! serious. Insin
uations were made that he had taken 
advantage of his position to take 
money from the government to which 
he had no right. These insinuations 
had been flung across the house by 
honorable leader of opposition, who 
craved indulgence of the house be
cause of his inability to speak Eng 
lteh. That indulgence had1 been grant
ed and had been grossly abused1 and 
the time was now passed for any fur
ther favors ini that line to be shown 
him. When he (Smith) sat down he 
felt that the leader of opposition 
should stand up in his place and speak 
in his mother tongue and if he re
fused' to do that he would* standi be
fore house convicted ae a slanderer.

Mr. Dugal said he was sorry that 
he could not reply as he would like to 
in English. Last speaker had called 
him a slanderer and he could not

New York, April 29—Stephen Fiske, 
author, dramatist and: once widely - 
known as a journalist and war corres
pondent, died here today at the age 
of seventy-six. He acted as war cor
respondent for the New York Herald 
during the Civil War, and also became 
dramatic critic for that paper. I^ater 
he founded the New York Dramatic 
Mirror.

equal to 5% cents per barrel because 
of cut and culled potatoes when the 
shipment was finally sorted tor ex
port, tibia showed that there could not 
possibly have been any profit for him 
on the transaction! There had been 
a slight loss to government over the 
transaction which amounted1 to three 
cents per barrel, or a total loss of 
some $1,900 on the whole shipment, 
not a very serlpus matter on a tran
saction of such magnitude.

THE POLICE COURT.

Malcolm McLeod, charged with as
saulting a soldier, deposited $20 for 
his appearance in the police court on

Some Transactions Under Grit 
Regime.

A comparison of some of losses 
made by late government in some of 
their transactions would be interest- Ttj
mg.

In 1902 they Imported six horses at 
_ total cMt of $10,642 and made a loss 
of $4,398 in re-selling them. In 1907 
they bought ninety-five eheep at a 
cost of $2,478 and lost $1,326 on re
sale. At same time they bought forty 
horses at a cost of $16,895 and loot
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No wonder then that 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas taste so good; they’re 
good because they’re pure 
and cleanly made; their 
dainty, wholesome flavor, 
follows as a result of the 
precautions taken to ensure 
spotless cleanliness in 
everything we do.

There probably isn’t a kit
chen In the land that’s quite 
to clean as McCormick's 
new model bakery. Every
thing about the “house”— 
Ingredients, pans, ovens, 
employees—are so scrupu
lously clean that, as the 
saying is, one could almost 
eat off the floor. U 6.

McCbrmicks
(25) Sodas

See for yourself if 
it isn’t a BIGGER value

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED .
0-«l Oe«. «« t«wy: ta-*-

Potato Purchase For Patriotic 
Purposes.

Another mâtter to which he wanted 
fto refer related to the purchase of po
tatoes for patriotic and Belglani gifts. 
A good deal of criticism had been 
levelled against the department of 
agriculture and himself with regard to 
the matter. He had waited his oppor
tunity to refer to tt until the papers 
had come before the Public Accounts 
Committee. He could not be blamed 
If he got what he could for his own 
county, every member desired' to do 
that Carieton county was the lead
ing potato county in the province, and 
he (B«Mth) was one of the largest po- 
(ato dealers to It. Mr. Daggett had 
come .to N"»—and he was not at that 
time 4 member of the house—to con
sult him as to the best means of get
ting the potatoes required, and he 
(Smith) had undertaken to procure 

)Tialf the quantity. The department de 
f sired to have the matter carried 
' through with as little delay as possi

ble as a special ship had to be chart
ered to take them to the old country, 
and It was necessary to have them 
ready for shipment as soon as the ves 
eel was procured.

Taking up the financial arrange- 
dnjpiti» which had been made, Mr. Smith 
claimed that It would have been nec- 
isaaary for almost any individual to
àeae sought assistance of the depart-

y,).,, gj,, »/ UtCormick'l Fancy Biicuitt

rr^HATS all we hope you’ll do—make comparisons of this 
I new Studebaker SERIES 17 FOUR with any ami every 
1 other 4-cylinder car on the market—and then, buy the 

one that gives you the BIGGEST value.

If you do that, we KNOW youH be driving a Studebaker very 
shortly for the simple reason that when you come to study and 
compare this car with any other, it very readily and completely 
displays its superiority.
At $1225 Cgivea MORE actual value, the tangible, visible value 
that can be measured, than any other car of the year. It has 
FORTY horse power—ROOM for seven passengers— 112-inch 
wheelbase —34 x 4 tires— genuine straight-grain, semiglazed, 
leather upholstery.
This Studebaker is the most powerful «-cylinder ear on the 

market within hundreds of dollars of its price—the 
biggest car that any such price as $1225 ever bought—but on 
COMFORT alone it stands as the GREAT value of the year.

to and see this splendid “Made in Canada* Car and see 
for yourself what Studebaker VALUE

J.Clark & Son, Ltd., and The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., 
Distributors for New Brunswick.

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd.,
St. John Dealers.

A»QMelMli
Touring Car, 7 ,»12M

- UM
ISOS

8

r.ae.— _
»

STUDEBAKER E. P. DYKEMAN, 
Local Manager.
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the Picture Game 
avorites and What

Tonight i $1.00, 71, 50, 2Sc
!

■;

the Same Scale of Magnifi- 
:d the Recent Production 
rh of a Nation"

Special Operators 
ORCHESTRA x

50, 25 
SO, 25c
NO THIS MORNING

ALL SEATS 
- RESERVED

!

TONIGHT , 
at 8.15 -DUSE

RFORMANCES OF

iff in COLLEGE”
OF THE SEASON

drama of Adolphe D'Enaery's "The 
Two Orphans." Statistics ahow that 
the coat of thle production went over 
the $200,000 mark aa every attention^ 
was given to a detailed presentatlod| 
of a story that has thrilled milhousl 
This is by long odds the moet pretetij 
IIoub offering that has yet been seel 
at the Unique. Usual matinees. ]

i
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HOUSEi

VIAY 2
OFFICIAL
1ITISH
RNMENT
TURES

Every Afternoon 
At 2.15

AIN lO
FULL
PARTS

ARED”1
and Navy At War 4

SOMETHING NEW!
Pare let Cream in Sealed Packages
Nothing can beat the wonderful Ice Crealh by the fameue Prlmecreet 
Farms at St. John. Thiir “COUNTRY CLUB" it made from pure, 
rich cream. In the meat modem dairy, paiteurlzlng and lee cream 

plant aaat of Montreal.

COMES IN PINTS AND QUARTS—MANY SAVORS
juet what you want for yeur heme table. The next time you are In 
any store try a dlah at thla and taka a package heme.

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREST FARMS 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, t, S, B OR 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID ,

PRIMECREST TARAIS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. S.SOUTH SAY,
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Boeten 3, New Yerk 8. Market Wes Strong and Ac

tive — Foreign Outlook 
More Hopeful.

When You Think of Lunch 
Thihk of

*At New York.
Boston ................
New York ... 00101000000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Leonard, Gregg and Car- 
rlgan, Agnew; Keating and) Nunama-

OO000000201—8 7 1 (McDOI 
New York 
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Sir Geo. Foster Defends Com- 
mandeering »f Wheat Last 
Fall—Moat Prompt Action 
and Big Saving of Money.

i l J
18 IV (Jl 7.11

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. d id J 4
«84 21.03 1.88 16.00 

8» 8»t 6.10 7.81 0.19 11.61 3.11 11.66 
80 Sun 6.19 7.83 10.18 31.31 <11 10.41

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 14.—Sid eohr Doug, 

las Adams, Verger, Sydney, 0. H,
and a defence of the government's ac- Glasgow, April 14.—Sid sir Lnkonia,
tkm in commandeering some thirteen Mitchell, Montreal, 
million bushels of grain last fWl was 
made by 91r George Foster, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, In the House 
today. Sir George said that owing to 
the abnormal crop the world over the 
government urged upon the Alllew and 
the British government thet large or
ders should be placed. After consid
erable negotiations
and oats was received M»t Nov. 28. It 
was a large order, principally for Italy 
where there was a sertoue wheat short
age. The order was a nufA tarn.

The government considered the beet 
method of securing such a big order to 
a hurry- There were three possible 
plans. One wan to buy direct from the 
farmers, this would take time, and in 
view of the ftature of the order end 
the fact that navigation on the Great 
Lakes was nearing a close tt was not 
feasible. Another plan was to pur 
chase through brokers. Thin would 
have meant a heavy commission, while 
the news was bound to leak out and 
the market would have gone sky rock
eting. The third plan was to com
mandeer the grain In tile elevators in 
Fort William and Fort Arthur and the 
eastern porta This was decided upon 
es it meant speedy action and would 
save money for the allied govero-

Sir George admitted that difficulties 
were afterwards met with, hut any 
plan would have resulted In difficulties.
The Allies also, owing to the shortage 
of tonnage on the Atlantic were un
able to secure vessels to carry away 
the grain. The result 
last of It would only leave the next 
month. The government carried out 
Its part of the bargain and todk It tor 
granted the Allies would arrange to 
supply the ships.

Incidentally, during the courts of 
his speech. Sir George told the house 
of the remarkable development of the 
grain Inspection during the past four 
yeans since the appointment of the 
grain commission, t'anadâ was now 
one of the best equipped countries in 
the world in regard to grain eleva
tors. Last year over three hundred 
million bushels were inspected at|
Winnipeg. The only objection of the 
Liberals to the commandeering of 
grain was that it had interfered with 
legitimate business, although the only 
persons whose corns were hurt were 
the brokers and middlemen of thto 
Winnipeg exchange.

Sir Wilfrid said such action should 
only have been taken as a case of dire 
need: and the necessity was toot press 
ing. The grain could have been pur
chased in the ordinary way.

ker.Newark 4, Toronto 3.
. tWfc STEEL ONLY BIG 

STOCK. TO HANG BAÇK

Cleveland 2, Chicago 1. 
At Cleveland.

Chicago .
Cleveland 

Batterie
Morton and O’Neill.

At Newark.
Toronto ........
Newark ........

Batteries—M turning 
Enzmann and Egan.

Montreal 7, Baltimore 5.
At Baltimore.

.Montreal 
Baltimore

Batteries—Colwell and Madden ; 
Thommahlen and- McAvoy.

Richmond 6, Buffalo 4.
At Richmond.

Buffalo ..
Richmond 

Batteries—Gaw and Haley; Jarman 
and Reynolds.

(Rochester-Providence. postponed, 
snow.)

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER0001020000—3 9 2 
2000100001—4 9 1

and Kelly;
.... 0000010000—1 5 3 
.... 0000100001—2 8 2 
Williams and Sohalk;

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26.—An explanation Sluggishness Attributed to 

Foreign Liquidation^-Clos
ing Hour Enlivened by Ur
gent Demand for Mercan
tile Marine.

Detroit 6, St. Louie 5.
At St. Louis.

Detroit ...
St Lewis .

Batteries
Dauss and Stanage, Baker; Daven
port and Hartley.

Washington 7; Philadelphia 6.
At Washington—

Philadelphia.. .. 000060000—6 9 5
Washington............... 000120004—7 6 2

Batteries—Nabors, Crowell and 
Meyers; Dumont, Boehllng, Gallia 
and Henry.

500000110—7 9 1 
101110100—5 8 2

kL200000121—6 11 2 
. 000112100—6 9 2 
Coveleskie, Boland vtFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April !«.—Ard etmr Acadian. 
Umlsburg. C. B.;- «ehr FI or. no. B. 
M.lanson, Port Gilbert, N. 8.

Old April 16, aohl! Edith M. Thomp- 
son, Bhsg Harbor, N. 8.: Campeche, 
Kingston, Jet».; B. B. Hardwick, HUM 
Harbor.

New Tort, April 26—Ard «<*• Car
rie B Look, Meek Hirer; Nellie Baton, 
Bast Machine

Boothbax Harbor, Me., April 88.— 
Ard echr Peeaquld, Bear Riser, N. 8. 
for do.

Vine,art listen, St”11 *«•—•**< »ch
Chas. I. Jefdys, Hnrrsboro,' N. 8.

Bid April M, ache Barbara. Boston; 
M. A. BellntieW, from Turks Island 
for Boston,

000200020—4 9 0
20000220X—6 11 1

h New York. April B8.—T3»
«onces that oorntributed eo arorectoM, 
So yuetenWs strong and active man 
kU were Ttr*~ In ertdemce today, al- 
Mt ta more mod orate ’measure. Radi- 
road shares and other Investment 
atodhs added variably to their gaine, 
the rise being etlmulated by further re

order for wheat

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3.

At Philadelphia.
Brooklyn
Philadelphia .... 000201000—3 

Batteries—Coombs, Pfeifer and Mti
ler; McCarthy, Bender, Mayer and 
Burns.

the month, 
the fiscal yt 
charges, hai 
compared v 
for the asm 

Total sal 
$2,392,600.

2Y. M. C. A. Activities.

The senior physical class of the Y 
M.C.A. held their closing tor the sea
son last night The business men’s 
class will continue to meet aN through 
the month of Mtay. The ladles’ bowl mg 
league held their last meeting for the 
season last night and banqueted the 
winning teem. Miss Myrtle Varrw&rt, 
president of the young ladles’ league, 
was the guest of honor. A very pie» 
eant evening was spent by those pres
ent and the season was brought to a 
most successful conclu ion.

101120000—5 10 0
8 1

It » "a nourishing, wholesome appetizer 
which makes a “go” of any luncheon. 

Prepared from the finest imported hops 
and barley, these drinks possess unequalled 

tonic properties.
Put up for family use. Particular atten
tion given to out-of-town orders.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

OÉBïkalbte Maternent* of earning*, 
frteg portion of the trading element 

Which heeee It» operation» *rtn»rtly
en the foreign outlook inclined to ter 
«weed hopehUneeo, mom advtcee, 
apart from the Irish revolt, making

Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 1.
At Pittsburg.

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Schneider, Dale and
Wingo; Harmon and Schmidt. 

Chicago 7, St. Louis 0.
At Chicago.

St. Louis .............  OOOOOOOOto-O 2 0

MONTIlOOOOffOOO—1 5 0
20210000X—5 11 1 for

Strength of Mexicans also bespoke 
more confidence ta that Quarter.

IP exiting wtoe again the dominant is
sue among the ratle, adding 2 pointa 
to its substantial advance of the pre
ceding session, while Union Pacific, 
Atchison, 9t. Baml, New Yortc Central,

(Me DC

Montreal 
Brazilian

ftui some of the bituminous "shares 55, 60 G> 5! 
rose a point or more. In well-inform
ed quarters K was believed that a sat
isfactory adjustment of -the. anthracite 
controversy would soon be announced.

Gains In the war group showed the 
Irregular range of 1 to 4 points, wlt£
KH4 for BetMeflrom Steel. Coppers, 
oils, motors, sugars and fertilisers im
proved one to three points, while half 
a score of miscellaneous stocks, In
cluding American Tofctaeco and Ameri
can Coal Products, were lifted three to 
five potato.

United States Steel was almost the 
only Important Mock to hang back,

•Dorn. Brl 
Out Ste 

40 <g> 38%. 
Canada <

V
■:

Canada (
110 @ 48.

Cedars— 
@ 77%, 3f 

Canada 
62, 25 @ 6 

Price Br 
61, 20 @ 6 

Dominlo 
50%.

Detroit 
100, 60 & 

Leur. P 
Montres 

25 @ 239» 
Shawlnl 

116 @ 
Spanish 
Quebec 

60 <8> 24% 
Steel of

35
A Ford car bought part by 
part costs only $40 more 
than the list price of the 
complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts 
of the average car priced 
around $1000 and less

that the

St. John» Ns B. j

:

scoring only a slight gain at the out
set w»* manifesting restraint there
after. want off a better explana
tion Wall Street seemed disposed to 
accept the theory that Steel’s relative 
«luaeMmeee resulted from foreign

he*I

i The last hour> trading was enliven 
|d by an urgent demand for Mercan- 
3e Marine, the preferred rising 3 3-8 
to 25, duplicating its record price of 
the early year. The common rose 7-8 
to 84%, within a fraction of its record, 
recently made.

TpiereNraa nothing to account for 
4be uprash in these stocks, which was 
geared at the expense off most other 
leading issues, ome of which yielded 
the greater part of their gains of t£e 
forenoon.
690/)00 shares.

iPtor March Norfolk and Western re
ported a net gain of 41,13(2,000, Nor
thern Pacific 7818,000, Lackawana 
$761,000 and Chesapeake ft Ohio $460,-

Bpnds were firm, but without espec
ial feature. Total sales, par value, 
$2,590,000.

m
59.A]|1 Ami

Textile 
Steamsl 
Steel C 
Canada 
Spanish 
Steams 

81%. 
Illinois 
Montre 
Paint I 
Steel C 
Domini 
Cedars 

@ 89.

Bell TV 
Quebec 
Canada

II

■
a$940—Cost, over and above the list price 

of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less.

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

$900—Difference in part by part coat of 
cars.

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts 6f a Ford car, 
have proved themselves superior, part by 
part, to those of any other car.
Don’t these figures drive home what is 1 * 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

)The Crest of the 
115 th Oversea* 

Battalion C. E. F.
Total sales amounted to

The 115thI ft

I Overseas Battalion I
I 000.

k Stirred by the love of liberty and honor—called 
by the Empire’s need—undaunted by the hardship» 
and carnage at the Front—keen to be in at the 
finish—Canada’s finest manhood is getting into 
khaki 1

IN MEXICO FIB Qwntorntmta
CfetSaJW

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Brazil!
Caaadi
Cedars
Canid.

47%.
Canndi 

«114. 10 
Crown 
N. 8.
('an ad 
Domic 

60%, 161 
Dotxol 
Gener 

Ul%.
Montr

239%.

24%. 
Shawl 
Steel 

70 9 68 
Steam 

87%. 76 
Steen 
Domti 
Sawai 

10 @ 71

Codai
Laure

---------
SBSIoriwr

‘‘zrcjECTU*

it:

Men who thus give up income and home comfort», 
and risk life itaeli, certainly should not have to sacrifice 
such civilized habita as a clean, smooth (have wh—kvwr 
they want it Experience has shown that the only way te 
be aure of this at the front is to have a Gillette Safety Razor.

Wherever there is soap and water, and five 
minutes to spare, the Gillette will give a roil velvet 
shave. Take one to the Front youraeti II you can— 
II you cannot go, S4M that your enlisted friend has a

(McDougall a cowans.) 
Chicago, April 28.—Wheat—No. 2 

n« L21% to 1.22; No. 3 red, 1.14 1-8 
to 1.18% : No. 2 hard, 1-14% to 1.16%; 
No. 3 hand. 1.09% to 1.10%.

Cbm—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 78; No. 
it. 4 yellow, 74 to 76. 
top Oat»—No 3 white, 43% to 44; «tan- 

.told. 46%, to 46%.
Bye—Nomenal

IWashington, April 28—Conditions In 
Mexico Ctty were reported today to 
the State department from confiden
tial sources ae "bad from every point 
of view,” and that description waft 
said to include the capital and the im
mediate surrounding territory. Food 
supplies were reported1 not sufficient, 

d the railways are unable at pre
sent to relieve that condition.

I

I RNffiMryll
OF CANADA.LIMITED. Barley—<8 to 62 7-8.Si.Hie pursuit of Villa by American Gillette Safety Razor *

imaaiMKia

Ferfi Runabout $4»
Ford Touring 
Ford Coupeiet 
Ford Sedaa - - 890 
Ford Town Car 780 
f. o. b. Ford. Ontario

Thuotfay—4.50 to 8.00. 
Otaver—7X0 to 16.50. 
Boric—33X)0 to 23.76. 
lAml—12-60.

All e»rs completely 
Installas troops, the advices said, bids fair to 

make him a hero of national propor
tions, and has had a natural effect up
on the G&rranza government. The 
financial situation was given as poor..

: 55 m felectric haadllchta. 
Eqalpmcnt 
include ops

St. John, N. B.

mu
Wheat.

High. Low.
112% 
113%

Close.
113%
114%

■MSy _ 114
July .. .. .. 116%

A. 76% " 76%

„ 76% 76%
Oats.

.. 44% • 43%

Bringing Up Father
May M
July wt

W MmCLt lOUSIA i 1 
hm) eem* 
urriwfwt 
have her -,
n NAV.1 r

1$ IT one OF
"THEM ->AV SO

m oou.'f-mticsw 
TO A%tiEStr MC9EU». 
fU. ee NA-STER FROM 
MOW ON - ILL TELL 
HER VO 8U«Cr NOW-,r^—

MayX. 42%43July
[ » Ï

1 NEWA FVCKME
<v4LTiv#rb

STORE FOR 
MWh. Jküà!

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGEc (M

i N

NI u May .. 
July »

fMcDOUGALL Sc COWANS.)
Open High Low Clots 

68 68%
I Oct. .. 

Dec. a*Ant Beet s»g . «8% 69 „„
Am Oar Fy . 69% 60% 69% 69%
Am LOCO . . 69% 70% 69% 69%
Am Smelt . . 94>% 97% 94% 96%
Anaconda . . 84% 86% 84% 86%
Am Tel» . . 128 128 127% 127%
itekison Id . 102 102% 102 102
Am Can .. 67% 67% 66% 66%
Belt and O Co 86% 86% 85% 86%
Bald Loco . . 88% 89% 88% 88%
Bets Steel . . 450 462 450 469%

and Sup 92% 93y 92% 92%
................42% 42% 41% 41%
............63% 64% 63% 54%

Cent Leath . 63% 68% 63
CsnPso ... .. 168% ..
Cruo Steel

I

I Jan. .«
i

i \ Nor P 
Penn . 
Pressii I

»

;i ! i
I I Rep 8 

St Pfti 
Sou Pi 
Studet 
U P .

n :! $! Butte
O «i t
Chino

I

' ;4

- VS I

y % u s .
U 8 81 
U 8 F 
Westii

5k 63

82%, 82% 81 81%■

ËâAà
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UP AGAIN CLOSING LETTER OF 
BUOYANCY N.Y. MARKET BY 

L & C. RANDOLPH

............ ................... ............................... .........

CPU EARNINGS 
TOR MONTH SHOW 

BIG INCREASE

~ STEAMSHIPS.The Royal Trust Company, ■SOME FAVORITES 
IIRE PLACES

NOTICK TO MAH

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

OF MONTREAL
Investment» carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates ipffa and Income collected. Truste In goneml uaaeriakao.

. . RESERVE FUND. «1,000*00
Ames

PAID-UP CAPITAL, 11*00*00 -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.. Vlce-Prea.
E. B. ORBENSHIBLDS 
C. R. HOSMBR 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MAC KAY 
HBRBBRT MOL80N 
LORD SHAUQHNE8SY. K. C. V .O. 
SIR FRBDBRICK WILUAH8TAT 

LOR, LL Du

F- UnUl further notice atxur. Cfcamguta 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate tandinga, rotumtr* on 
alternate days, due In St John at l

I R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN
A. D. BRAITHWAITE
B. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON
HON. SIR LOMBR OOUIN, . 

K.C. M.O.

Montreal Market List Lacked 
Striking Price Changes 

Yesterday.

Market Wes Strong and Ac
tive — Foreign Outlook 

More Hopeful.

Lunch
(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, April 18—in the after
noon trading In the copper led some 
of the other metal Mocks came in for 
Increased attention at higher price# 
anf In the lata dealing» Marine pre
ferred became strong, selling np 
over three pointa. There was nnotfs- 
or wave of profit-taking In the late 
afternoon, which sent a food many of 
the stocks off from the high level». 
There were no new development» In

Gain of $448,000 Over Last 
gYear—Increase for Past 8 

Mos. of Fiecsl Year $11,- 
216,113.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

FAIR VOLUME OF
TRADING. HOWEVER

, ttiÉ STEEL ONLY BIG 
STOCK TO HANG BAÇK

A. a. HOLT, Manager.

PORTER Head LineST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDINO.
W. J, Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for Now Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St John, N. B- 

8t John’», Nfld„ Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

St. John to Dublin.
April zeS. 6. Tore HeadSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, April 88.—The increase In 
reported by the CjPJL

Sharp Jump* of 2 1-2 in Can
adian Cottons — Montreal 
Power One of the Day's 
Features.

Sluggishness Attributed to 
Foreign liquidation:—Clos
ing Hour Enlivened by Ur
gent Demand for Mercan
tile Marine.

St. John to Belfast
8. 8. Be tig ore Head ..........

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON S CO. LTD.

Map anetthe German situation and the course
fbr March over the same month a yearto be followed by our troops In Meïfoo 

to still a matter of doubt, waiting on 
the conferences between General 
Scott and the Conetitutlonaltot author- 
Wes In Mexico:

Illinois Central's report otr March 
showed S twenty per cent gain In net, 
and the Norfolk and Western state
ment made the reemikable showing 
of twenty-tour per cent gain-In groat, 
eighty-seven per cent, in net end MO 
per cent. In aurplas alter chargee for 
the month. For the nine months of 
the flees! year the road’s surplus after 
chargee, he» been over 814.800JHX), as 
compared with leas than 11,000,000 
for the same period last year.

Total sales stocks 716,180. Bonds 
«8,302*00.

ago to «4*8*00. For February there 
was a g«ic of 8*16,328 In net and for 
tbe first right months of the fiscal 
year the

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

kf:

teas $11,£16,113, MESS UNESpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, April 28.—While the local 

Bet lacked striking price changes as 
the outcome of the trading tn the fore- 

eeridou and some of the tato fa-

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

The following tirst-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
fit. John, N. B., returning from St. 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

8. 8. Rappahannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I New York, April 28.—Ttto 
totem that ountribiutod so appreciably 
So yeetonWa strong and active mar- 
tost were aesfn In evidence today, al- 
Mt tn more moderate measure. Rail
road shares and other investment 
stocke added variably to their seine, 
the line bring stimulated by further re-

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN f

Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hante» 
By Private Wire.

rerites assumed an obscure place on 
the Mat for the time being, the general 
tone waa sattotaotary and a fair vol
ume of trading continued. The early 

-Montreal Power, which

(MoDOTKMLL ft OOWIAMB.) 
Montreal, Ayrti 28.—Ooro-Amert-

OFFICES:—Montreal,

can. No. 2 Trilew. *7 to 88.
feature ,
followed tta «too to 840 yesterday, sold 
«-dividend 2% per <*”L today but 
Immediately recovered to that extent 
continuing to aril at yesterday’s high
est price deeptte the deduction. 
Cedars which accompanied It up to 78 
resumed dealings at the came level 
and continued firm throughout the 
forenoon, section until -the close, when 
It eased a point to 77 while Power
closed 239%. ____ ^

Both Shawinlgan and LairrentJde 
Shared lit the Power strength, Sh«w- 
intgan advancing to 184% from 132 
yesterday, while Lutireu-ltde went to 
188 from 186% yesterday.

Onto—Caoadton Western , No. 2,tic appetizer 
ncheon. 
[ported hops 
is unequalled

rticular atten-

ajBrtolbto
Tnnt portion of the trading element 
whloh basse Its operations primarily, 
on the foreign outlook inclined to to 
omened bopeftilneUe, moot advtcee, 
apart from the Irish revolt, making 

greater enoouragemenL The 
strength of Mexicans also bespoke 
more confidence in that Quarter.

ta~mMT.fi mm again the dominant le- 
aue among the rails, adding 3 potato 
to its substantial advance of the pro 
—ttiifr session, while Union Pacific,
Atchison, at. Haul, New York Central, 
and some of the MtumSnoue -share» 65. 60 © 65%, 26 O 64%, 16 9 64%. 
rose a point or more, In weli-lnforto- ■ Dora. Bridge X. Dr—16 9 216. 
ed Quarters R waa believed that a eat- Out Steel—1» 9 39%. 16 ® 39%.
tofhotory adjustment of the anthracite to 9 38%.___
eaxtxoremy woald noon be announced. Canada <tos—78 © TO. 60 @ 89.

««in. In the war croup showed the 
* Irregular range of 1 to 4 .points, wltp 

10% tor Bethlehem Steel. Coupera, 
oile, motors, eugara and ferttitoers -im
proved one to three points, while half 
a score of miscellaneous stocks, in
cluding American Tobacco and Ameri
can Coal Prodnoto, were lifted three to 
■ve potato.

United States Steel was almost the 
only Important stock to hang back,

MANCHESTER LINE64*; I*x 3, 68; «Etna No. 1 feed, 63.
Floor—Man enuring wheat patenta,

E. A C. RANDOLPH. toute. MO; aeoande, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 6.90; Winter patenta, cfcotoe, 6.00; 
straight rollers, MO to 5AO; In bags, 
2.46 to 2.60.

kHMfeed—Bran, 34; shorts, 26; mkl- 
dllngB, 28 to 80; mouille, 30 to 36.

Hay—'No. 2, per ton, car tote, 20% 
to 2K

Potatoes—Per oar lots, 1.70 to 1.72.

Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From 
Bt John. 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 2
Steamers marked * take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL
tor

TRANSACTIONS
(McDOUGAM. ft COWAN».) 

Morning.
Montreal, Friday, April 28th— 
Brasilian X. D.—SO 9 64%, 146 9 LONDON GUARANTEE At AOOIDENT OO.

LONDON. Enslamd.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

Allvthe-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamehlp “Goveyior Cobb” 
Leaves St. John Wednesdays 
m. tor Eastport, Lu bee, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.mH 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland, 
Eastport and Lu bee and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ omitting etop at 
Portland.

Ammmtm exceed SS»000,000
A sharp jump of in Oantadlan 

Cottons wUe, one of the striking fea
tures figuring a one point rise yeeter-

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.automobile insurance (u^>|n „„

CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 4» CANTERBURY STREET,
A at 9 ».

Penmans—19 9 61. 66 9 61%. 
Canada Cottone—6 9 67, 68 9 48%,

116 @ 48.
Cedars—260 @ 78, 100 © 77%, 25 

9 77%, 36 @ 77.
Canada Cement—226 9 61%, 26 9 

62, 26 @ 61%. . „ „ 
Price Bros.—26 © 64, 50 tf 62,26 9 

61, 20 @ 60%.
Dominion Iron—10 9 60%, 10 9

day. Trading waa -light when the ex
tent of the advance le considered, In
dicating the small supply of the stock. 
After fill* soiling at 46% It eased back 
to 48. The street accepts this as an 
Indication of faith In expectations of 
the placing of the stock on a dividend 
basis shortly.

ES, LTD.
John, N. B.

PIRE INSURANCE8
BRIDGES

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariSofice. 
combined assets of ever One Hundred end Sixty Millien Dollars

► MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and Nort-H 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon- 

• days at 10.30 a. m„ June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B.); 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A, St, 
John, (N. B.)

withConsolidated Smelting shares were MtasUs «4 tanreatlcritoai
T.CUSHINMI.Sc. (M-LT.Borioo)traded in tor the hirst time In the 

nwvaJi 25 par basis, being a split-up cf 
one of old into tour new shares. There 

little done here but there 
an active market in Toronto at 

39% to 39, only a couple of local tran
sactions being recorded at 39. This 

equivalent to an advance from 181 
yesterday dh the old basis to 166.

But very few price changes were re- 
corded in the afternoon and tho ten
dency was easier.

Steel of Canada was the most oon- 
agAcuous instance, setting ait 68% to 
58 7-8 from 69% to 59 in the afternoon.

Power was 240 to 339%. Shawinlngan 
134, Scotia 106%, Brazilian 54%, De
troit 100, Smelters 38% to 38%. Steam 
ships 27% to 27, Iron 60% to 60%, 
Québec Railway 24 7-8 to 35, Cement 
81%, Obit 69, Locomotive 69, Cottons 
48. In the unlisted Wayagamacflc was 
strong at 40 to 40%, with 76 for the 
bonds.

Quebec Railway was the moat mo
tive feature aroundthe close at 26.

c. C. L. JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. SU50%.
Detroit United—120 9 99%, 365 <8> 

100, 50 9 99%, 10 <g> 100%. 
l>aur. Pulp-—60 <S> 188.
Montreal Power X. D.—1,810 9 240| 

25 9 239%. '
Shawinlgan—35 @ 138, 16 @ 133%, 

116 @ I»*. 50 ® 134)1, » 9 134%, 
Spanish River—60 9 8%.
Quebec Ry.—86 6> 24%, 176 9 24%, 

50 9 24%, 265 9 26, 25 9 24%.
Steel of Canada—60 & 69%, 180 9

scoring only a slight gain at the out-
Mt —I manifesting restraint there
after. For want of a better explaoa- 

il tion Wall Street seemed disposed to 
I except tile theory that Steel’s relative 
V alimaMmeee resulted from foreign

Western Assurance Co.i*

Paulf. Blanche!
OlAKTTSED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Contdien 
St. Mm - and - Rothesay

INCORPORATED 1851.is

Assets, 99.ai3.438.iai The last hour> trading waa enliven 
§5 by an urgent demand tor Merc&n- 
3e Marine, the preferred rising 3 3-8 
to f5, duplicating its record -price of 
•One early year. The common rose 7-8 
to 24%, within a fraction of its record, 
recently made.

TpiereNma nothing to account tor 
«be uprash in thèse stocks, which was 
•cored at tibe expense of most other 
leading issues, am© of which yielded 
the greater part of their gains of t£e 
forenoon.
690/)00 shares.

jftor March Norfolk and Western re
ported a net gain of 31,132,000, Nor
thern Pacific 7818,000, Lackawana 
$761,000 and Chesapeake ft Ohio $460,-

Opnds were firm, but without espec
ial feature. Total sales, par value, 
$2,590,000.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
BT. JOHN, N. B.69.« Ames—30 @ 27.

Textile—25 9 83.
Steamships—40 9 27%, 40 S 28. 
Steel Co. Pfd—10 @ 89.
Canada Cottome Pfd.—6 @ 78%. 
Spanish River PM.—25 @ 36. 
Steamships Pfd.—*10 @ 81%, 15 <9

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAIN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-18.
After October let, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. lor SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday* at % 
for St. Stephen, via Campobello.

The Ciarfqf As 
115 th Overt*» 

Battalion C. E. F. Every’; : Jy Should Read This!81%.
Total sales amounted to Illinois PM.—19 ® 91*

Montreal Cottons PM—35 4P 100. 
Paint Pfdk—20 @ 99%.
Steel Col Bonds—6,700 @ 95. 
Dominion War loan—5,500 <9 98. 
Cedars Bonds—9,750 <8> 88%, 6,000 

@ 89.
Canada Cotton Bonds—7*000 S 80. 
Bell Telephone Bonde—4,000 9 98. 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—3,000 @ 62. 
Ctoneda Cement Bonds—600 S 95%. 

Afternoon.
Brasilian—150 9 64%, 10 S 64%. 
Canada Car—66 O 69.
Cedars—20 9 77.
Canada Cottons—35 9

investment 
no investment 
sure returns.

in real estate?

Before investing in real estate consider deeply whether your 
will bring better returns than a bank deposit and you will find that 
on earth can compare with wisely chosen real estate for quick and

Did you ever hear of a man losing the money he placed

ooo. RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Kirkdals, Portland to Lon

don, 60s, net term, 75 per cent, wheat, 
May. fich Edith 8. Cummins, Phila
delphia to Rotterdam, 3,300 bbls. refin
ed petroleum, $11, May.

/ Eastport and SL Andrews.
Returning leave SL Stephen, Frida}a 

at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving CL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

Quart» nwai NX
Ort- SertW

^"""SsL Haro

MeArnlOBtm.
Cm«. Wert*

•-"cJ8Sh.

"CCmmmwSSSrXhMMr

‘‘zrcjECTU*

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES NEVER.

COAL AND WOOD.*V 1» 9 Did you ever hear of a man losing all his money in a business enterprise?
VERY OFTEN.

A man can easily lose all the money he invested in business or 
operations but it is a human impossibility that a man lose the money he invests 
in REAL real estate, for a lot of land cannot be stolen, it cannot lose the value it 
has already reached, for it is not exposed to the fluctuations of the market, finan
cial panics that cripple business and crush industries.

Look around St. John and see all the building lots now being 
sale—ask the price—look at the location—determine the probabilities —THEN 

out and look over the Hatheway property. Satisfy yourself which is 
REAL real estate—then buy the best.

$100.00 buys you a share in the Hatheway Partners—it insures you getting 
a good building lot which is high, dry, and entirely suitable for a building site— 
you may get the old Hatheway Homestead valued at $5,000—a small house valu
ed at $1,500—or one of the lots fronting on the Manawagonish Road valued at 
$500.

47%.i
Canada Cement—100 9 81%, 16 9 

01%. 10 <3> 61-
Crown Heeerve—1,000 C 66.
N. 8. Steel—120 @ 106%.
Canada Locomotive 26 @ 60. 
Dominion Iron—346 9 50%. 100 © 

60% 160 9 50%.
Detroit United—60 @ 11.10 9 98%. 
General Electric—16 © 111. 10 ©

UMontreal Power—100 @ 240, 60 9
23Quebec Railway1—920 © 26, 60 0

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, April 28.—Wheat—No. 2 

roA L21% to 1—; No. 3 red, 1.14 1-8 
to 1.10% : No. 2 hard, 144% to 1 J6% : 
No. 3 hand, 1.09% to 1.10%.

Cbm—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 78; No. 
J. 4 yellow, T4 to 76.
W oat»—No. 3 white, 43% to 44; elan- 

.*1* 46% to 46%.
Rye—- Nomen ai.

in financialer£

JM.•a THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

on March 3, 1916, and until turtlief 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
SB follows: Leave St. John, N. B, 
TOome Wharf ft Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m„ tor 
SL Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour.
Harbour. Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
1 stand. Red Store or SL George. Re- 
turning leave SL Andrews N. B.„ 
Tuesday tor St. John, N. B„ calling at 
Letete or Back Bay. Black's Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf ft Warehous. 
ling Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respan, 
aible (or any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

I aS- emiMutous
' STttMW

__ ____I. M (MU
.OlNERAL SAUS ÔFPlâf ’

6$ ITJAMU ST. MONTRtÀr

RacffiMyli h Barley—<8 to 68 7-8.

a'**®» Thuottiy—4.50 to 8.00. 
doror—7X0 to 16.50. 
Boric—88j00 to 23.76. 
Haul—12.60.
RSbe—12.37 to 12j60.

Wheat.
High. Low.

112% 
113%

Beaver Harbour, Black's24%-
Shawinlgan—70 9 134.
Steel of Canada—6 9 69, 25 9 68%,

708tri',re®l-i»©2,%.79@ 

27%, 76 @ 27.
Steamships Pfd.—60 9 81%. 
Dominion Goal Pfd.—-10 @ 98.

ey Pfd.—10 9 76%,

—come
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
SiiiaiSM

Close.
113%
114%

•MSy « .. 114
July .. .x .. HMt

May eu — 6- 76% 
July — 76%

Oats. 
Hay _ — 44%
July — — •• *3

COALSawayer M 
10 @ 76, 26 9 76%.

Dom. War Loan—3,200 9 98. 
Cedars Bonds—1,000 9 89%. 
Laurentlde Bonde—20,000 9 100.

75%
76% Tor Crete»—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannd. 
for Ranges and Stove»—Re

serve and Springhill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Geenes Crook, Sydney Slack.
Ala» all alias of beat Hard Coal

R. r.L W. f. STARR, Ltd.
4S Smythe SL M 168 Union SL

0) I ■ 43%
mm* Free Automobile Service between Fairville and the Hathe- 

way Property Sunday afternoons. Come out and size it up 
for yourself.

42%
3

NEW YORK COTTON 
. MARKET SALESSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
9*
!

the phone and we will 
we have to offer for

If you cannot arrange to come out then call 
be only too glad to take you out any time and show what 
$100.00.

us on
(MoDOUOALL ft OOWANS.1

High. Low. Close. 
.. _ ». 11.18 11.91 11.93
„ .. .. 12.14 12-8? 12.08
.. 1X81 12.22 12.23
„ ^ 12.46 11.89 12.38
.. .. .. 1X64 12.44 12.44

V

E (iMeDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

68 08% SOFT COALS The division of lot. will take place June 1st, 1916. Act quickly before itis
Am Beet Sug . 68% 69 
Am Oar Fy . 69% 60% 69% 69%
Am\Loco . . 69% 70% 69% 69%

. Am Smelt . . 9*% 97% 94% 96%
A^T*.".'l28% 128* 137% 127% Penn 

Atchison xd . 102 103% 103 103
Am Can .. 67% 67% 66% 66%
Balt and O Co 86% 86% 85% 86%
Bald Loco . . 88% 88% 88% 88%
Beta Steel . . 450 462 450 459%

and Sup 93% 93y 92% 92%
................42% 42% 41% 41%
............ 68% 64% 63% 64%

Cent Leath . 63% 68% 63
Can Fan .. .. 168% ..
Oreo steal

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES X McGIVERN.

it i: 6 Mill Street

too late.
. 112 112% 111% 111% 
.. 66% 67% 66% 66% 

Press SU Oar 47% 47% 46% 46% 
Reading Com 86% 88% 86% 86% 
Rep Steel . . 47% 47% 47 47
St Paul .. .. 94 
Son Pec .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Studehaker . 129% 180% 129 129

134 134% 183% 133%
83% 84 88% 83%

U 8 Steel Pfd 110% 116% 116 116
U S Rub Com 63% 63% 62% 63% 
Weatlna Elec 68%, 68% .67% 67%

l Nor Pao .

L Prudential Trust Company
Permanent Mortgage Building

65 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Representative on Property Saturday, Sunday and Monday Afternoons.

Phone 1*50
SOFT COAL 

$3.75 per toed end upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.00 per load and upwards
UEO DICK,

•Phene M 1116 46 Brittain Street

94% 94 94%

:
Batte
o m
Chino

U P
U S

63

82% 88% 81 81%

v v cfer'aiï: - * ■
» i

u .iLiàiÜL,

Don’t forget
It Cal Wet7 ««est81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings. 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat*—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Uaiin Street - West Sttoha

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEV aUlLDINU, «8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, -«LOOK, -mCH. A^cH«NoTFrMKpiiOAK. CVFRE.X

REMOVAL
NEW YORK LIEE

J. W. V. lAWtOR, Spécial Aient 
64 Prlncess 8f.
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I / Walkerer
Col Csnragl* et 
tiutt he
to any pen*» until he taw «he state- 
ment ta the pobHehed enommte of Mr. 
Kyte’e speech In the House of Com- 

Yet MS. Kyte and others 
eeutiht to eeavey the knpreeatoa tael 

of the

dtar ae the setting 
and multiply it by

letter, gtwh, how 1 hate to wxlU 
e always did, Intrlst me. wall, ge

Ioa po» wile he wee
Say. pop. If youll 

show yoa a seed trlok. 
to put off wi-ttlngthla

,

jbb:
m*>

Mian net
on, tic thinking of a number, eed 

Multiply It by 3. I eed.
Dun. eed pop.
Add • I eed.
Dun, eed pop.
Multiply by 7,1 eed.
Hold on a mlnlt, m heB to do this on paper, and pop. And he rotoemn 

numbers on a peace of paper and eed, Flereeed.
Divide by 4, I eed.
The plot thicken», eed pop, riahtix 
Subtract «, I nod.
How 1 love to subtract, eed pop, forward martch.
Multiply by 8, I eed.
For the love of Feet end lie brother Mike, tale thine le Involved, end 

pop. And he rote on the paper assn and eed. Shoot 
Subtract 11,1 eed.
O joy. another euhtrackehta, ned pop, tie dun.
Multiply by 13, I eed.
This will be the deth of me, eed pop. And he worked It out on the 

paper, and eed. How much more
Ony 3 more, divide by « and eubtraok 4,1 ted.
O well I get another eubtrackahln, enyway, aed pop, yOur eekn, its

i »«C*

I St John. N. B„ Canada
ALFRED EL McQINUCT,V, MACKINNON,

»Managing Editor.
Yearly Subecrlptienei tiegletar Your Letters.

... 14.00 Do not enclose oenh In an unregie 

... 3.00 tend letter. Ute postal notas,
. 1.00 money ordera or expnee orders

THE NEW SHOE FOR W<
■By Carrier . .

By Matt . . .
Semi-Weekly, by Midi . .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

I :■ becoming famous for refined 
ce of materials, and superio 

• “Winnie W< 
sure to plea 
acting.

Bronze Butti 
Bronze But 

Bronze Lt 
Patent I 

Patent Butti 
Patent Bu 

Patent 

Patent Lace, 
Gun M

I KOr
shell committee and <he contractors
were (partners In crime.ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, APRIL 29, ISIS.

f

"We are fighting jar a worthy purport, and me shad net htpdovm 
til that parpose has teen Judy achieved. "—H.M. The King A

Acut arm» un
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit W 

step nearer peace. Owing to a mishap yesterday morn
ing part of the remarks made by 
Uapt. Tilley In the législature In refer
ence to the prohibition were credited 
to Hoci Mr. Baxter Instead of to Capt 
Tilley.

The reoprt of Oapt. TUley’e speech 
should have reed:

On motion to report the bill, Mr' 
Tilley said that there were many fea
tures of lt wMi which he was- not In 
favor. In fact objectionable features 
otf the bill were, to his mind, eo ap
parent that be had no hesitation In 
saying that In the interest of public 
sobriety he would prefer to have the 
present liquor license act with It» 
present local option prohibitive clause 
really in Coro©.

The liquor question always had been 
and always will be a difficult problem 
to handle. The nearest they could 
come to the proper regulation and 
prohibition of traffic would be reached 
by passing such legislation as the 
general puMic would loyally and sin
cerely support. In other words, it 
should be a comparatively easy mat
ter for any government or Any muni
cipal council to properly enforce tem
perance legislation in a community or 
district where a strong temperance 
sentiment prevailed and1 where a 
large majority of electors were total 
abstainers. It was an entirely differ
ent proposition, however, when they 
came to enforce prohibition on a com
munity which was not In favor of pro
hibition or where the electors were 
about equally divided on the question. 
There was where their prohibition 
legislation failed. He thought it was 
a sound bit of reasoning to say that 
the man who himself drinks and gives 
It to others could mot per se be a very 
lusty supporter of prohibition enforce
ment. Let them consider the present

•ssd to the front means

Youll Like the Flavoragainst him. In dosing he demanded 
that Mr. Dugal, leader of the opposi
tion, should either make a charge In 
substantiation of this campaign or 
else admit that he knew of no wrong
doing. Mr. Dugal promptly made the 
admission thereby repudiating the 
scandalous Insinuations circulated by 
E. S. Carter and published in the dlrtj 
little opposition sheet in Fredericton 
and the Morning Ananias and the 
Evening Sapphire in St John. For all 
of the publications referred to Carter 
acts as correspondent and many of 
the miserable political productions In 
their columns come from his pen. 
His repudiation by the legislative rep 
resentative of the party by which he 
is employed will furnish to the people 
of this province one more .evidence 
of the absolute falsity of his campaign.

/THE GOVERNMENT AND PROHI
BITION. 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

Those antagonistic to the Provincial 
Government, and who welcome any 
action or event that seems to afford 
opportunity of manufacturing capital 
against it are now circulating stor
ies to the effect that in the introduc
tion of a prohibition measure the Gov
ernment lacked sincerity and fixed 
May let, 1817, . as the date on which 
the act would come into force in the 
hope that, in the meantime, events 
might so shape themselves that the 
measure need never become opera-

dun.
Wats the aneer, I ted.
4880. eed pop.
That rite, I sed.
Wat do you meen, tbats rite, wets the original number I thawt of, eed 

pop, and 1 sed, I dont no.
If you werent my own son Id tell you wet I thawt of you, sed pop. -And 

he started to rite his letter agen.

THE WEN RAZOR
Pumps, Oxfi

Waterbury & R'isisake of themselves and for those who 
came after them become total abstain- 

When any community had e 
strong majority of total abstainers of 
the class Just mentioned they might 
hope to successfully enforce prohibi
tory legislation. Until they could was 
It not better to carefully and wisely 
regulate it In those districts where the 
total abstainers were not in the mar 
jorlty and prohibit it in the others?

He would point out that that act 
permitted the Bale under beer license 
to whomsoever applied for the same 
upon premises approved by the pro
vincial license inspector, of beer, etc., 
which did not contain over two per 
cent of alcohol. Whether that feature 
of the bill legalised one class of trade 
and outlawed the other would meet 
with general approval remained to be

to get them to agree to abandon lt 
rather than have half the province un
der one law and the remainder under 
another. He realised that be was In 
the minority ini the house but he had 
the courage of hie convictions and 
there were lots of other members in 
the house who held the 
he did but they would not vote with 
him for reasons best known to them
selves.

He desired to say he was opposed 
to the bill and should not vote for it

St! Main St.King St
tlve.

This canvass is both unwarranted 
and unfair. It is but naturel that in 
any legislation the effect of 'Which will 
be to do away with what Is at present 
a legalized business there should be 

consideration for those who pro- 
their livelihood from that source.

pplnlon

If you lather well this razor will shave you well. 
Made of the very best Sheffield Steel. Absolutely guar
anteed.

Engraved
Wedding

Stall*

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

$1.501 -2 and 5-8 in. WidthsOne of the last official acte of His 
Worship Mayor Frick was to sign the 
proclamation by which it shall be 
legal for the residents qf the city of 
St. John to adopt the Daylight Sav
ing proposition! during the summer 
months. The plan is very simple. His 
Worship requests that at eleven 
o'clock on Sunday, April 30th, all cut

set their clocks one hour ahead

In the case of the liquor dealers it is 
well known that they, in common with 
other merchants, lease their shop 
premises from May to May, and that 
the licenses under which they do busi
ness also run for the same period. 
This being the fact it will be readily 

that to bring a prohibitory mea- 
into effect at an earlier date than

Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.
Distinctively Artistic; bears the Delicate 
rightly belongs to every nuptial event.

Let Us Prepare
your INVITATIONS and ANNOUNCBM1 
correct styles, and to your own eatlsfacl 
Disappoint You.

T.McAVITY& SONS, ltd. 13 King St.“now Bruwwf* should lave tae 
law a» Ontario where a three-same

fifth* majority waa needed to carry it 
The government would then feel that 
it bad sufficient public opinion behind 
lt to enforce It and not as was the case 
In this province where public opinion 
was so equally divided.

What guarantee was there that 
counties at present under the Scott 
Act would not decide to remain un
der that act It would be far better

sens
end at the same hour on the last Sun-

sure
that set would be a severe injustice. 
It is to avoid such injustice that the 

the date
day in September next set back their 
clocks one hour. A. 6. PLUMMER - graver - 87act.Government decided on 

named. This is -well understood by the 
(advocates of prohibition and they are 
perfectly satisfied that lt should be so. 
Those who attempt to distort the Gov
ernments sense of fairness Into an 
alleged plan to benefit the liquor deal
ers know themselves that they are 
guilty of despicable misrepresenta
tion.

He did not call it a square deal to, 
with one eweep of the. pen, cut out a 
man's legalized business and liveli
hood, without first at least submitting 
the question to a vote of the people. 
In other words, he objected to hotf. 
members representing Scott Act couiu 
ties, where in many cases liquor was 
sold both day and night, sub rosa, 
forcing upon the people of the city 
and county of St John a law which 
the people of that city and county 

not allowed to say whether they

The advantages of the Daylight 
Saving, plan have been very apparent 
in portions of Canada where lt has 
been in effect for several summers. In 
New Brunswick the twenty-four min
utes of daylight gained by the adop
tion of Atlantic Standard time was 
regarded as a boon for the year fol
lowing lta adoption; after that period 
the people became so accustomed to 
it that it was looked upon as the nat
ural thing. There has yet to come to 
light the first well grounded' esse of 
complaint.

We venture to predict that the new 
plan will also be regarded1 with high 
satisfaction. Workers who have lei
sure after six o'clock lm the evening 
will find that they can Indulge in 
sports and pastimes to an extent 
which, under the present conditions, 
is impossible. The added hour of day
light will make outdoor life and exer
cise more attractive and generally 
work to the well-being of the great 
mass of the people. It is regrettable 
that there are in the province commu
nities which do not see eye to eye with 
the proposal, but after one summer's 
experience they will probably come 
Into line. There may be, and prob
ably will be, some local objections 
and some cases where the new plan 
will cause minor inconveniences, but 
generally it will prove a distinct step 
in advance.

? New Gold and PlatinumI OUR C0MPE1
j K For Boys and

A “Same Word” <

JEWELRYThe Beet Quality at

}a very pleating and nerd designs. You 
will bid flytee and co^iaatieee sf Slone 
and Pearl effedts dial are not shown in any 
other ftocks in this sedioo.

Our Mam• Stand» for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

wanted# or not. If a man was a drink
ing man it was a difficult matter to 
legislate him a teetotaler. If on the 
other hand he became a teetotaler of 
his own free will then their prdhlblton 
legislation, so far as he was concern
ed, became unnecessary.

He would he sorry to see throughout 
the gyrovince conditions which existed 
now in many of the Scott Act towns 
and which might exist if this act went 
into effect. In Northumberland there 

town where he had been in-

GERMANY DESPERATE. Stylish GlassesIf the opinion of the military critic 
of the Paris Matin represents anything 

than ordinary comment on the 
situation, then Germany indeed Is 

Major De

This weekt's contest consists of making 
beet sentence, using the same word whenever 

“Before the LOW fire, Mrs. LOW, wearlr 
in a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, whilst 
of cattle in the LOW-lylng fields.

Here you will notice that the word “LOW 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence usli 
as possible In same. To the Boy or Girl, not 
who sends in the most original sentence, sh; 
story book. There will also be six other prl 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one ski 
be ac companied with the usual coupon corre 
In time to reach tills office not later than Wei 

All communications to be addressed to

You have noticed that 
style» in glasses have 
changed a great deal in 

the past few years. 
Larger lenses are the 
vogue and rims of tor
toise shell or other ma
terial are fashionable. 

You can secure such 
glasses at Sharpe s at 
very
There is merit other than 
fashion in the new styles. 
We will be glad to ex
plain these advantages. 
Come in and try on some 
of the fashionable kinds 
of glasses.

in desperate 
avrleox who. it may be recalled, pre
dicted the successful retreat from 
Mens tx> the (Marne, the defeat of the 
attempt, to force the Dardanelles and 
the practical collapse of the Gallipoli 
campaign, now gives it as his opinion 
that the Germans are about to under
take a great concerted military and 
naval move against the AngloFrencn 
lines add the coasts of France and 
Britam. This, he believes, will be the 
last and greatest of Germany's often-

FERGUSON & PAGEstraits.
Diamond Importers end Jewtiera - King Street

waa one
formed that there were no less than 
eleven places carrying on the illegal 
sale of liquor and paying what were 
fines, but were really nothing more 
than license fees to do business. In a 
town In Albert county there were six 
or seven places doing business there 
both day and night and paying *55 a 
month for the privilege. Surely the 
people who wanted to have liquor sold 
would be in favor of having present 
conditions continue there a* it meant 
they could drink both day and night 
What this House should do was to be 
practical and get down to common 

as to customs and usages of

Ask for

Prlmecrest Farms
! UNCLE DICK 

THE 8reasonable prices.
!The aristocrat ef DessertsThe prediction will cause elation 

rather than alarm. The British navy 
be absolutely depended upon to

:I :

A COMPOSITION CSpecially Selected Eggscan
retain its mastery of the situation in 
the North Sea and the Channel while 
the western fighting lines, recently re
inforced by hundreds of thousands of 
British and Russian troops, are of suf
ficient strength to withstand any at
tempt the Germans may care to make.

This week's Contest is onehat 1 am sun 
out a story about Easter, telling all you ki 
things connected with the special time, such 
bits, as to their meaning, why you always 1 
In fact whatever you can find out Dont n 
more than two hundred words, write on on. 
In your best writing and don't forget to ewck 
ed in. All kiddles up to fifteen years of ig< 
and send their attempts m by Wednesday, 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOO 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All communication» to be addressed to

sense
people. In a place where opinion was 
divided he would rather see licensee 
a.nri some control of the sale than to 
go Into such towns at midnight and 
find men streaming out of the bars 
which were operated s-ub rosa on a 
protection basis.

After all what did they pass pro
hibitory act* for, was it not to try and 
'"make" the people of this province a 
sober and abstemious community. 
How did they hope to be successful 
when they allowed & man to bring a 
case of whiskey or a barrel of beer in 
upon his own dwelling and drink it 
there or allow beer, etc., to be sold all

, , , ., ._„ ... over the province under "beer license."
to his profession, his family and bis would become effective in
friends. A gentleman tat all that the

ile an* RetailWhole
COLONIAL CAKE! !Apply Primecrest farms, Ltd.

South Bay

A GENTLEMAN GONE.

tL L Sharpe & Son At All GrocersThe death of B. T. C. Knowles, 
Probate Judge of the city and county 
of SL John, which occurred yesterday 
morning after a brief illness, marks 
the passing of a gentle, kindly spirit 
and' a good citizen. Judge Knowlee, 
while long well known and esteemed, 
had never aspired to public honors, 
being content rather to devote his life

West 374An excellent example of the resist
ing powers of the Allies' forces on the 
western front is afforded by the opera
tions in the vicinity of Verd-un. That 
movement was to be a speedy and de
cisive triumph for the German Crown 
Prince, yet, after weeks of the blood
iest and most terrible conflict known to 
man, the French lines are still un
broken, while the Germans have sus
tained staggering losses. What has 
happened at Verdun. Is likely to hap
pen at any point on the western line 
Where the Germans attempt an attack, 
and when lt la known that knowledge 
of tb+a fact is not confined to the Al
lies it can be imagined that Germany's 
plight 1* indeed desperate to cause her 
to consider for.a minute rwhat must 
prov e a suicidal undertaking. A con
certed naval and military attack by 
the Hun, at this time, would do more 
toward bringing the war to a conclu
sion than could toe accomplished by 
months of trench fighting.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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Gear Wall1 
Shingles

2
fl

Do you drive a car? Eye strain 
may very easily toe aggravated toy driv
ing a car. Don't give up the car-tout 
have your eyes attended toy one of our 
Optometrists.

whose decision must toe considered as final.

this province or in any other province 
when their public men, their profes
sional men, their leading business men, 
their clerks, mechanics and laborers 
would of their own free will, for the

STANDARD COMPETIT 
Per Boy* and Girlsword implies he was ever a wise coun

sellor and a true friend.
In the position to which he had 

been called but a few month» ago he 
had given every satisfaction and was 
regarded as one of the best qualified 
and competent of the many good men 
who have filled the office of Probate 
Judge. A consistent church member, 
an earnest advocate of the cause of 
temperance and a worker in all move
ments having for their aim the uplift 
of the community, his death leaves 
in many circles a distinct void that It 
will not be easy to fill.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
188 Union Street run Name..

Are a special grade ef 
shingles used for walls of 
buildings (not recommended 
for roofs).
They do not show any knots 

when laid.
Made by one of the largest 
manufacturers in New Bruns
wick, and have given good 
satisfaction to our customers.

Open evenings.
N. B —Auto Goggle* of aU descrip- We have facilities equal to any printing efficein 

Eu tern Cansda for the production of high-grade •
Adiross,tou Can't be INeuirat 

on the food question. 
You have to decide between 
mere palate-foods that con
tain no nutriment and foods 
that repair the bodily waste. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
both a palate food and a 
muscle builder. You can 
keep in good health and at 
the top-notch of physical 
fitness by eating this deli
cious, ready-cooked, whole 
wheat cereal for breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

tion.

work. Ate.... BirthdayWomen Job Printing of aD lands promptly attended to.
'Phone fc*, Main 1910meet, to a great «Ment, take tae place 

pt men In Banks and Business Offlcea, 
but why should they be eipectied to 
do so without tae training the men 
hate hadt

We eautp women tor doing ae food 
work as the 
Our Catalogue gives the coat and tall 
particulars. Ben* fra, to any addraie.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Violette. 
Fort Ke 
J Root. ' 
HS Bou 
real; Dr 
Short, D 
Hint, S< 
Yaraout 
Montreal 
Toronto; 
BOBO 
New Y< 
Owen, 1 
fax; W 
W Borde

Standard Job Printing Coi
St- John. N. B.

Royal.
A V cook, Waterville; C S Colt, O 

M Blnns, Toronto; Commander and 
Mrs Eliott, Quebec; Dr and Mrs E T 
Tandon. Summeralde; Mrs Schtlta, 
Boston: S E Qua. Lowell; H Bellinger, 

/T A Wither, Boston; E J Boyd, Toe 
I onto; N H Bontilier, W H Arkenburgh, 
- Montreal; Mr and Mrs W A Mori.xi. 

Mrs A A Alley. Charlottetown; B P

Only $2.80 
* Thousand

Mayer Frink and Commissioner 
Potts said farewell, yesterday, to their Christie WoodwerkingCo.CARTER REPUDIATED.

"1 iS. Kerr,
Principal

«colleagues in the City Council. It may, 
after all, be but “au revoir," for His 
Worship Intimated in his remaria that 
he might again occupy a place In the 
public life of tbe city. «Both the Mayor

d. k. McLaren, limited,
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
• Belting, Batata Belting !.

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M21 StjobaNifi

ItaStd
Erin Street

That the scandal monglng tactics ef 
Grit Organiser E. fit Carter have 
disgusted even the leader of tbe oppo
sition party in the Legislature of the 
Province, is evident from the frank 

yesterday morning X/OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more efecùve in in 
Y admtjung value. We car help you at we make a specialty of 

color-work and embowing. See our sampler.
CASTORIAand Camrnteeioner Potto have been

faithful and earnest in their handling 
of the city's 
terms of office, and in their retire
ment to private life will carry with

by Mr. Dugal.
Mr. B. F. Smith, of Carleton, had 

the purchase» of potatoes 
for the Belgian Relief and the Patri

dealt

F Pee 
Montres 
Z; D B
page. M 
Truemai 
hersl, M

For Infanta and ChÜdre*
In Use For Over 30 Y«

during their

‘Zgr.eZ*ssswltafhe Made In Canada.aaetm ■ - 'I : E. . b v ■

Pri rating

Ladies
We can fit your feet 

whether they are 

Long and Narrow 
Short and Broad 

Mia-shaped from wearing 
short shoes, or whatever 
form they may be in.

A. B. C. D, E. F Widths 
in stock.

Combination measure
ments—
/EE Ball. DHeelX 
^ E Ball. C Heel/

Any shape of toe and heel 
you may desire.

Any of the popular styles 
you may wish.
Prices from $3.00 to $7.00 
Mail Oiders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

Capt. Tilley’s Speech 
• On Prohibition Bill
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Reld^»cting Minister of Railways, Lad] 
given such a eptewtld reception to t

- ■

Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

LLEt RAILWAY BILL 
PASSED BY LEGISLATURE

II
■ IhadI e . Walkerm i tawa Untake op till* matter with i*a 

and M» colleagues. Prom the very, IVrst 
Hon. Dr. Retd had said tbat he Has 
going to:And some way to help w>Lve 
this matter, and despite the fact da at 
the mating of this agreement with, this 
province was* realty an invitation to 
many othfer .places in the DomiWion to 
hring similar problems to the front at 
this time, Hon. Dr. Reid «adzed 
the paramount claim of New 
•wick bidding all others to wafi-t.

In conclusion! lie wished to, «ay that 
the impreeeion «which he heel got from 
the dieoaeakme he had had di the mat 
ter with Hon. Dr. Reid asiâ some of 
hia most prominent cotleiigues bids 
him face the future of tbid enterprise 
with absolute faith and c 

Mr Slipp said that be1

mm ■ I

PASSED AWAY3»1

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN

greedy becoming famous for refined advanced etyles. 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship,

' “Winnie Walker” shoes ate 
sure to please the most ex
acting.

Bronze Button. Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 
Bronze Lace, cloth top 

Patent Button, cloth top 

Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button, Blue top 

Patent Lace, Kid top 
Gun Metal Button

Gun Metal Lace 
Pumps. Oxfords and Sandals

Delightfully tempo** end ap- 
petizing — the kind that 
“Teste Like More”—have a 
charm quite their owe when 
they’re

he was going to aski the government 
to change the section so that It would 
need exactly the same as the bill in 
1910, so far as the route went, and 
specify “near Westfield or a point be
tween Westfield and Weleford." Tf 
this was done the government would 
be doing no disadvantage to Kings 
county and would be giving the people 
of back districts, to which he had re
ferred, a chance tor their Hite. Opera
tion of the railway from Fredericton 
to Gagetown had demonstrated that 
there was not traffic In paying quanti 
ties, and the same situation would 
prevail If the whole river route was 
adopted1; whereas on the other hand 
the Nterepis valley route offered a 
great trade, so great hie had every 

to believe that fc would mike 
the railway a paying enterprise.

Mr. Lockhart.
Mr. Lockhart said that las a repre

sentative of the city of St. John he 
would like to express his appreciation 
of the efforts which the government 
haH made In these stringent times to 
get the Valley Railway Into SL John. 
He had told his friends in St. John that 
he did not think it would make a dol
lar’s difference to anybody in St. John 
by which route the railway entered 
that city, so long as It got there. Sev
eral years ago, when an agitation w 
led by Mr. dements in favor of the 
•west side route, he had ben asked to 
give his support to that movement. 
Now hon. members were told that the 
east side route was impracticable, that 
the cost of building bridges would toe 
most excessive, and that when they

!(Continued from page 3)YESTERDAY grades was not of vital Importance so 
tor as export shippers were concern
ed, but that they should Improve their 
port faculties In every way possible 
to handle transcontinental traffic that 

Judge of Probates Succumbed »*.<**•
to • Pneumonia After Six ever, did not do away with the Impor

tance of grades from an operating 
standpoint, as that question for the 
operating company remained one of 
vital importance. From Fredericton 
to Gagetown and! from Gagetown to 
St John or to point on tile C. P. R. 
reached by the Valley Railway the 
grade would! be four-tenth» of one per 

That waa of the greatest tm-

I IÎ
MADE WITH

LaToitr
Flour

■

* Day’s Illness.A
:«mft6ence. 
lore the MU 

we« reported he would lïfce to call at
tention to another matter,which favor
ed the construction of the road via 
.Weisford rather than by Westfield. In 
the parish of Greenwich the highway 

so ck>B*i to the river that if tt Ws 
found necessary to takff any portion 
of the highway for railway purposes 
It would be almost imposs/lhle • to con
struct a newi one alongside IL

Hon. Mr. Murray moved that the 
proposed agreement with the Dominion 
government be addedAtsr a .schedule to 
the MM.

This was done and the#4>ill agreed

Which is milled by a -modem, 
sanitary process that pre
serves all that is best In 
select Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.t the Flavor

c per pound
Sr

portance to the operating c ompany in 
matter of reducing operating expen-

Your Grow Will/ Sspply You
reason

The Idea bad been to have a four- 
tenths of one per cent, grade from 
Fredericton to 8t Johm and In seleo- 
tlon of route, thia must be kelp In 
mind and the route by which euch 
grades were possible must be that 
adopted in the end. Survey parties 
who were now out were trying te find 

While the road must.

SOlV RAZOR I

to.such a route. PB
under terms of this agreement which 
had been entered into with the domin
ion government, enter Westfield-, that 

not say how it was to get there. 
It should! he remembered, however, 
that the company taking over the rail- 

for operation would not want to 
was neces-

Mr. Finder »poke to a question of 
privilege in reference to some criti
cism» passed-on him by the Frederic
ton Mail.

The House adjourned,’ at 10.46 till 
8.30 tomorrow morning, w hen proroga
tion will take place. ,

Painless DentistryWaterbary & Rising, Ltd. did We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

1Si Union SI.Main St.King St

build a longer section titan 
sary Into St. John, nor would they 
want to operate their trains in the
meantime on a longer section of an- t

ed to do waa to let it toe known that 
he was with the government In their 
efforts to get the road to St John and 

- to express appreciation of what the 
He believed

WHAT REMINGTON! MEANS, a,
applied to typewriters, at means first 
quality. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock sYreet, SL John, 
N. B.

Boston Dental Farters
razor will shave you well. 

Geld Steel. Absolutely guar-
627 Main St 

Cor. Brussels.
246 Union St 
•Phone «83.

Open • a. m. until 1p.m.
ML 1. D. MAHER, Preprieter

Engraved
Wedding be taken wholly into consideration, 

there muat be a broader view of the 
matter of traffic than merely locaj 
traffic, but he could assure hon. mem 
bers that the claims of every route 
would be given due Consideration!.

of local conditions, he

THE LATE JUDGE KNOWLES,

$1.50Widths The cltlteoe of St. John were shock- 
ed and grieved yesterday morning 
when they learned that B. T. C. 
Knowles, Probate Judge for the city 
and county of St. John, had passe:! 
away after an Illness of six days from 
pneumonia, at hi» home 100 Carmar
then street. He was a son of Edward 
T. and Phoebe J. (Chesley) Knowles., 
of Granville, N. S„ and) was bom on 
January 30th, 1850. His father came 
to this province In 1824 living for a 
time In Fredericton. In 1836 he re
turned to St. John and established t oe 
firm of Knowles and Thome on the 
South Wharf. Mr. Knowles studied 
law in the office of Morrison and King.
He was admitted attorney in 1871 and 
banister the following year. He took a 
keen Interest in all matters pertain
ing to the welfare of the city in which 
he lived, and for two years he sat at 
the old council board as a representa
tive of Queen* ward. He was a faith
ful member of Centenary church and 
a member of the board of trustees 
for a number of years. He was a a 
member of the Temple of Honor, the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows and 
the Ancient Order of United Work- 

He was chosen to fill the post-

BAR SIlVtR AT 
NEW HIGH LEVEL 
IN NEW YORK MKT.

Stationery government had done, 
that this government was doing the 
right thing; to do what the Canadian 
Government Railways wanted done as 
to route, because of traffic which the 
Canadian Government Railways con
trolled, and he was sure that the peo
ple of St. John must appreciate the ar
rangement which the government had 
been able to put through whereby the 
road would be completed so that traf
fic from It would be going into St. John 
next winter.

Canada on receipt of price.
Distinctively Artistic; bears the Delicate refinement that 

rightly belonge to every nuptial event.
Speaking

would like to ray that he felt that 
people on both sides of the river 

entitled tsf every consideration.NS, Ud. 13 King St. Let Uz Prepare
your INVITATIONS and ANNOUNCEMENTS in strictly 
correct styles, and to your own satisfaction.—We Won’t 
Disappoint You.

as had been very aptly pointed out by 
ihte colleague from Kings, Mr. Jones. 
If the route by way of Welsford was 
all that hen. members for Queens said 

then It must be best, but if 
the other route was proven by exam
inations and surveys that were made 
to be best to. the opinion of expert en
gineers, then It would be necessary 
for the government to bow to the 
opinion of experts and accept the 
rou route which they recommended, 
having a view to Its being most eco- 
nomtnal to build, best for operation 
and to bring In the greatest monetary 
returns. He trusted thet when a solu
tion Is reached and èhnstructlon is 
completed ttiat-roed would be not only 
w credit to one locality, but to the 
province as a whol$.

VNAAM IaAaivvvvwvwwvvuvvaaivuwv

Up to 71 J-8 — Advance in 
London was Equally Strik- 
ingiGoing to 34 l-8d.

it wan.

A.G. PLUMMER - fn?raver • 87 Germain St.
( Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Hon. iMr. Baxter said that he was 
m>t goirig to discuss the question of 
route, that had already settled itself. 
He was glri-d, however, and it was a 
matter of gratification to all the 
bers of the government, to hear 
bers of the House who had expressed 
their appreciation of the efforts of the 
government and their realization' of 
difficulties which the government had 
had to contend with. There were some 
other people to whom well earned ac
knowledgment ought to be made. It 
was not necessary tor him to say that 
to Hfn. J. D. Hazen, who .with his 
knowledge of the conditions and his 
deep sympathy with the needs of the 
St. John river valley and city of St. 
John, had so readily grasped the situ
ation, warmest graitutde was due. 
There was also another gentleman, 
and pleasant proceedings of this even
ing would not toe complete if some re
ference was not made to him. He felt 
that something should be said of the 
generous spirit with which Hon. J. D.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 28— Bar silver, 

which has been one»of the phenomenal 
features of the mineral market for 

months .past, had another strik
ing rise today to a new high level in 
New York at 71 3-8 from 69 yesterday, 
which in turn was an advance from 
61 1-8 the preceding day. In Ivondon j 
the advance was equally striking, go
ing to 34 l-8d.

As this constitutes a aise from 46*4 
on September 1 last, it will be seen 
that this means a gain of a fraction 
over 30 cents in the past six months.

At one time last year the Canadian 
silver mânes were storing their output 
on account of the unprofitable price, 
but tiie rise has worked a complete 
change and now the mines are speed
ing up to get the full advantage of the 
high price.

nd Platinum
ELRY OUR COMPETITIONS

J, For Boys and Girls
A “Same Word” Contest

i*|V STEAM BOILERS11

l nerd designs. You
___________________'g C. ') On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered for Safe
i

it are not shown in any Mr. Parley.

Mr. Perley said that he wanted to 
eulogize thé government on the noble 
proceeding of talcing the railway into 
{3L John by the west sidle. He was 
quite alone at one time In favoring 
that route, Mr. Wood* of Queens be
ing about the only other member who 
thought favorably of it, but now he 
wished to congratulate the govern
ment upon the change which had been 
determined upon. The people of St. 
John had put a million and a half of 
dollars out of their own pockets into 
building docks at their port before 
the Dominion of Canada was forced 
to realize that it should be made ai *- 
national winter port, and he thought | 
they were entitled to much credit for 
what they had done, but now he took

men.
tlon of Probate Judge in succession 
to Judge Armstrong, and had given 
general satisfaction by the way he 
fulfilled his duties.

At the opening of a special criminal 
session of the county court yesterday 
morning, his honor Judge Armstrong 
made feeling reference to the late 
judge Knowles. He was. he said, a 

highly esteemed by all. He had

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids... .50 H.p. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 **
1 Vertical Type.............
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type
Complete Details, together with price* 

can be Had upon request.

This weekt's contest consists of making what you consider the 
beet sentence, using the same word whenever possible, such as:

“Before the LOW fire, Mrs. LOW, wearing LOW shoes, reclined 
to a LOW chair, singing in LOW tones, whilst listening to the LOW 
of cattle in the LOW-lying fields.

Here you will notice that the word “LOW has been ueed seven 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence using some wordi as often 
as possible in same. To the Boy or Girl, not over fifteen years of age 
who sends in the most original sentence, shall award a beautiful 

book. There will also be six other prizes and diploma» given

indm tor Quality 
fr Dealing

>N & PAGE
lewdsrs - Kin* Street

20 * 
45 -

40

the confidence of everyone. There 
was no meed of reducing his under
takings to writing. They would be 
carried out to the letter. He was 
thoughtful and moderate in language.
The position of probate court judge 
he occupied all too short a time—less 
than a year. In that capacity as wretl 
as in private life he had the reputa
tion of being industrious, painstaking, umbrage at the St. John Board of 

conscientious. Trade having idea that they should 
decide what particular route this rail
way should come into their port by, 
particularly when the government 
was bringing it there undter such diffi
culties. St. John, as a matter of fact, 
should have received the railway with 

no matter how it got

to the senders of the next in order of merit.
All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, and 

be accompanied with the usual coupon correctly filled In, and mailed 
in time to reach tilts office not later than Wednesday, 10th May.

All communications to be addressed to

I. HATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
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: UNCLE DICK, rr APPLESTHE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

îlI mgsest Farms humble minded and 
His removal was • loss to the whole 
community.

In 1888 he married Mary H. Thorne, 
daughter of Richard W. Thorme. who 
survives him. He is also survived by 
tone brother, Joseph S. Knowles, of this

: .
; Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
^ 19 and 20 South Wharf,

5
fA COMPOSITION CONTESTelected Eggs A Wedding Present is just a little different 

from any other gift. There is a sentiment attached 
to it, that remains for a lifetime.

Those, who are going to make some June fjride the 
happiest girl In the world, will tike to feel that their gift has 
durable quality and intrinsic merit, as well as the sentiment 
of remembrance.

Those who choose their gifts from the 
ÏXCappin & tVehh Catalogue, are sure 
of obtaining the quality that endures.

fXtappin & Webb art the largest manufac
turing Silversmiths in the ‘British Empire—and one 
of the two or three great Jewellery Houses of the 
world. They are Silversmiths by 
His Majesty, King George V—and bave stores in 
London, Parts, Tlome, Nice and other foreign 
cities, as well as In Montreal.

logos, fm end postpaid.

St. John, N. B-
Thls week’s Contest is onehat 1 am sure you will all like. Write 

out a story about Easter, telling all you know about the different 
things connected with the special time, such as the Eggs and the Rab
bits, as to their meaning, why you always have them at Easter, and 
in fact whatever you can find out Dont make your composition 
more than two hundred words, write on one side of the paper only, 
In your best writing and don’t forget to enclose the usual coupon fill
ed in. All kiddles up to fifteen years of ige may enter tills contest, 
and send their attempts m by Wednesday, April 26th. The prizes 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STONY BOOKS AND FOUR OR FIVE 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All communication» to be addressed to

city. open arms, 
there. However, he had taken kinks 
out of two railways, had changed the 
route of six miles of railways himself 
alone In one day and if there was too 
much difficulty in Queens and Kings 
counties they might send for him and 
he would fix up tlieir troubles too. In 
conclusion lit wished to aay he felt 
the government was pursuing! the 
right course, and that entering St. 
John by the west side route they 
would be able to build a bridge which 
would not impede navigation on the

in* RetailB The funeral will be held from 
Centenary church, Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

«! THE

est Farms, Ud.
South Bay

ORIGINALi
H Silberman, Montreal: Mr and Mrs 
C N Holmes, Greenwood, N H; E L 
Jack, city: Sergt R W Wallace. Sus
sex; H V Jeffries, do: Claude M Mitch
ell, Back Bay: H D Lewis, Yarmouth. 
NS: Vv S McIntosh, Truro, N S: F C 
Hinckley, Portland, Me; F Chisholm, 
Boston, Mass.

AND$IIM
1

0NLY
GENUINE

?: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. : T appointment toU i Beware2fi
no reason why,a Ofthey should beSuffered Constantlywhose decision must be considered as final. denied it.

It was said that the road should be 
built by the shortest route. In that 

the district between Gagetown 
and St. John via Welsford was eight 
miles shorter than by Westfield, and 
no matter which way they took it they 
could not make a road via Welsford 
that would too so long ae one via West- 
field. The cost of the road via West 
field would he $1 .640,000, and by Wels
ford $978,600. which would effect a 
saving of $660.400, an amount quite 
worth saving. As an instance of in
dustry' and progress apparent in the 
Parish of Hampstead Mr. Woods then- 
read a statement on quantity of agrl 
cultural produce of the parish for the 

And continuing he said

ImitationsFROM1iting STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Far Ray* ead Girl, SoldHEADACHE. appin&Webb

1 i. CANADA LIMITED
353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST.

on the. 
Merits

ran Nam*.. taaattHMffFR*
&ÎEJ1SÏTo suffer from headache makes Hfe 

miserable, and it takes a perron who has 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes In another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 

iy go wrong, the bowels 
Violetta. Bt Leonards; L Btscoritch, become oon.tip.ttd, the blood may not 
,, . ,, „ „ circulate properly, but whatever the
Fort Kent; C Uuna», C R Lowery, cauK> the presence of headache clearly 
J Roet, T B Whitehead, B g Lawton, shows that there is something wrong
H 8 Bourke, J Peter., D Miller, Mont somewhere, and *£ ^at regardless of any resolution

g®} rri* ? œSir:Flint, Scranton, Mrs S A Crowell, Rac|K9 the seat of the trouble, and information at first hand.
Yarmouth; W Webzer, R D Preston, benighes the headache is due to its success st, John Board of Trade might
Montreal; H S McAdam, A W Gerald, |n first relieving, and then permanently ^ a usefui body in some respects. 
Toronto; Mrs <5 H Borden, lyolfvillo; curing the cause of the trouble. ^ |t had soro* very good men among
B O Borden, Backrille; A Trueman, Mrs Wdleœ J Boyd, Mill town, N.B.. memberg, but they did not know of
New York; F Howland, Sussex; l wn>q: . Seaaranrrara _«»oJ wj. “ who weri, especially skilled in 
Ow*n.Jbondoi>; A S McAllister. Hilt- to do the matter of railway.. One of the
fax; W L Perkins, Moncton; Lady F “ ^ good. I trad ofBurdock Blood leaders of the present opposition, the 
W Borden, Canning. Bitters, —d decided to give it a trial, manager of the St. Martine railway

„ _ I end the result was marvellous. The was a well versed man, hot his ai
• headache stopped at once, end'I teej vlcee should not be taken against thst

F Peacock, Fredericton: E Taylor, better in every way since. I recommend Q{ Mr outellue. manager of the I. C.
Montreal; M J Stewart, Auckland, N * BBBhtra tide* and beet knew. R • whn W»B an exveTt n‘llw,ir m“
8; D B Dobbin. Moncton, N B; Joe Ldktae on the market ttvday. and whatever route was chosen by
page. Montreal; R Da Oorog, do; A trying been manufactured for the past | Mr. Giltelius might he depended upon 
Trueman, New York; B B Black, Am- forty years by The T. Mdbura Ce, I as 
hern, 1)8; JF Raid, Beaton, Mata; United. Toixyto, Ont
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Liniment.
No warping or meting is possible with our secret 

process segai-steel fire-box linings. Being in five pieces, 
they are easily removed or replaced without belts or cement.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
A V cook, Waterville; C S Colt, O 

M Binns, Toronto; Commander and 
Mrs Eliott, Quebec; Dr and Mrs E T 
Tandon. Summeralde: Mrs Schilta, 
Boston: S E Qua, Lowell; H Bellinger, 

/T A Wtthey, Boston; E J Boyd, Toe 
I onto; N H Boutlltor, W H Arkenburgh, 
' Montreal; Mr and Mrs W A Morisiu. 

Mrs A A Alley, Charlottetown; B F

ECZEMAmUaiyü
hidora

Milk Creel. Water Po
"1

REN, LIMITED,
Facturera of

Oak Tanned Leather 
lalata Belting 1

hateners of Every Description, 
lete Stock at ; >
*hone 1421 St^John..N.-B.

can be cared to stay. I
just what 1 say C-U-R-E-Dnnd NOT trere- 

b patched up to retqrn a*sin. Remember, I make 
this statement afterhandling nearly e half million 

and devoting 12 yemre of my life to 
Its treatment. I don’t care what ell yon have 

-or hour many doctors have told you that you 
not, be cured, all I ask Is just a chance te 
my claims. If you write me TODAY. I will 

seed you a FREE TRIAL of miy. soothing, guar
anteed twtneent that will surely convince yoe an 
It has me. If you ar» disgusted and dlocoeraged, I 
dare you to gtve men ehnn<-e to prove my daims. 
By writing me today I believe you will enjoy mom 
real comfort than you really thought this world 
held for you. Just try It, and I fed ewe yea w»

st*i
sof

»! could

CASTORIA Before you invest in a new range' let me show you the 
Pandora’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor.

Sold by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney Street,
Quinn & Co., Main Street

For Infant, nd Chfldre*
In Une For Over 30 Ye agree with me.

DR. J. E. CANNADAY.202 Com*
Third National Beak. Biddle. MeZg-za&ises being the best from, a practical Ref

6e«Uhie notice to ay% standpoint. Therefore,railway

7 Vhfe i:

HHHH

cro
Established 1894.

We offer you the services of ex
perienced and careful aight-special- 
ists and the guarantee of a long 
established business In whatever 
we can do for you.

On BOYAMEH

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte SL
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Barnes, Orange at.îat. John. rnturaH

^MlVilartipu was n week-end gueat 

of Miss Travis, Main 81.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper and 

family, spent the Easter holidays with 
friends In St. John.

The Rev. J.
Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. O. 
N. Chlpman, of the Baptist church, 
exchanged pulpits last Sabbath morn-

w? m■ ■Sfl—Mr. and Mrs. H. the 
, were the

;'Q. Iter. 8t.
Mr. and Mrs.
Friday.

Misa Magee of Qulapamels, who has 
been the gueat of Mrs J. E. Angevine, 
Everett 8L,‘ returned to her home 
Thnreday.

The Misses Alward, Main St. enter
tained Informally, but very pleasantly 
on Saturday evening at a sewing party, 
in honor of Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. 
Sancton. The drawing room was 
fragrant with the scent of Easter blos
soms, red and white tulips in abund
ance. The guests were Mrs. H. H. 
Scovil. Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, Miss H. L. Barnes, 
Mies Katie Robinson and Miss Mar
jorie Barnes.

Mrs. Thomas Bain. St. John, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Lang- 
stroth, last Thursday.

The Rev. J. (X Mortimer has return
ed from a ten days’ visit to Port Kent, 
Me. Since returning from Port Kent, 
Mr. Mortimer has received and ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 

spent the evening Presbyterian church in that place, and 
will begin his duties there May 1st.

On Friday of last week, the mem
bers of the Women's Missionary Aid 
Society of the Presbyterian church. 

The met with their pastor's wife, Mrs. J. 
C. Mortimer, and after a pleasant af
ternoon together, left with her a tang
ible expression of their good will and 
friendship. Mrs. Mortimer expects to 
leave soon with her husband and fam
ily for their new field of labor at Port 

The Knights received Kent, Me.
Miss Helen Wilson. Master Gordon 

Wilson and Master Allison Cushing, 
who spent the Raster holidays with 
Miss Minnie Travis, Main St., returned 
to their homes in St. John, on Tuee-

£Ctroth on Good

ofm■
W-,'i

h ■■ A
0. Mortimer, of the w£

*
\ ___ _ ___ Mluu.

Edith Skinner left on Thursday 
to visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong» 
Mies Annie and Miss Mary Armstrong 
who spent a few weeks in Boston, re
turned home on Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Norman Geoghegan arrived In 
(he city on Wednesday of last week 
from England, and Is a guest of her 
father. Mr. Charles Seammell. Mrs. 
Geoghegan has many friends In this 
her native city who will extend a 
hearty welcome to St. John.

Mrs. W. W. White and Miss Mary 
White left on Monday on a visit to 
Montreal.

Misa 1 
evening ter with their sister. Mrs. J. A. Cam

eron in London.
ing.

Miss Bessie Sufferln. of Sussex, 
was the guest of Miss Florence Smith 
last week-end.

A wedding of ranch Interest to many 
friends here, took place in St. John, 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Miss 
Mercy Irene Shaw, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late James Shaw, becamp the 
bride of Fraser C. Morrison, son of*
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Morrison, of Hamp
ton village. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, 109 Hazen St., .by the Rev.
J. A. MacKelgan. In the presence of 
Immediate friends and relatives. The 
bride who was unattended, wore a be
coming gown of white crepe de chene, 
and carried white roses, 
the ceremony luncheon was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
left on a honeymoon trip through New 
Brunswick, and on their return will re
side in Haippton.

Many old friends here welcomed the 
news that Dr, Catherine Travis had 
sailed from Liverpool on the 8. S. Or- 
duna on April 18th, and Is due in New 
York on April 28th. After reporting to 
the headquarters of the American Red 
Cross at Washington, Dr. Travis will 
spend a few days at her old home In 
New Britain, and after a short visit to 
her brother in Boston, will proceed 
to her home in Hampton.

Mrs. Frederick Schofield spent Tues
day with Mrfc. E. Allen Schofield at 
Allendale.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held in the Metho
dist School room on Tuesday after
noon. At 4he tea hour, Mrs. W. H.
Robinson and Miss Ritcht# were the 
hostesses, and the proceeds were add
ed to the funds of the society.

Miss Alieen • Otty returned to her 
studies at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital on Monday, after a pleasant holi
day of three weeks at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Dick
son Otty.,

Mrs. N. M. Barnes and the Mieses 
Barnes, Linden Heights, vtere v hos
tesses at a most enjoyable knitting 
party on Wednesday afternoon, In hon
or of Mrs. H. W. Schofield, and Mrs.

The drawing room 
had for its decoration daffodils and 
white tulips. In the dining room the 
tea table was most attractive with 
lace cloth and centrepiece of plpk 
snapdragons and was presided over 
by Mrs. E. Allen Schoffield, and Mrs.
VV. S. Morrison. The guests were Mrs.
Edgar Fairweather, Mrs. J. W. Beard,
Mrs. Thomas Carvell, Mrs. A. H. Chip- 
man, Mrs. R. G. Flewelling, Mrs. Geo.
McAvlty, Mrs. Mortimer Mrs. A. H.
Crowfoot, Mrs. S. S. King, Mrs.
Matthews, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs.
R. A. March, Mrs. Cecil March, Mrs.
George Cooper, Mrs. Parlee. Mrs. Geo. Chaperons were Mrs. G. W. Fowler.

Mrs. O. B. Boggs, Mrs. George N.

I

The assembly and bridge held on 
Monday evening in the rooms of the 
Knights of Columbus, under the aus
pices of the order, was a great suc
cess and a delightful function. The 
handsome rooms had been very taste
fully decorated with flags of the Allies 
and flowers, while a large red cross 
illuminated by electric lights was on 
the wall. The guests were received 
by Grand Knight Mr. W. J. Mahoney, 
assisted by Mrs. Richard O'Brien, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. Mac- 
Murray. Many 
playing bridge, the fortunate winners 
of the prizes were Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Mr. W. B. Innés. Scott's Orches
tra was in attendance and rendered a 
delightful program of dances, 
delicious running supper was served 
upstairs, the handsomely appointed 
table having for its centre a silver 
basket filled' with cut flowerh and pre
sided over by Mrs. John Keeffe, Mrs. 
W. E. Scully, Mrs. Fitzpatrick and 
Mrs. Power, 
many compliments on their excel
lence as hosts as the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed' by everybody. The 
evening's event was to raise funds for 
the Red Cross.
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Mr. Guy Merritt who spent East r 
with his patents, Mr. and Mrs. Wet- 
more Merritt, returned to Montreal 
on Tuesday evevning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper. Hamp
ton^ spent the Easter holidays with 
Mr. add Mrs. Fowler, Pitt street.

WESTFIELD♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -e > ♦ ♦ * ♦ LENOQE ULRICH
WHO PBESOT5THI3 SIWUPWIBtlOaRLS

>
Owing Co pressure on space ♦ 

again this week a portion of ♦ 
the social news had to be held > 

from this morning's is- ♦

' Westfield, April 8»—The sendee» In 
(UrMethodist and Anglican churches, 
en Master Sunday were attended by 
latte end devout congregations, ap
propriate music was rendered h; the 
choirs, and impressive sermons were 
delivered by loth pasters, I-Hies. 
Aims And spring flowers were la 

JEbundance, and the church presented 
an appearance In keeping with the 
•BeWertlde. There were four new mem- 
hem added to the membership roll la 
the Methodist church, Sunday evea-

. M

tSGS Krïïürtsks
**• ITr JSZrja whïh icS.« « the Palls. Picture, .tudtajt
Î"*1h* JîJ” XSdîîl ta » eM»y «et out to faithfully work =» 
'fair complexion to learn, vis. eight this exemple, but few live up to tlw 

n7 sireo olu. one open Window rule.” That the star of "The Heart ofi 
ooe “peaches 25 !2am” eom- Paula" and similar ■««?'*. - 

p?exiou. Of course, In working out this plays can speak »tth_ authority onthc. 
example, it to important that when the hiatta of complexion, ** readily WP»H 
ttadow i, open the door should be on. The, dolls shown In thi. piaure-
closedi else the result, in place of one hartJ" ™ f romauSe
fair complexion, might prove one touch but are merely new gifts from a.little 
|pf pneumonia. "Nothing lands to pre- girl admirer.

(lsue but will appear in ."Monday's ♦
♦ Mr. W. E. Ward. ,St. Stephen, spent 

the week-end in the city a guest of 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. W. C. H. Grim-

paper.
4-

♦ ♦ >«.♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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The poet's words had failed in a 
part this month, those of Lieutenant Jarvis, 115th Battalion, 

and Mrs. Jarvis, who spent a few days 
in Montreal, returned to the city on 
Tuesday and are now residing at La 
Tour Apartments.

“Bar oft some shining April day is 
darkened in a week!" as this week 
has had many bright xmcloudy days. 
Many patriotic entertainments have 
been held this week and splendidly 
attended, giving evidence of the large 
heartedness of our citizens wbo need 
only the slightest pretext for contrib 
uting to anything and everything if 
only its object is to aid in uplifting 
King and Elm pire.

day.
Mr. Justice McKeown was host at a 

very enjoyable dinner on Saturday 
evening last at the Union Club in hon
or his brotheMn-law. Dr. Bonnell. 
Other guests were Colonel Powell, Mr. 
W. E. Ftiater. Mr. Daniel Mullln, At
torney-General Baxter and1 Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs M. H Parleo, and Mas
ter Lome Parlee were visitors last
week at Apohàqul.

Miss Brittain, Mr. Krtiest Brittain 
and Mr. Lawrence were the guests of 
friends In Bloomfield last week.

Dr. Stephen Ritchie, of Halifax, 
spent the Blaster holidays here, the 
guest of his father. Mr. William 

A delightful recital was given on Ritchie, and returned home on Thurs- 
Tuesday by the pupils of Miss Mary day, accompanied by his son, Master 
Gilchrist at her residence, Hazen Kenneth Ritchie, who spent the win- 
street, and thoroughly enjoyed, by the ter here.
large number present. Miss Gilchrist Miss Annie Cochrane. Railway Ave.. 
received many congratulations on the was hostess at a delightful sewing 
careful training detected In each num- party on Tuesday afternoon, in honor 
her rendered so well by each pupil, of Mrs. H. W. Schofield, and Mrs. Gor- 
The pupils who have done eufch ex- don Sancton, who are moving away, 
cellent work are Miss Elsie Roop, the former to Rothesay, and the latter 
MSee Constance Starr. Master Jack to St. John to reside. At the tea hour 
Withers, Miss Annie Shamper, Miss Mrs. Cecil March presided at the tea 
Jean Dearborn. Miss Ruth Starr, Miss table which had for its decoration a 
Frances Withers and Master Jack bowl of beautiful pink tulips. The 
Know Ron. The amount raised' was guests were besides the gnests of lion 
$16.00, to the given to the Belgian or- 0r, Mrs. James McAvlty, Mrs. Wm. 
phans. McAvlty, St. John., Mrs. Steve Mat

thews, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, Mrs. Geo. 
MoAvlty, Mrs. Ralph March. Mrs. Cecil 
March, Mrs. F. S. Compton, Mrs. 
Stevens, Miss Turnbull, and MIm Dor
othy March.

Lieut Cecil Langstroth spent the 
week-end the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth at the Way- 
side Inn.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, who 
have resided here for the past year, 
moved to St. John on Thursday. Dr. 

won- Sancton will be In his Hynpton office 
on Saturday as usual.

Mrs. J. S. Sutherland retümed on 
Wednesday from a pleasant visit with 
friends In St. John.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, who spent Eas
ter In Halifax with her husband, Lieut. 
T. Wm. Barnes, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Miss Laura Howard, of Hartland. 
Cartel on Co., spent Sunday at her 
home in the village.

Mr. A. T. Leatherbarrow, of Queens 
College, Kingston, Ont., is the guest 
of Mrs. E. S. Campbell.

Mrs. Joseph Barnes who has been

After a short visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. lenders, Boston, Mass., 
MR. F. F. Bertram returned home on 
Monday.

Misa Lois Llnglev spent the holi
day season with her parents, at Wels- 
ford, N. B.

Mrs. Matthew Armstrong and little 
daughter, Louise, of South Bay, spent 
Eastertide with Mrs. Caulfield, Ung-

A very brilliant bridge of thirtet n 
tables was given under the auspices 
of De Minto Chapter. I. O. D. E„ at 
the residence of Mrs. Ambrose, Ger
main street. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Ambrose, Mrs. F. T. Short, Mrs. F. 
Caverhill Jones. Mrs. Simeon Jones 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. The house 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with choice spring flowers, the 
centre of the dining room table being 
particularly attractive. A handsome 
rustic basket. filled with daffodils, 
and tied with a large yellow bow of 
ribbon. Very' artistic were the hand 
painted score cards, each table was 
centred with a minature hat stand 
with a very smart had bedecked with 
ribbons indicating the number of the 
table. The five dainty prizes were 
won by Miss Alice Fairweather. Mrs. 
A .P. Crocket. Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder and Mrs. J. IT Thomas 
A very large 'number of ladies atte id- 
ed, amongst whom were Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. W. 
B. Foster. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. F. C. MaoN'tll 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Crocket, Mrs. 
H. C. Rankine. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mss. W. C. H. Grimmer. Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson. Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield. Mrs. <\ B. Allan, Mrs. 
J. S. Sutherland. Mrs. H. A. Powell 
Mrs. A. S. Bowman. Mrs. F. S. White. 
Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack. 
Mrs MacKenzie. Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. 
J. U. Thomas, Mrs. Frank Fairweather 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison. Mrs. Dtgoy 
Brantford, Ont.: the Misses Sidney- 
Smith, Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. Keator, 
Mrs. William Hazen. Miss Laura 
Hagen, Mrs. C. M. Bostwiok, Mias 
Edith Skinner. Mrs. U. K. McLaoJ. 
Mrs. Samuel Gregory, Mrs. F. 1*. Ken 

Miss Alice Walker. Mrs. J. M.

Mr. ypd Mrs. A. H. Chlpman, Rev. A. 
H. and Mrs. Crowfoot, Mrs. John K. 
Irvine. Mrs N. M. Barnes, Mrs. C. H. 
Smith, Mrs. E. 8. Campbell. Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barnes, Mrs. 8. Matthews,-Miss 
Fanny Alward and Mr. Leatherbar*

net-day evening for Mr. and Mrs. Scho
field and Dr. and Mre. Sancton. After 
games end. music had been enjoyed, 
delicious refreshments were served. 
Ihfc guests were Mr. and Mrff. E. Allen 
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine,

Rev. Ralph Haughton. Mrs^Haughton 
and little girl leave next week for 
Victoria, B. C„ on a visit of a month. 
Mrs J. T. Sleeves, Mrs. Haughton’s 
mother, will return to St. John with 
them.

!
ley.

Miss Reta Morrison was A recent 
gueat of Mre. J. E. Stevens.

For the week-end Mr. and Mt*. 
Pfcrker Currier of Gngetown. were 
guests of Mr. and Mre. 6. C> Coa- 
man. Woodman's Ft.

Mrs. W. Purcell and child, of Falr- 
vtlle, were visitors at the home of 
Mre. W. B. Watters, for a few days last 
week, ,

Miss C. Sinclair was a recent gueat 
of her sister, Mre. J. Oaley.

Mrs. L. A. Cosman, of St. John, was 
the guest of her eon over last week- 

i' ! end.
V Mias Jessie Gilliland, of Brook ville. 
I spent her Easter vacation with i her 
ft,, |ar»nts at Obpnette.

" j A Mrs. J. 8. Medium and son are vleit- 
< Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Maohum, HU-

SUSSEX
Misa Bessie Suffren was in Hamp

ton over last Sunday, guest ot Mise 
Florence Smith.

ISussex. April 29.—Mrs. Clarence 
Flewelling was the hostess on Tues
day evening at an enjoyable bridge ot 
three tables. Those present were 
Mre. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. J. J. Daly. 
Mrs. W. H. McLeod. Mrs. Robert 
Morison, Mrs. W. 61 Thomas, Fredar 
icton; Mrs. Ralph Robertson. Mrs. C. 
p. Clarke, Mrs. Harry Clarke. Mrs. 
p. Wilbur, Mias Sara Byrne and Miss 
Katherine White. The prise» here 
won by Mre. W. H. McLeod and Misa 
Sara Byrne.

The bell held in the Institute rooms 
on Wednesday was a decided.success.

S. and the sum of" 880 was realised, halt 
ot which goes to the Red Cross and 
halt to the Soldiers' Comfort ~ Fund.

A marriage of much interest to 
friends in St. John will be

solemnized at St. Andrew's chu-rch on 
Wednesday afternoon. May 10, when 
Miss Marion Allan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverley R. Macaulay, will 
become the bride of Mr.
Howard, son. of Mrs. W. B. Howard.

Gordon Sancton.
NOTHING TO EQUAL 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Mrs. Lawrence M. Brown, Walton, 

N. S., writes: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past ten yeare and 
believe there la nothing to equal them 
for little onea. They inatantiy banish 
constipation and teething troubles and 
unlike any other tnedlctiqe I have yed 
they are pleasant to take and 
gripe the baby." Jhe Tablets are 
by medicine dealer» or by mall at ^ 
cents a box from The Dr. William#1 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Mrs. Geouse McA. Bllzard who Mt 
on Tuesday evening for Fredericton 
10 attend the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter, Daughters of th-i 
Empire, returned home on Thursday 
evening. While at the capital Mrs. 
Blizard was a guest of Miss Stafford 
at her aunt’s, Mrs. Ketehum.

* * •
Mr. W. L. Caldrow. the popular 

accountant of the Bank, of B. N. A, 
left on Monday evening for Quebec 
where he has been transferred, and 

-trill
in* that city. Mr 
sa niai manner 

. (Hiring his stay in our city by whom 
he will be greatly raiàaed.

Great preparations are being made 
by the French Club tor "I-e Cafe de 
la Pie Qui Chante." to be given next 
Wednesday, May 3rd, in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. The tickets are 
being rapidly sold and without doubt 
a large number will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of attending this 
very novel evening’s entertainment.

Miss Lucy Tonge, our St. John con
tralto, Is winning praise by her 
derful voice at Huntington, W«t Vir
ginia, where she is singing In the Hip
podrome.

Mrs. Percy Rurchill, Nelson, N. B., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. T. Gar
den, at 23 Wellington Row. *

Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Scovil, Mrs. Frank 
Compton, Mrs. John Frost, Mrs. R. Pearson and Mrs. S. A. McLeod. The

card room was beautifully decorated 
with flags of the Allies, bplend'd 
music was furnished by the 104 th 
band. The committee desire to thank 
Mr. McDonald of the Depot House f« r 
furnishing the coffee ; J. D. McKenna, 
the printing; W. N. Robinson, electric 
lighting; James A Murray, card room; 
Valley Lodge, the hall, and Col. 
Fowler, the band.

The Misses AUingham, 64. John, 
week-end guests of the Misses

Mrs. George Ratliburn spent a few 
days this week with friends In St. 
Jtihn.

Mr. Bgbert C. Prime of Trenton, 
Nx m., spent the Easter season with 
hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. V. Prime.

Miss V. McIntyre, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. 8. Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson re
turned on Wednesday from Boston, 
where they have spent several months. 
Their daughter Miss L. Stephenson, 
graduate nurse, accompanied them 
and will remain a few days In West- 
field.

For the week-end Miss Florrle 
Thompson of Grand Bay was the 
guest of Miss Craig.

Aonmg the eatly arrivals at their 
home are Dr. and Mrs. J. L.

H. Smith. Mrs. Wetmore, Miss Wet- 
more, Mrs. John E. Irvine, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. 
Angevine, \ilss Bessie Howard, Miss 
Elinor Dickson, the Misses Alward, 
Miss Travis, Miss Turnbull, and Miss 
Elda Smith.

The Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Crowfoot 
spent Thursday In St John, and in the 
evening Mr. Crowfoot was the speaker 
at the entertainment given in the Im
perial Theatre by the St George’s So
ciety.

Mrs: W. H. Robinson, Everet street, 
entertained very pleasantly on Wed-

be manager of the branch bank 
CaJdrow toy his 

made many friends

James Brytten, of Riverside,Mr.
Alb&rt county, was a visitor in town 
durirt\T Easter -week. Mirs. Bryden and 
ehildn ’U having been in. the city visit
ing ha r parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bell, 
for soin e time.

Major Frank Young and Mrs. Young 
spent Easter with Major Young’s 
mother, Mrs. J. B. Travers, Ixancaster 
Heights. Major Young returned to 
Andover on Monday, 
spent a few days longer this week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Maclauchlan, Wright street. ,

Tt» first gathering in St. John dis
trict of first contingent men for the 
celebration of the anniversary of St. 
Julien was held orn Saturday, April 
22nd, at the'home of "Bud" Tippets, 
Fairville. None but first contingent 
men were present at a supper and fol
lowed by a pipe of peace at which the 
stirring times of a year ago oqi Belgian 
soil were re-fought. Those present 
were Joseph Dryden, William O’Dell, 
jotui Donoghue, Louis Gorman, Geor
ge Current George Wilson, Edward 
McAllister, Fred Lodge, Joseph Aleck; 
Joseph Tebo, Harold Duplissea, Wil
liam Derrick, Louis Sharp and Gor
don Nuttall. All honor to our brave 
returned heroes.

f
ney,
Robinson, Jr. Quite a number came 
in at the tea hour, amongst whom 

Mrs. Neales, Mrs. Silas Alward,
Craigs.

Miss Kathleen Kirk, of the Carap- 
bellton High school teaching staff, 
spent the Blaster holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I* Kirin 

Mr. Harley Clarke and eon Preeton, 
and Mrs. J. Howard Pearce and son 

guests of Mrs. Clarke, Moncton,

Mrs. Young
St. Gee 

lday arrl 
Meeting, 
Daisy Bp 
Armstroi 
Cawley, 
Harry XV 
Philips, 
Hugh Mi

were
Mrs. James S. Harding, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. F. A. Peters and others. The 
proceeds will be used for patriotic 
purposes.

Mrs. Aohn Duff us. Halifiax. arrived 
in the ck'y this wedk, having been 
called heit1 by the frainftü accident 
which happened to her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Gilbert, who had the misfor
tune of breaking her ankle.

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Hœncton have 
moved in from Hampton and will oo 
cupy
Coburg street

summer 
Day of St. John.

Mrs. W. 8. Stephenson spent the 
week-etfd with her parefits, Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. Gregg, Public Landing.

Mies Sewell and Mr. Bailey, of St- 
John spent Saturday guest» of Mfe. 

Bathburn
There was a good attendance In the 

Methodist Church on*Tuesday evening, 
when Rev. J. Ross, of St. John, deliv
ered ft very Interesting address on 

A Sunday School work, and offered some 
(I very helpful suggestions to the differ

ent officers of the Sunday school In 
the carrying out ot their work. At 
the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Roes.

During hie stay In Westfield, Rev. 
Mr. Roes was the guest of Rev. T. T. 
and Mrs. Bertram.

READY’S LAGER
Is Good Clean Beer

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley’a 
many friends are welcoming them 
back to St. John. They have taken a 
suite at the La Tour.

bn Good Friday.
Mrs. T. C. Wilcox, who has bet.i 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Heffer, has returned to her home in 
St. John.

Major O. R. Arnold, Mrs. Arnmd 
and Miss Arnold, St. George, N. B.: 
have been in town this week visiting 
friends.

Miss Marlon Keith, of Mount Alii- 
Ladies’ College, was at home for 

the Easter vacation.
Mrs. D. P. MacDonald, Sydney, C. 

B., was the guest this week of Mrs. 
Melbourne Scott.

Miss Marjory 
Easter at her home In Oxford, N. S.

Miss Gneta Price, Moncton, was at 
home for the holidays.

Mrs. Alonzo Crosby, St. John, spent 
the Easter halldaÿs in SMssex, t.i® 
guest of Major and Mrs. McKay, at 
Maplehurst.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Fred
ericton, were the holiday guests of 
Mrs.. Ralph Robertson.

Mrs. Guy Kinnear was in St. John 
for Eaatoer.

Frank McCully, Moncton, was tbo 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Silas McCully 
over last Sunday.

Miss Vera Mclnemey spent the 
week-end/ at her home in Rexton.

Miss Ella Lockhart spent Easter at 
River Glade.

Miss Marjorie Willis was In Am
herst, N. S., tor the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mullet, Otto
man, were In town this week.

Miss Ella Ross and Miss McOolgai, 
spent the Easter holidays In Halifax, 
N. IS.'

Miss Irene Lamb is visiting friends 
in Dorchester.

Misses Ina McFarlane, Annie 
Heustls, Ethel Jeffries and Laura 
Jeffries were In St. John Wednesday.

Miss Lenore Mitten spent the week- 
end in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyt were 
visitors to St John the last of the

The tea held at Mrs. J. D. McKen
na’s on Tuesday afternoon toy the 
Allies’ Aid, netted $16.65. Twenty 
dtoHars of this will be sent to the Y. 
M. C. A at the front. The tables 
were decorated with cut flowers, and 
the girls belonging to thfr Aid made

J

son.the house occupied by Dr. Nase, Mrs. A 
ing at ti 
who Is t 

Miss 1 
the guei 
U ration. 

Miss 1

The rich, creamy, snowy 
white foam tells you so- 
so does its clear, bright, 
sparkling, amber color— 
its pure, delicious, malty,, 
hop flavor, the result of 
skilful brewing and the 
exclusive use of superior 
brewing material.

AMr. and Mrs. Frank S. White gave 
a most delightful dance and supper at 
the Manor House on Monday evening 
for «heir son, Master Stuart White. 
The ball-room presented a very at
tractive scene with tile pretty gowns 

by the young ladies. The guests 
Miss Phylts Kenney. Miss Chrts-

(1.
itThe hitli annual meeting of the 

Provincial Chapter was held in Fred
ericton on Thursday. The delega~.es 

delightfully entertained at a de
licious luncheon at the Auld Kirk, the 
small tables being tnstHfully decorated 
with miniature flags. At the tea hour 
Mrs. F. W. Barker entertained lue 
visiting delegates at a very delightful 
reception at her residence. The an
nual report was read by the assistant 
secretary of the Provincial Chapter. 
Mrs. W. .1. Seott. and the splendid 
amount of 838,366, reported by the 

Mrs. O e. Oocket. which

h1
tian Edwards. Miss Katherine Skel
ton, Miss Winifred Wallace. Miss Mar
garet Wallace, Miss Marjorie Sancton,

Mise Mary
Armstrong, Miss Freda Davis, Miss A we(Wjllg Df interest to many 
Helen Wilson, Mi8s Hel®n Cu^Up’ friend# In St John was solemnized at 
Mise Dorothy Blair, Mira Peggy uor- church Tuesday, April
don. Miss Frances Mclnemey, Miss 23pfl, by ^ R P McKim, when Misa 
Dorothy Teed, Miss Helen 8 • Nellie A. V. Graham, only daughter of
Miss Betty Cruikehank, ^Iifis " r Mr. T. A Graham, was united in mar- 
Freeman-Lake, Mise Dorothy Tennant, r(ag0 tQ Mr c percy Raad of Man- 
Miss Elspelih MacLaren, *Y 8 Chester, England, now inspector of
Anglin, Nigti Tennant, Ja * munitions for tlhe British government.

Holly. Carence ^“^’ chlcago. The bride was becomingly 
McKean, Gordon ’ I gowned in a travelling costume of I

! navy blue with smart black French 1 
hat and corsage bouquet of orchids. 
Appropriate music was rendered by 
the vested choir, Mrs. Harrison sing-1 
Ing a solo, "O Perfect Love.” Mr. D.
A. Fox presided at the organ. Mr. 
and Mrs. Raad left in the evening 
train for Chicago followed by good 
wishes from hosts of friends.

• • • %
On Monday afternoon at the resi

dence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. E.| 
G. Nelson, 60 Pitt street, her eldest 
daughter, Edith Armstrong, was mar
ried. to William J. Davis of Sussex, at 
present stationed at Jacquet River, N.
B. , manager of that branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. The marriage 
was performed by the groom's friend, 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Polly of Parrsboro, who 
came to St John on purpose to per
form the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis’ left on the Que
bec Express (or Jacquet River, taking 
with them the best wishes of their 
many friends. Mr. Davis Is well 
known In the-fity, having spent sev
eral year» In the employ of the Bank 
of New Brunswick.- The bride’s popu
larity

/ Bradshaw spentMiss Annie Armstrong,

?< READY’S LAGER J
possesses a fourfold pro
perty: It quenches thlrafc 
stimulates, nourishes and 
etrengthene. When order
ing be sure and specify 
READY'S. At all hotels, 
clubs and bars. Family or
ders a specialty. Shlph 
ped Into Scott Act coun
ties tor private use in 
plain and neat packages.

treasurer.
was raised by the primary chapters 
Daughters of the Empire througho it 

New Brunswick.
DORCHESTER

-h-the Province of 
This amount Dorchester, April 28—The Guild ot 

St. Edward's R- C. Church Intend hold
ing a sale of fancy articles, etc., in 
Hickman's Hall, on Tuesday, May Ind.

McCarthy, of St. John, 
is the uest of Mr. and Mfe. A. 8.
Pipes.

Mt. and Mrs. A, Bishop, and two 
children, spent the week-end in town, 
guests ot Mt. and Mrs. Geo. Bishop. 

Mr. Chartes Hickman and Master 
Best, students of Rothesay

ridid not include the 
$30.000 raised at the Patriotic Auc
tion held in our city under the aus
pices of the Daughters of the Empire.

George 
Douglas
Amherst Baird. Charlie Skinner, 
ter Pldgeon. Ira Fidget®. wBry'?<”® 
Jack, Byron Cushing, Fred. MacNetll, 
Gordon Maohum and Murray Skinner.

Our New Costumes Mies Irine
Smart styles, attractive in coloring and design. 
Among the most popular colorings are greens, 
either Russian or reseda, African brown, black and 
white check as well as navy, sand or blaok. The 
designs are very charming, mostly in full blouse 
effects with flaring hip and new wide skirt, also 

plain tailored and semi-tailored makes, es
pecially suitable for stout figures.

Prices $12.50 to $37.50

Mrs. A. W. Adams leaves this evenv- 
lug on a visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay who 
had been on an extended visit South 
arrived home on Saturday last.

The executive of St Monica s Soci- 
ety entertained the members at the 

Wednesday at the Knights Hardlfitea hour on 
of Oolumbua Hall. This was the clos
ing meeting of the society during «he 
summer months.

Collegiate School, aflent the Batter 
vacation et their homes here, return
ing to Rotheeay on Wednesday.

Mias Julia palmer, who la attending 
Nanai School, Fredericton, .peat the 

holidays In town, gueat ot her

Mre. L. P. D. Tilley entertained the 
Eclectic Club last evening at her resi
dence Wellington Row. Mre. Mae- 
l,aren had charge ot the delight! il 
miscellaneous programme.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomaon and 
Master Brie Thomson, left on Monday 
evening on a visit to Boston.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.various

R. Macaulay received a
cable this week stating that hla aona, 

who went to
Ste John

parents, Mr. and Mre. F. C. Palmer.
Mtoeee Jean Plercy end Lon Bishop 

agent Tuesday last in flackvtile.
Mrs. JL D. Richard Is visiting In St 

John, genet at her slater, Mre. Arm

Engtand^ith^the"artillery, spent Ena- Dainty Voile Blouses
To wear with the tailored costume. A wonderful 
array of these dainty blouses just opened, fine 
stripes, pretty embroidered designs or smart and 
attractive tucked styles. They have convertible or 
low collars trimmed with heavy lace or fiije val. 
edging, long sleeves with deep close fitting or turn
ed up cuff. Such a variety that you cannot fail to 
find something to meet with your approval.

Prices $1.50 to $4.50.

I
: l r■

MAGICi Mr. Arthur Wilbur, ot Chsthsm,I spent the week-end In town, guest 
hla father, Mr. Wllltard Wilbur, and
Mm. Wilbur.

Mr. Jaa. Plercy and daughter, Mice 
Jean Plercy spent flood Friday In
Moncton, gueat» at Manda 

W. AK. McQueen la vtalting friend, 
is fsNBto and Ottawa 

Misses Mariette and Louise Price 
spent Mtgidly last In town, guests of

sPwKu-.

I After luncheon%
’BAKING POWDER,k.

■
■
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mGerman Frees Not Permitted 

to Comment on the Case
ment Incident.
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ROTHESAYL>

on Tuesday evening dinner gueete of 
Mr. end Mrs. c. 0. fm. Mlae Cath
erine Longley H n new pupil et Neto-

RMheeey, April 111—Esater services 
were held here lent Sunder, dowers 
utd special muele being features et

Having spent the winter with Mr..
5$ “tt.“^”rLb»“roeTn !£2 i?3* wtoLTtoS. j“nend

SBiillES:
M ™ ^VXt uond.,1 Royden 

school have returned to the Kennedy Thomson wee here from Halifax, Visit- 
House to» tSStr«S St Stephen, lag hie el.ter, Mrs. Wetter Harrison, 

end Mies McMWney from dt John. He Is going overrode in charge of some
The college stelf remained in Rotheeey of Cenedd'esoldlMe
<1 urine- the holidays Kdr the week-end, Mrs. J. Morns

Mrs. Hibbard Is enjoying a vMt to RobtMon. of St John wM here guest 
relatives lh Moatfeal. of her son Mr. John M. Robinson and

It is pleaelng to know that Mrs. family.
Stuart is rapidly recovering from her On Friday Mr■ ,MtîJ 
recent Illness, end wee able to leave end children, and Miss Fenety, of St. 
toe St John Infirmary On Saturday John, were nil day guests of Rev.
evening and come hack to Rotheeey Canon and Mies Daniel, the rectory,
hr autolniblle Mrs. Daniel le et Montreal visiting

Little Joyce Barker, Infant deugh- at the home of her eon, Mr. Heber
tor of Mr and Mrs, Fred A. Foster, Daniel and wife, 
was on Wednesday afternoon baptised An Intoreetlng christening took 
by Rev. Canon Denlel. In St Paul s place In St. Paul's ehnrch. on Saturday 
rj,urrh afternoon. Rev. Canon Daniel omelet-

Last Thursday Mr. Mimer Pudding- lng and Mr. and Mr». Frank Robert- 
ton came from U. N. B. Fieederlcton, eon became god parent» for little Mar
ts spend the Banter Vacation here lory Ornce, hnby daughter of Mr. and 
with hie parente, Mr. cad Mrs. H. F. Mr». Walter Leonard. At toe tea hour 
Puddlngton and expects to return to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard had as 
his studies no Saturday guests Mr. end Mrs. Robertson, Mrs.

judge and Mrs. Oeerge Gilbert of James Pettlngell (toe baby's grand- 
Batouret, are toll week guests at the mother). Mice Vera Leonard, Mrs. H. 
home of toe Misse» Gilbert Rising, Mrs. W. H. Hayward, Jr., and

Very Informally on Monday after- Miss Jennie Robinson, 
noon, Mrs. Blanche! entertained e few Tea hostesses at the Red Croee on 
friends at a little sewing end tea. Tuesday were Mrs. John McIntyre 

After a pleasant visit to her cousin and Mr». J. R. Miller. Receipts for 
Miss Grace Ritchie at Ottawa, Miss toe afternoon were *18.00.

Miss Reto Morrison was a recent Madge Robertson Is at home again. Mr. and Mr». W. Malcolm MacKay 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Stevens. Among the Good Friday vleRore here have returned from a visit to St. Pet-

For the week-end Mr. end Mrs. from SL John-were Mrs. B. Atherton ersburg. Florida, and for toe week- 
Fuller Currier of Oagetown, were Smith, who motored from the city, end enifFed having with them their
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. ft Cos- accompanied by Mrs. Richard Hooper, sou, Lieut Colin MucKay, Who has
man. Woodman's Pt. Mrs. J. F. Fraser and Miss Vlvtea been on duty at 8t Lucia, and has

Mrs w Pot-cell end child of Fair- Petrie The latter, a atone of Mrs now gone to Halifax.
Mrs. w. Purcell and enuu, oi rwir oversees as a nuralng Mrs. James Pettlngell spent Easter

Mto W*Twutere'fm- a tow daw ta» sist€r w,,h the Ale“Ddra l“PWa' S”»d»T Mend» 8‘- J°hn-
Mrs W. B. Watters, for a tow days la N(lMüig , orpe England. Miss Petrie The Mieses Balentlne who have
wee*‘ « . . has visited In Rothesay and has many been In the city for the winter, are

Mise C. Sinclair was a recent guest frlends here who wltu bar great sue- preparing to reopen their summer
of her sister. Mr». J. Onley. ceM home here.

Mrs. L. A. Cosman, of St. John, was ggra and Miss Brock have been here Week-end guests of Mrs. end Miss 
the guest of her eon over lest week- [rom 8t Jolm preparing their house Morton at Renforih, were Mine Harrl I for toe year there was a surplus of

L) eed. for Mr. and Mrs. W. McKean, who sow end Mies Maids Baecan of SL £610,688. Adding toe balance of £«r
V Mlee Jessie Gilliland, of Brookvllle. have rented It fur n year. While there John. 323 In. 9d. at >hà*r*dlt of net reve-
1 spent her Easter vacation with her i, general regret that Mrs. and Miss Miss Domrtlle 1s enjoying a vtolt to Bue account on the 31st December
\ Watts at Ononeite. Brock are leaving Rothesay for n time, Montreal, where she Is guest at the 1814. to the abewe surplus tor the past

1 , g Mœimm and sou are visit- It Is pleasing to know that for the home of her brothere, Meeare. Jemee year of £610,663 18s., toe total amount
- «»■ » ~ “.“ss.irr'a.... u,„.

Jandale. Mieses Beatrice and Ida Duke, of West had an added joy for Easter.
Hampton, spent Friday here, guests when their two soldiers, Lieut Herbert 
of the Misses Thomson. West, of the Siege Battery stationed

On this Saturday afternoon at the on Partridge Island, and Cecil West 
home of Mrs. John H. Thomson, the of the 140th Battalion, now at West 
annual meeting of Rothesay Tennis St. John, were here to spend the week- 
Club Is to be held at 3 o’clock. New end. 
members will be elected, aad B fttll 
attendance Is requested.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley were

! Paris, April 28—A despatch to the 
Tempe from Rome quotes the Gior- 
nale IXItalla as saying that before he 

barked1 on his Irish expedition Sir 
Roger Casement sought an audience 
with Pope Benedict and' that it wae 
refused.

London, April 27—The German 
press has not been permitted to com
ment on the Sir Roger Casement inci
dent, but prints telegrams from Dutch 
papers with regard to the trouble in 
Ireland, says the correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company at Am
sterdam.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung Is quot-

/ f
Every Man 
admires a workmanlike jobed by the correspondent as saying 

that the situation in Ireland must be 
watched- by Germany, especially in 
view of the present American crisis. 
Had the adventure succeeded, de
clares the newspaper, it would have 
"had
America towards Germany, but as 
things have happened It will do little 
good1.”

WESTFIELDH
l« TO GIRLS _ stall, of the fire-pot a, an example. The 

straight walls allow the ashes to fall Instead of 
lodging against the sides where they would Interfere 
with the free passage of heat tram the burning coal.

' Westfield, April 8»—The eeniees In 
(torMethodist and Anglican churches, 
an Stater Sunday were attended by 
latte and devout congregations, BP- 
preprints music was rendered by the 
choirs, and impressive sermons were 
delivered by both pastors, Ltltofi, 
Malms And spring flowers were 111 

.Abundance, and the church presented 
an appearance In keeping with the 
natoertlde. There were four new mem
bers added to the membership roll la 
the Methodist church, Sunday even-

whs Is thinking of Install- theAnd that Is why sap 
lng a besting system should examine the Sunshine 
Furnace. It Is a piece of work he will take to.

Influence on feeling In

EsSStWH
Lenorc recently while reMmg between! 
scene, st the Palis, Picture, studies. 
-Msny «et out to faithfully work o*. 
till, example, but few live up to 11* 
rule." Thu the itar of TTie Heart of. 
Pauls- and similar tuccetiei is photo» 
play, can speak with authority on die 
matter of complexions Is readily Wpa»j 
enl. 'The doll, shown In this piciurei 
have ee bearing oo one s conrptexIorC 
but are merely new gifts from a.little 
girl admirer.

(l Every part Is wefl thought eat The section» ere „
carefully made. The whole to substantially end See the large double tight-fltthngdoors. R<jti<*^ow

'"’shut off the fire end hold the heat wtth this fur

nace. See how dust Is directed up the chimney 
whenever the lire Is shaken down. Note the large radi
ating surfaces end wide passages 1er heating the air.

accurately pat together.
And there Is a sound lessee for every feature. Take

GRAND TRUNK ANNUAL REPORT.

The Annual Report of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, presented at toe gen
eral meeting In London of April 18, 
1,16, shown that the railway carried 
toot year 18,082,288 passengers, a de
crease of 681,168 as compared with 
1814. The average fare per pauses 
ger showed a small decrease. The 
receipts fVom toe passenger traffic 
amounted to £8,109,240, » decrease 
of £277,092 ns compared with 1114. 
The mileage of pneseneer trains In 
1816 wai 8,888,001, a decrease of 874,- 
498 as compared with 1914.

The railway handled 20,696,509 tons 
of freight and live stock In 1916, a 
decrease of 777,366 tons as compared 
with 1914. The average rate per ton 
on the entire freight business was 0.70 
of a cent. The receipts from this 
source being £6,382.781, a decrease of 
£64,107 In comparison with the pre
vious year.

The gross receipts of the company 
in 1916 amounted to £8,292,818, a de
crease of £104,080. The working ex
penses, excluding taxes, amounted to 
£6,306,182, or 76.65 per cent, of toe 
gross receipts as compared with £6.- 

1876,876, or 77.67 per cent, in 1914.
After meeting the revenue charges

WClaiyis

Sunshine s™»
who knew Us lab that designedIt was a

mg.
Alter a short visit to her parents, 

Mr. end Mrs. l-ander», Boston, Mass.. 
Mrs. F. F. Bertram returned home on 
Monday.

Misa l-ols IJngley spent the holi
day eenson with her parents, at Weis- 
ford, N. B.

Mrs. Matthew Armstrong and little 
daughter, Louise, of South Bay, spent 
Eastertide with Mrs. Caulfield, Llng-

f' Kindly
Mr. end Mrs. A. H. Ohlpman, Rev. A. 
H. and Mrs. Crowfoot, Mrs. John K. 
Irvine. Mrs N. M. Barnes, Mrs. C. H. 
Smith, Mrs. B. 8. Campbell. Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barnes, Mrs. 8. Matthews,. Miss 
Fanny Alward and Mr. l-eatherbar.

out
Æ my part:— 

r 1. Your booklet oo 
the Sunshine Furnace.

t. Also forme for filling 
so that your heating 

engineers can tell me how to order 
end Install a system that will properly 

beat my home.

will show yon how to arrange the distribution of heat eoaato get the moat 
out of It. There la no charge ; no obligation to buy a SnnahineF»™**
And If you would like a copy of our booklet “Sunshine endow tke 

coupon with your letter. /

out.
ley.

EX wemyhMiss Bessie Suffren was in Hamp
ton over last Sunday, guest of Mise 
Florence Smith.

t

8t- John. N.B. Hamilton Calgary m
NOTHING TO EQUAL 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Sold by M. J. Sliney, Waterloo Street

Mrs. Lawrence M. Brown, Walton, 
N. S„ writes: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for the past ten yearn and 
believe there Is nothing to equal them 
for little ones. They Instantly banish 
constipation and teething troubles and 
unlike any other medtclqe I have aged 
they are pleasant to take and doyjRuc 
gripe the baby." The Tablets are MW 
by medicine dealer» or by mall at p 
cents a box from The Dr. William»1 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

HU available tor dividend le £618,007 5s. on toe 9th November last, leaving a I 7“r_

four per cent. Guaranteed stock, payment of a further dividend of two carried forward to the next yeare ac- 
amounting to £187.500, was paid out and one-half per cent, on that stock, counts.t

i
V!»

Mrs. George Ratliburn spent a few 
days this week with friends in St. 
JPhn.

Mr. Egbert C. Prime of Trtnton, 
N.Ük, spent the Easter season with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. V. Prime.

Miss V. McIntyre, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. 8. Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson re
turned on Wednesday from Boston, 
where they have spent several months. 
Their daughter Mise L. Stephenson, 
graduate nurse, accompanied them 
and will remain a few days In West- 
field.

For the week-end Miss Florrle 
Thompson of Grand 
guest of Miss Craig.

Aon mg the earty arrivals at their 
home are Dr. and Mrs. J. L.

d
d
h

Colonel George W. Fowler and Mre. 
Fowler, of Sussex, were guests at the 
Kennedy House on Saturday.

WHEN YOU 
THINK OF 
ROLLS 
THINK OF 
FIVE ROSES.

».
ic
ti
ll.

57. GEORGEn.
>S

lng at the home of Mrs. Henry Goes.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Paul, of Island 

Fulls, Me., and John Gllleeple, of Am
herst, N. B., arrived here on Saturday 
to attend the funeral of the 1st» 
James McKay.

Mrs. Burton Ames, Milltown, la vis
iting at the home of her sister, Mre. 
William WaycotL

There was quite a variety of enter
tainments on Blaster Monday evening. 
The ladies of St. Mark’s Church held 
a tea meeting on Pragorglan Hall, 
which was liberally patronized. Im
mediately after the tea, Watts' Orches
tra held a dance.

St. George, April 88—Among the hol
iday arrivals ware the Misses Laura 
Meeting,-Ray Cawley, Agnes Cltckard, 
Daisy Spencer, Jessie Catherine, Leila 

strong; and Private* Charles 
Cawley, Frank Cawley, Joseph Spear, 
Harry Wilcox, James MoCarten, Harry 
Philips, Roy Ooodelll, Louts Spinney. 
Hugh McGratton; and Mr. Blery John-

Mrs. A. O. Brown, St. John, le Halt
ing at the home of Mrs. John Brown, 
who Is quite 111.

Miss Mary Kane. St John West 1* 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. John Me- 
G ration, Manor Rond.

Miss Edith Knox. Bt John, la visit.

rr,
Bay was the

n, Arm
summer 
Day of Bt. John.

kfrs. w. 8. Stephenson spent ton 
week-slid wtth her parents. Mr. end 
Mrs. W. Gregg. Public Lending.

Mies Bewail and Mr. Bailer, of Bt. 
John spent Saturday guests of Mrs.

>n

READY’S LAGER
Is Good Clean Beer

0, 7m JppP^ Men
Who Like Rolls 

Love Five Roses Rolls

eon.
in

The rich, creamy, snowy 

white foam tells you so- 

so does its clear, bright 
sparkling, amber color— 

its pure, delicious, malty,, 

hop flavor, the result of 

skilful brewing and the 

exclusive use of superior 

brewing material.

id O.
There was a good attendance in the 

Methodist Church on*Tuesday evening, 
when Rev. J. Ross, of St. John, deliv
ered a very interesting address on 

A Sunday School work, and offered some 
(I very helpful suggestions to the differ

ent officer» of the Sunday school In 
the carrying out of their work. At 
the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Roes.

During his stay in WeOtfleld, Rev. 
Mr. Ross was the guest of Rev. F. T. 
and Mrs. Bertram.
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meet, Hot Rolls are insisted upon—theirIn the popular taring places where

U in-».., Pwple -* "he- ,h, „d .fee,

tT.dîZt.Tr^.hip..i. p-i.») y* ^£,F,VE ROSES " 
K ro » p'ee- r«" foll“ ”b » °<,h'” •‘“"•rkreld "””u tak“* ”

men

BAc. SRain won’t 
it, if the doth.

iUl

1at nREADY’S LAGER has beenaat J ,wc
till possesses & four-fold pro

perty: It quenches thin* 

stimulates, nourishes and 

etrengthens. When order

ing be sure and specify 

READY'S. At all hotels, 

clubs and bars. Family or

ders a specialty. Shlph 
ped Into Scott Act coun

ties tor private use in 
plain and neat packages.

LYMB*DORCHESTERat Five Roses*ed- Dorchester, April 28—The Guild ot 
St Edward's R.C. tiiurrh Intend hold
ing a sale of fancy articles, etc., in 
Hickman's Hall, on Tuesday. May Snd.

MoCarthy, of Bt. John,

ot

Is elieweiprool — rendered so ky •» 
Wiiii4Srto4''Cr*»»e,l*>"ttesd.,mBM,iMiss trine 

to the nest of Mr. and Mrs A. B. 
Pipe».

Mr. and Mre. A. Bishop, and two 
children, spent the week-end In town, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bishop.

Mr. Charles Hickman and Master 
«est. Students M Rothesay

tllO
Why not here this protedHoa far___
■ew Suita, Skirts and CoeU t Ynmilly

P

nable, brushed wt ,den brown— we mill it exclusively from the fat, well-fed
ba!(et^t0tWnkPof FIVE ROSES rollfl. kernel, flo powerfully rich in food value. 
,n , . . . confine them to Let FIVE ROSES be a consistent ingre-
You mil finri ** JJ, ^ in dient in «11 your bake-things. Your food»
only one me.1. Tmr roll, will » m --------  will be much finer and porous,
great demand. so much more digestible.
And there b fte warn, so stub
bornly do they tetflfn their «wit
ness and moisture. Merely by 
reheating in ■ wall-eteamed oven, 
they become u alluring and 
palatable as when 8rst baked.

Not merely to roll» and buns, hut 
to Mil your bitadrêmUtieg FIVE

the I» mmr fakrtc, ledediee
Tweed*. WorNtede end Sergej I» lh*

r at «hoteeei pattern of the eeeaM.r i<Hafdl»km- i plated 
bt the

Coll estate School, spent toe Etater 
TScnUon ni their homes here, return 
lng to Rothesay on Wednesday.

Miss Julia palmer, whe Is attending 
Normal School. Fredericton, spent the 

holidays In town, guest ot her

whether you key the‘V :bln- Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. order. Bay by the---------------- ---------
the “Ortmatta** fieri eefk «■ •» 

tad oa evatr yari
KAl,
Ifax, ererySt. John of

parents, Mr. end Mrs. F. C. Palmer.
Misses Jean Plercy end Lou Bishop 

spent Tuesday last in flackrtito.
Mm. JL D. Me hard Is visiting In it. 

John, giest ot her lister, Mrs. Arm-

11 your' dsslir ceaeet supply toe 
SSoulee "CrarsMlM" Retd, mooted 
Ctoah end Garmoais. ontu

mil And so delicious in savour and 
aroma that the children will eat 
more 
so good for them.
FIVE ROSES invites ytu to 
reduce your meat bill and 
increase the family health.

X I l of the breads tuft that aretors
day. THE CRATONETTE CO.,

P.O.Box 1144,
|IW1 MONTH* AL. r . o. *

taePtoa-ptawto,

V*eek- Mr. Arthur WUbur. of Chatham, 
spent too weekend In town, guest ot 
his father, Mr. Wllllard Wilbur, and
Mrs. Wilbur.

Mr. Jtm. Plercy and daughter. Mies 
Jeta Plercy spent Good Friday la
Moactim, guests of Wends 
«.It McQueen In stalling friends 

to Terse to snd Ottawa 
Misses Marjorie and Louise Pries 

•pent Monday last In lose, guests of

m *= .-
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pected to have a large number ot 4» 7
splendid attempts, but they have come
In beyond expectation, and the work
of judging baa been quite a task, an ^
many of you have been working so
hard, and managed to get a great
many words. However, the results
are published in another column and
I congratulate the winners.

I know there are unfortunately a 
number of my kiddies who are unable 
to enjoy the bright sunshine, and 
romp about as others, owing to bqlng 
invalids or cripples, end I shall be 
very pleased if you who are afflicted 
in this way will please write and let 
me know. I have a certain reason for 
asking you to do this, so be sure and * 
let me have your letters.

At one time a large number of en
tries were received from you kiddles, 
without any letters, but I am delight
ed to see that you sue finding such I ^ 
pleasure In writing to me, telling ^ 
about yourselves, your school, and one
hundred atber 8libject8of 6uch interest „ efficient those prewot. C. D.
toybu. Another thiog I am plowedto ÇZV^7 II Howard delivered an encourons

,ar«th« .V"11” *r°? JLUU I addreas to the boy., opening with the
both In the city, and the c°unt^' | words as quoted above, "Boys, I am
love to get to know personally those I PWSLP _ - — - - .p „roud of you
who have been writing, and wish you \ML* /X/L M/ X A. 8. M. McPherson then, made a few
to remember that you have always a i VL/ V V Kj remark., followed by A. 8. M. Hamm,
standing Invitation to call upon Uncle ^ . after which S. M. McPherson wa. well
Dick. For the sake of all1 the new Troop. received. 8. M. Galley then .tapped
members who have recently joined w.iaroro P forward, and after the «out. had Us-
the Corner. I may say that this huge one of the beat gatherings of our tened tQ h|6 homely instructive 
league of kindness, as the Corner is scouts took place last evening, when remarkSf he a flTO rendering 08 
sometimes called, was sUrted by me we met at Welsford Station awaiting & BOUtlhern song which produced loifc 
nearly a year ago. and has no con- the arrival of our visitors from St. applauee \
nectlon whatever with any other chil- John and although disappointed great- A aI)ee6h wa8 then delivered by S. 
dreu s pages which have recently been ly ^ the time, we soon forgot our dis- M Elltei followed by A. S. M. McDon- 
introduced Into certain newspapers, appotntment by a very interesting ev- ^ A g p ^ Tyler, A. 8. M.
modelled after the manner of the St. ening in Scouteraft. At tiie command B,a|r an^ p‘ Qlb80n*
John Standard s page for the kiddies. faii.|n the boys took their place in R c waring, the local council 

Now boys and girls don’t forget that twos and wet marched from the sta ^ro^ry before calling for three 
this week's composition contest closed tlon to the Victoria Hall, where the cheera for t,he Mission troop, was 11s- 
on Wednesday, and that there are two command halt was given. We there tcned mo6t attentively to as he spoke 
lovely story books waiting to be ward- decided to take a journey for a cou- o( the great progress the movement 
ed to the two lucky winners. This ple ot mties and during the journey wag maklng ln ^ clty. 
week’s contest is somewhat out of the We practised the scout pace and proper He aa|d he couid not help
ordinary, but I am sure you will en- marchlng. which the boys showed a nlotlcIng ^ 0f surprise on the 
joy same, and I expect ere the com- marked Improvement. people s faces as they first heard the
petition closes there will he a record on arriving back at Victoria Hall Bplendhî band and then skw the smart
number of entries. Remember I al- the boys all took their places in good boy8 marChing behind. He, too, was 
ways give careful attention to the age order and the following programme heartily proud of their appearance, 
of each kiddle who competes, and| wa8 carried out: After the National Anthem had

1— Roll call. been sung the boys formed up again
2— Repeated together the Scout and> march4ng back to King Squgre.

laws and Scout Oath (all standing.) were dismissed.
3— Pole Drill. ' Huge crowds of people congregate
4— Physical Drill. ed, and many were the words of
6—The following knots were tried. pra|8a uttered as they saw how well

Reef, Bowline, Clove Hitch. the boys carried themselves and gave
6—The composition of the Union prompt attention to orders.

Jack was next tested. bugles and drums were heard to dis*
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■*♦♦♦♦♦ 7—Semaphore Signalling. tlnct advantage. The band certainly

♦ Sr-Questions were asked concerning deserves great credit, as It I» only the
^1 P*8* work. second time that it has appeared be-
♦ »—Several visitors were present and fore the pubilc. and as they led the
♦ short addresses were given by Rev. boy it was hoped that the public would

Lois Sleeves, Renforth-l was pleas- * Sugar Cookies. ♦ David Jenkins, Rev. J. S. Gregg. Mr. more often have the opportunity of
soon. .led you‘called at the office the other > Mix one cup sugar and one- >1M. Quinn and M .William Brittain. hearing them and again seeing the Vn

Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield Point—Glad day and trust it will not be the only + i^if cup gutter togethy until ♦ The following sentences were given comb|ned forces of the Boy Scouts of Vf
you like the certificate so much, and I visit. Remember what 1 said as to 4. they are smooth. Beat up an +1 in semaphore signalling: gt John CHAPTER XXVII
have had same framed. Yes, it was the letters only "being used once. ♦ egg and add It and one-fourth ♦ j—Welcome to our visitors. t ^ t The Epileptic,
sad. A very busy one. Gladys McCauley, 13 Camden St.— 4- cup milk, two teaspoonfuls bak- ♦ g—The Scout Laws are good for all Report ef Fredericton Scouts.^: WI4 1 BÉ0#, when the prayer was ended, I

John de Witt, Fredericton—You ye3 yC\i were correct. The words ♦ ing powder and one cup flour ♦ 3—A Scout can be trusted. The meeting of the scouts was : my back upon the lightening
seem to have had a great time at Eas- were ratber few> Gladys, and I am 4 to the butter and sugar. Put 4 4—Do your best your very best. tn the High School, April 26th. The^ ^Çüvand set off along the lane,
ter. The May flowers must look flne- 8Ure if you had taken more time you 4 in one-fourth teaspoonful lemon 4 Questions asked concerning pas*, patrol reports were read, all scouts Ilot, as I went, I heard one hailing
Thanks for the good wishes. would have managed to get a great 4 or vanilla. Stir in more flour ♦. work: doing good turns. A church parade is me and glancing round; saw that In

Gladys Van Busklrk, Lower Jemseg number more. I hope you will try this 4 to make a dough stiff enough 4 1—Name one use for the reef knot to be held' tomorrow (Mother's Day), W the hedge was a wlcket-gate, and over
—You still seem to be enjoying the week aja0. ♦ to handle. Roll out until thin, 4 2—What year did St. Patrick unlit attending service at Christ Church Ca- V this gate a man was leaning. A little.

Do you like the kind now M . . Cov Oromocte—Yes, the ♦ cut into shapes and bake from 4 to form Union Jack? thcdral. Election of officers and thin man with the face of an ascetic,
running Ivet me know man is doing fine now, and ♦ ten to fifteen minutes. ♦ 3—What is the sign “This path not court of honor was postponed a week. or mediaeval saint, a face of a high and

.. ‘ , -, . . .. I weatnerm ^ » 4, to 6e followed ?" Today the scouts are to have mill- noble beauty, upon whose scholarly
Mary Akoe, Cole.l.l.n*-! am er it lB‘Jult® *a™< ' -y ' Î * +, a+ + ♦ + ♦ +♦ + ♦ 4—What laws says a scout shoulu tary drill, and the shorthand class Is brow sat a calm serenity, yet beneath

sorry that you have worked so having the Corner so much ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦L obed|ent? t0 meet at the college. which glowed the full, bright eye of
ln the contest, before readlngwhat Lucy Thorne, Havelock—You wli 6—What does It mean when the Un- Roll was called and the fees paid. the man of action.
yo”. hf^ Of Ihe letters hav® *°trï mac^ hardar ‘i*®* a p ' The Scouts in War Time. Ion Jack Is flown upside down? The Wolf Cubs and Scouts reported "Good morning, friend!" said he;
^lvl ln^ word interesting NOTrU0y'.ü? y°“ Û w”h.t a Am bannuet (Continued from last week.) 6-Why do you like to be a Scout? their good turns. The meeting ad- "welcome to my solitude. I wish you
(Only) In the word interesting NOT 9uUs this week. What a flue banquet 7-Deseribe the method of stop- journed at 5J6 p. m Joy of this new day of ours; It la
any word beginning with one letter yon muBt have had, ,r” th® a dd'®ra, You *111 And the Bame thing with I plng noM bleedlngv A certain scout In the second troop cloudy yet. but there Is a rift down
of the word. Always read the partlcu- ,t ^ ldea and I ehould lmve seVeral of the keepere at the Zoologl 8_Naœe two kinds of fractures and rllmbed a tree to help a cat down. On , on the horizon—It will be a fair day,
lars carefully Mary. liked to have seen It Glad to 1 cal Gardens. They are able to B°Low ehoHid you deal with each. Saturday last the scouts were drilled i think."

Dorothy Tompkins, Stlckney—You your letters again soon. | umonget some of the moat savage am- 9_How Is the turnlquet applied? by Scoutmaster Tennant and the Cubs "On the contrary, sir," said I, "to
did well In the contest to be so young, A,da Crocker, Albert—Many thanks mala feed them out or their handa 10_Name the three kinds of eiter- by Scoutmaster Howie. The drill was me there are all the evidences of the
Dorothy. I shall look for your hro- for tbe message contained In a letter The animals know them an t na; bleeding and describe nature of carried oS In Brst class shape . bad weather continuing. I think It
there attempt next week. |to the business office, which I was them.^ because after^tong; aaPaH®nce 1 h kind? . -, chu„h wUl be a bad day. with rain and pro

I have made a note they have found ‘“7a‘ “d Bach of the speakers were well re- 8t°ne Chureh °P' . „ bably thunder and lightning! Good
Hope to kind. They have found that they areled by ^ boyg and commended the Members of the Stone Church Boy morning, sir!"

their friends. ..I Scoutmaster and boys on the splendid Scouts Troop met at their headquaip “Stay!" cried he as I turned away,
You will tell your patrol that if they programme and the go0d work they ters last Monday night under their Mdi with the word, set his hand upon

keep any animals at home they will dolng wMch was training them scoutmaster, Warren McPherson, who the i«te. and. vaulting nimbly over,
not only study th®lrpap‘ts,»p“t^ to be observing, obedient and resource- gave them valuable Instruction to cme towards me, with a broad-brim-
wtil give up a mtoute or two even (ul and developtog their characters scouteraft. The boys are making med straw hat ln one hand and a long-
day to thinking of their requirements m thgt ,hey mlghf become good cttt- steady progress and in a practical way stemmed wooden pipe In the other,
and needs. I zens which means Christian citizens, proving the value of the scout mot» "sir," said he, "my cottage is close

The Scoutmaster briefly thanked the ment. * by; you look worn and jaded. Will
vlsltom for their Interest and encour- Report of Stone Church Troop. you not step to and rest awhile?"

You who are parente» you who are I alternent, regretting the absence of Tbe year book of the SL John "Thank you, sir;1 hut I must be upon
educators, you who are pastors, if you the two visitors from St. John, and ,gVme) Churcli, Just Issued, contains A /*> way."
will look Into the Scout training hoplne to see them at a near future an aoronnt of the formation of a troop F 01 "And whither lies your way?"
scheme and see below the surface date. A dainty luncheon was then , t Bo g,onto to connection with the "To Sleelnghurat, sir,"
what it means, you will then recognize served. The boys then disbanded church together with a short notice "You have a long walk before you,
each your opportunity for getting your Utter enjoying one of the best meet- to tbe work*done so far. and, with your permission, I win ac-
hoy to take up that which you know inga we have held so far. _ — — company you' a little way.". j. -s sr«... „£HtZrib »= -«s rsy%.'szri

- sRïiXiï S'eTJKtnusrs
ent though the results of cadet train- grout8 0f gt John Inst Tuesday ter a struggle she was able to bring ter listener, so light your pipe, sir, and,ing may at »rst glance appsartheyi^^ The occasion was one to be Llmtoshoroandb Jhs^,» recovmM wh.leyou smokctalk"
are no longer np-todate. and they fall bered. not only by those con- ,he lmmerslon "My pipe! " said he. glancing down
short of what is possible when the I ^ wlth the greatest movement ____ at It; "ah! yes-I was about to corn-
character Is made the Brat and most . crowdB who _ . . _ posa my Sunday evening's
Important step. Nor does that form of march through the streets Answers to Correspondence. «You ire n clergymen, sir?"
training meet the vital need which ^ Bcolrts under S M. Ellis and F- *• Fllh,r' Ssckvllle—Thank, for -Not ne-e preacher-or say rather |phatc on a
lies before our nation in the near headedby the recently organized band T®"1" letter' trom which I am Kleaaed —« teacher, and a very humble one,

The ultimate victory In u'la I patrol otgt ,ame6. ^uroh troop, un- to note that the movement is oolng who, mtrlvlng himself after Truth.
leadership of P. L. Tyler, hav- on so well. 1 await the Items of Inter- seeks to lend such aid to others as he

est, regarding same to which you re- may,*”
"Truth!" said I; "what Is Truth?"
"Truth, sir, is that which can never 

page sway ; the Truth of Life Is Good 
Works, which abide everlastingly,"

"Sir,” ssld I, “you smoke a pipe, I 
perceive, and should, therefore, be a 
good preacher; for smoking begets 
thought!—"-

"And yet, sir. Is n»t to net greater 
than to think?"

"Why, Thdhght far outstrips puny 
Action!" said I—"It reaches deeper, 
acorn higher; In our actions we are 

y pigmies, but to our thoughts we may
x p* gods and embrace a untveree,"
1 I "Bat," sighed the Preacher, "while

>#e think, our fellows perish In ignor
ance end want!?

“Horn!" said J..
"Thought,1 pursued the Preacher,

"may become a .vice, as It dkl with the 
old-time monks and hermits, who, shut- 
ting themselves away from their kind, 
waited their lives upon their knees, 
thinking noble thoughts tad dreaming 
of holy things, but—leering the world 
very carefnHy to the devA And, as 
to smoking. I am seriously consider- 
tog giving it up." Herq he' took |he

- ------------tils
Uncle Dick'. Chat

Wi&
■Miw ____
brothers to finish It all 1 shill look 
out for the next. Are the kittens But 
tj also? They muet bo very cute.

Vlvton Soper, Head of MHletresm— 
Thanks (for the sample of nice candy, 
Vivian. What a number of good cooke 
are numbered among my ntecee.

Isabel Barnes, Hampton—For to be 
only ten you did vary well In the con
test, but I think if you had tried even 
harder, you would have managed to 
get a number more.

Lewie Fletcher, Upham—Yes, cer
tainly Lewie, I am only too pleaaed you 
are joining the happy Corner. Now 
be sure and write to me whenever you 
with.

Elinor Sutherland, Amheret—How 
long ago is it since you wrote to me 

remember

The Broad /
\ * "Which ty,CaUU

the Children

pipe from hie Up 
his back.

"Why?"
“It has bacon 

human! It la a i 
went on, smiling 
“that this, my c 
breed
cardinal sins, e 
ling-block to ot 
day I happened 
headed old fell 
sermon, Giles?' \ 
enough,’ repliai

“I love her!—whatever she was— might ha* beei 
whatever ehe is—good or evil—I love «mokas!’ So I 
her. O Fool!—O most miserable of Riving It up 

’ Fool!” that If a preac
Aad presently I rose, and went on human as his f 

down the hill. Fast I strode, stumbling l®*« fatth tn 
and «tipping, plunging on heedlessly his teaching, 
through the bush and brake until at “Very true, ■ 

about me, I found my- always been hu 
outskirts of a little spin- «P«ct that only 

ney or copse; and then I became con- different to « 
eclous that the storm had passed, for tlmee those w 
the tttunder had died down to a mur- above men's c 
mur, and the rain had ceased ; only were remarkab' 

‘all about me were little soft sounds, were Imi
as If the trees were weeping silently agoras recogni: 
together. shrouded hlme

Pushing on, I came into a sort o£ Uvered his lect 
i narrow lane, grassy underfoot and tain, though t< 

shut in‘on either hand by very tall to be regarded 
hedges that loomed solid and black latan ln cones* 

. In the night; an£, being spent end «lr»
wsup^, I sat down beneath one of these eenVmlndedly : 
snS propped my chin in my hands. “may I ask wl 

4*ow long I remained thus I cannot “A blacksml 
say, hut I was at length aroused by a "And where 
voîcê-1-a strangely sweet and gentle gora8 and the 
voice at no great distance, and the "At Oxford, 
words it uttered were these:

“Oh! give thanks unto the Lord, for 
tie Is good, for His mercy endureth 
foreypr! O Lord! I beseech Thee look 
down In Thine Infinite pity upon this,
Thy world; tor lo! day is at hand, and 
Thy children must soon awake to life 
and toll and temptation. Oh! Thou 
who art the Lover of Men, let Thy 
Holye Spirit wait to meet with each 
one of us upon the threshold of the 
dawn, and lead us through this coming 
day.. Like as a father pltleth his chil- 

I dren, so dost Thou pity all the woeful 
and j|eavy?hearted. Look down upon 

L ail those who must so soon awake to 
I their griefs, speak comfortably to
I them ; remember those In pain who 
I must so soon take up their weary
L burdens? Look down upon the hungry
I and the rich, the evil and the good, 

that, in this new day, finding each 
something of Thy mercy, they may 
give thanks unto the Lord, for He is 

I good, for His mei
So the voice fended, and there were 

silence and a profound stillness upon 
1 things; wherefore, lifting my eyes 
to the east, I saw that it was dawn.

trom yesterday.)V NEWS OF THE CITY AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS 
CONDUCTED BY PERCY GIBSON.V* o £ -Who is he that doth love—to des

pite of himself, end shall do. all hit 
days—be aha good or evil, whatever 
she wai, whatever she U? Who Is 
the very Fool of Love? Peter Vlbert! 
Peter Vlbart!"

Aad so I bowed my face upon my

y V/ . .
-y,

♦.
■4WHO WOULD LIKE A BOY SCOUT BOOK FREE ?

All you Boy Scoute know how this great war came about, and -4
> wbo was responsible'for same. Well, I want you to let me have your +
> definition of the war to three words. ♦
+ Here le qn example: "Civilisation versus Barbarism." ♦
♦ Write out carefully your definition, together with your name, ad- ♦
> dress, and name of troop you are a member of, and lend it toCttltMCOSSK’1

4
4 hands, And remained thus a great

while, heeding no mere the tempest?
about me. For now Indeed was my 
question answered, and my fear realiz-É 4£ Elinor, because I never 

remember having received any letter 
from you before. I am pleased you 
are Joining the Corner. Thanks for 
the good wishes.

Helen Dobson, Sussex—Thanks for 
Kent the letter Helen, and 1 shall be P]611®6” 

to see you4on the 6th of May, and shall 
be pleased to take. you up to JJe 
studio to have your picture taken. (Tbe 
prize won.)

Mina Long, South Bay—I was pleas
ed to see your entry in the contests, 
Mina, and hope you will often write 
me, and continued to enjoy the Cor

ed.4W ♦'THE SCOUT EDITOR,
The Standard,

St. John, N. B.
4 Not later than May 10th. ♦
4 To the sender of what I consider Is the best definition, I shall ♦
4 award a handsome Boy Scout Book. This competition is only open ♦ 
4 to Boy Scouts, and the Seoul Editor's decision Is final.

4
♦

got beaten this time, although the 
writing was very good.

Stella Melaneon, Ste Anne de 
—You are*very welcome to the Corner 
Stella, and I have entered your name 
on the membership roll. In coloring 
try and get the colors more natural 
(like the object)( Your work Is other
wise neat.

BEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CH IlDREN
4

’ ♦Uncle Wiggily and the “Porch-nuts.” lqohtog 
on the

last,
self

BY HOWARD R. GARIS.
«16. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

mits we left out. Come on and grab 
them!"

“Quick! Run!” cried Johnnie. Un
cle Wiggily wae right. This is a trap
to natch ue."

Copyright.
Fred Stirling, 35 Golding Street— 

that your work arrived 
late to be judged with the rest

"Billy Bushytail," called the lady 
the little squirrel am sorrymouse teacher to very

last week. Try and get them sent 
earlier. To be only eight you do very 
good work.

Hilda Chowan, MHttown—You have 
done remarkably well in the contest 
Hilda, and I compliment you upon the 
number of words you have managed 

F. C. Stubbs, 299 Main Street—You J to flnd to hear 0f the foot be
have not written to me before, have lamed- what is your seat-mate’s 
you? I gladly welcome you to th© name?? What cute chickens they 
Corner. I must be. Thanks for the good wishes.

Helen Woodworth, Bear Riven—I waiter H. Morgan, Hartland—You 
have quite a largê number of nieces made a good attempt In the Contest, 
living In Nova Scotia, and am pleased Walter, but I think you could have 
to number you among them. Write me | managed to get even more if you had 
again soon. taken more time.

Ralph Gaunce, CaraonvHle—That is L Johnsen, inch by—Yes. it was sad 
right, let me hear from you often, and about Murlei. I am publishing your 
try in the contests. Pleased you are |etter ,n the dally Corner, so that your 
finding the Corner eo interesting 8ympathy may be conveyed. Your 
What a lot of stock you have. soldier’s letter was one clipped from

Harold Gaunce, Careonvllle—Sorry Tbe standard, but I am asking for any 
to hear of your teacher being called recelved by you, direct from the boys 

Glad the certificate arrived at the front.
That's right keep on trying | Roy John#0n, Inchby—Very pleased

letter Roy. and to wel- 
to the Corner. See what I

hollow stump school one 
few min-boy, in the

afternoon, "will you wait a don’t think so," said Billie.out? I want "Oh.
but he and his brother ran away safe
ly, though a boy opened the house win
dow. and tried to grab them.

The next day Billie wanted Johnnie 
to come after more porch nuts, but 
Johnnie said he woifld not

Then I'll go myaelf," spoke Billie. 
“I love those queer nut-meats."

ljooking carefully about, and seeing 
no signs of danger, as he thought, once 

Billie scampered up the big

utes after the others go
errand for me.’,'

I will." said Billie
you to go on an 

“Yes. teacher.
r0Xnd ‘when the other animal hoys and

^rn"otrrhdoto;rt,hb:^^
from the wing of Jimmie \\ ibblewolr 
lile. the boy duck, tor a pen.

isn't writing a note to
"How comei

in the dawn, 
by wind, and 
of horses ?”

But, instead 
to » twisted 
the opposite 1 

“A man!" * 
"and asleep, 1 

“No," said 1 
attitude.’’

“Indeed 
Preacher; 
low!” And, h 
on hie knees

more
porch posts. And there, as before, he 
saw more nuts.

Only this time, instead of the nuts 
being scattered out on the floor of the 
porch, they'were all heaped up inside 
a little box. which was open on one

“I hope she
,”^rJoneUay‘^L“glTBime.rhe

sat in his seat, with his tail curled 
up over his head like an umbrella.

But it was not about lessons that 
the ladv mouse was writing the note, 
for, though Billie had missed a sim
ple little easy question in gnawing 
class that day. still he had been a very 

• good boy otherwise.
"Here is a note I 

to Mrs. Tin-Top. a squirrel lady-, who 
lives In the tip top of a tree in the big 
park, near the city." said the lady 
mouse teacher. "Her boy Frisky was 

school today, and 1 fear he is 
note, and

side. away, 
safely.
for the first prize, Harold. The but
ton is sent to any who are able to let

"Ah! They knew I was coming!" 
thought Billie, “so they made a little 
heap of the nuts for me. 
much easier to gather them up this

to have your
. . « come you . ^ .

me have a loan of any letter received Mld to your brother (I think) as to the 
by them from some soldier at 11161 soldiers’ lettere. Thanks for the award accordingly.

Winnlfred Thomas, Wawleg

It will be -S
want you to take way.”

Frisking his tall from side to side, 
inside the box BllUe ran to get the 
porch nuts. He had just picked up a 
funny black one tha* looked like a 
slice of orange, when, all of a sudden!

"Snap! Crack ! The side of the box 
slammed down shut, and Billie was 
caught in a trap, 
were the trap bait.

“Oh. dear!" cried Billie, 
shall I do?" But don’t you children 

I ll find a way to get Billie

WITH BEST WISHES AND HEAPS 
OF LOVE, FRÇM YOUR

good wishes.

Thanks for the nice letter and attempt I f
in the contest. You try hard. I tempts In the contest. Lorena, and

Amy Brooks, Bellelole Station I Il0pe you will try again soon, as I like 
What a nice little writer you are Amy. ttlng your letters.
! should like you to write me more

He was a ta 
he lay upon 
lion less, whlli 
flecks and bv 

"Epilepsy!’ 
nodded and I 
ening the soc 
I unclasped 1 
the tension o 

The man’s 
ted, as was 
face all 
deeply 
I had a vagi 
where, at soi 

“Sir," sal* 
up, "will you 
my cottage?

So we pres 
ed form bet/i

not at
ill. Give Mrs. TipTop my 
wait for her to write one back to me. 
telling me bow Frisky is. You may 
bring me her note in the morning. 

“I will." said Billie, and away he 
to take the note to Mrs. 

BllUe found her without any

TheThe porch nuts Ruby SUpp, Central Hampstead— 
So far ÿou baye certainly been rather 

June Guptlll, Caetalla—Glad you are I ml8fortunate in not winning a prize, 
fond of the contests. No. I have | but you muBt not get disheartened, 

never been actually on the Grand Man- for Stance this, week you have done 
an, although I have been near. Yes. | wel, j am Bendlng you one. 
a number are returning. Write again

“What 4scampered 
Tip-Top.
trouble, and just as the lady mouse 
teacher had feared. Frisky was ill. He 
had tried to crack a very hard nut in 
his teeth, and he had hurt his jaw so 
that it all swelled up, and he had to 

But he would

rcy endureth forever.”MY NIECES’ WEEKLY 
RECIPE.

4worry.
out. and if the bath tub doesn’t bite 
the cake of soap and make it jump 
over the sponge. I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily helping Billie.

4
4

atay home from school, 
be all right in a few days.

“I have told the lady mouse tèaeber 
all about it in this note." said Mrs. Tip- 

“Give it to her in the morning.
308 re

Top.
when you g» to school again.

Billie promised that he would, and 
along, scampering and

I » —<r-w
S> WU.Wt _

SITS Ithen he ran
jumping through -the park on his way 
home. He was about half way there 
Vhen. all at once, he smelled the most I Yes the weather man is doing fine now. 
delicious smell. It was like some new whftt a great place you seem to live 
kind of nuts, and as Billie (as are all jn y0ur candy tasted splendid. I 
squirrels) was very fond of nuts, he never thought of making up a box full, 
looked about to see where the nice jn ATty ^ge I would then have to di- 
smell came from. vide the box among all the nieces,

"I guess it must be up on the porch ftg they would be the best eh? Thanks 
of that house." the little squirrel boy very mucb for the face cloths, and also 
said to himself. the pretty Easter card, hand-painted

On the edge of the park stood a by, yourse|f 
house where real people, and not ani
mal folk, lived. And. as the nice smell 

and more plain to

Evelyn Wanamaker, The Range—
Pleased to have your letter, Evelyn. contests.

UCI
1

Drink Gli 
fore BiLeva Matchett, Suuny Corner—Very 

glad to see that you are entering the 
contests.of nuts was more 

Billie, the nearer he went toward the 
house, the squirrel boy said:

T guess I ll just go up on that porch 
flnd. I don’t be-

Hope you will often write Ou
Aileen Morriaey, 175 Britain Street— 

You have done very well in the last 
contest. Aileen. and I must compli
ment you upon the neat writing.

Bessie
Thanks for the nice letter. Bessie. I 
am awarding you a little prize for 
the good cooking. No, several nieces 
tried. What is Jessie’s other name, 
as I have a large number of “Jessies." 
What is that about the orphans? You 
would get a big surprise “Curly 
Ixicks.'

Reggie Harding. Hammond River-
Glad to see that you are trying in 
the contests. Reggie. Considering you 

only eight, you have done well.
Gordon Titus, 196 Waterloo Street— 

You certainly tried hard to get among 
the first seven, and the work was neat
ly done.

Reta Dow, Scott’s Siding—Thanka 
for the letter, but I am sure when you 
see the results of the contest, you will 
think you might have tried harder.

Floyd Clevland, Alma—What you pleased to have, 
say about the Corner is very nice of Hazel Donahy’s name.
Floyd; and I hope you will continue to | have a letter from you soon, 
enjoy same. Marion Brown, Salisbury—I was

Blanche Baker, Athol—What a nice wondering what had happened, and 
little writer you are to be only seven was pleased to have your letter yes- 
and I hope you will often write me, as | terday. Glad you liked the broach.

Eldon Tait, Jordon Mt.—Thanks for

Life is n 
live well, e 
well, sleep 
glorious coi 
how very e 
adopt the i 

Folks wh 
dull and he 
ting headac 
tongue, na: 
can. In steal 
by opening 
each morn: 
whole of tl 
nant matte 

Everyone 
well, ah oui 
breakfast, 
water with 
phosphate 
stomach. 11 
previous 
sour bile a 
cleansing, 
the entire i

end see what 
lieve there’s any danger." ljooking 
carefully about. Billie saw 
boys or dogs or cats, and in another 
instant, up one of the porch pillars 
he scampered and there, on the porch 

nuts of a kind Billy

no bad
Sterrett, Grey’s Mill

I love getting letters fro my nieces.
Walter McLeod, Central Hampstead I the interesting letter, Eldon.

—Why didn’t you try before, Walter out tor the letter soon. You are having 
when you can do such good work. Your great times fishing, wish I was with 
letters may be as long as you wish. you. Particularly pleased to hear of 

jean Moore, Mechanic—Pleased to the Scotch girl, as \^ know Leith well, 
see your entry ln the contest, Jean,land I await 1)er . .
and I shall look for more of your work, me her name I shall let P

tlculars of the Corner, which she re
quests.

Ora Tait, Jordon ML—I would very 
much like to see the pretty birds of 
which you speak, but hope you will not 
try and catch them, even with salt on 
their tails. Thanks# for the good 
wishes Ora. and write soon again.

Mellck, 67 Sewtll Street— 
What a clever little boy you are, 
James, and I am sure If you continue 
to try as hard as last time you will 

be able to win a prize.

floor were some 
had never seen before.

larger than black walnuts, but
There were

Conclusion.
they were light brown, and not black. 
And there were some nuts with very 
thin, yellow shells, not at all like hic- 

Billle knew* chestnuts, rlc- 
kory nuts, black walnuts and beech 
Buts, but he had never seen any nuts 
like those on the porch.

"These must be porch nuts." said 
Billie. "I’ll take some home to John-

kor nuts.

Garnet Barton, The Range—I was
pleased^to get your letter, and have 
entered your name on the membership 
noil. Tell others of the Corner, Garnie."

Putting Mrs. Tip-Top’s note Cor the 
lady mouse teacher in one pocket, Bil
lie filled his other pocket with the 
porch nuts that were lying about the 

Then he hurried on to the

Grace Hawkee, Coal Creek—What a 
pity you did not try harder in the con
test Grace, and also failed to send in 
the usual coupon with the attempt. 
One ot my little nieces, aged eight, 
managed to get over one hundred. 
Now try again in the contests, and let 
me see how well you can do.

Vonda Isabel Tamlyn, Sussex—least 
week’s prize winner lives in Sussex, 
but I am sorry that as you have not 
managed to get the most number of 
words the prize will not go to Sussex 
this week again. I am pleased you 
are enjoying the contests, end the 
Corner.

Jamaspiazza.
hollow tree home where lie lived. 

“Porch nuts, eh?" exclaimed Uncle sermon,"Olive Stannlng, Greenwich Hill—
Wiggily Ixmgears, the rabbit gentle- cHad you like the Uncle Wiggily 
man, who was staying with the Bushy- stories, and also that you are enjoy- 
tail squirrels. “Where did you get ing the Corner. Write again soon,

Olive.
Hazel Mills, Fredericton—You ap

pear to like school, Hazel. Yes, sum
mer Is the best time, 
like the Corner.
tlnue to write, and enjoy the contests.

Maudle BotKwIck, Pennfleld—That’s 
right, always try again. Thanks tor 
the good wishes, Maudie.

ting more 
action of ht

fully invlg 
the sour 1 
and acldtt: 
appetite to 
enjoying y 
phosphate 
volume of 
getting rei 
of all the 

The mill 
ered with 
stomach t 
who have < 
and alcklj 
get a quar 
phate froi 
cost very 
make any 
the subjec

War, where the best of our present I 
manhood are falling, will rest not so| 
much with the country Which wine tac- j 
tically on the battlefield, as with the 
nation which possesses in the next 
generation the best citizens to» re
pairing its loses in men and money, 
trade and industry—that Is, the men 
most endowed with charactei 

Character is largely a matter of In
dividual education—not Instruction— 
and environment. It Is. therefore, of

them, Billie?
The little animal chap told.
“Aren’t they good to eat?” be asked.
“Yes,” Uncle Wiggily said, "but not 

as good for squirrels as hickory nuts 
and chestnuts. These are Christmas 
nuts—English walnuts and almonds— 
and human children are very fond of

This Week’s Prizewinners.
First Prise.

Hilda Chowen, (414 words), Mill- 
town.

der the
ing assembled on *he east side of King 
Square, marche*? around the square, 
down King street, then along Dock 
and Mill streets, flniahing up in Mis
sion church scout headquarters.

The procession was composed of St.
! James’ churohi troop, twenty-eight 
I boys under 8. M. Bills, SL Paul’s 
church troop, twenty-two boys under 
A. S. M. Hamm, Waterloo street Bap- 

... _ . . tlst church troop, twenty-one boys un-the highest national importance to get K. g M Galley> and) stone church 
hold of every boy „t the present time boys under A. 8. M. Me-
and to develop him Intellectually and pherwon. 
physically to be of value as a citizen. The BC(X1tg were received by the 

I say advisedly "every boy, be- gcoutmaster of Mission church troop, 
we cannot now afford, as we1

fer.Pleased you 
Hope you will con- Scout Urquhart, Fredericton—Very 

pleased to have report, J trust the 
church parade will be a big success. 
Can you let me have the Scout’s name 
who climbed a, tree and rescued the

I Second Prize.
Lots Sleeves, (333 words), Ren- 

forth.
il

I •Joy Keizer, Centerevllle—The plur
als are allowed If the "s” is only used 

Jessie Flewelling, Oak Point— once. For Instance "nets" would be 
Thanks for the letter of sympathy. 11 correct, but "sins" would be wrong, 
always like the letters, very much. | as this only one In "Interesting.”

Glad to see more of your work.
Agnes Matthews, St. Mary’s—Yes, 

Agnes I gave the names of the win
ners, which you will see published 
under "This week’s prizewinners" if 
you refer to the paper. Your writing 
Is very neat.

Certificates of Merit.
Ruby* Slipp, Central Hampstead, 

(313 words.)
Willie Sharp, Lower Jemêeg, (288 

words. )
Marion Brown, Salisbury, 

words.)
Winnlfred Thomas, (210 words.)

them.”
"So am I," exclaimed Billie, as he 

gnawed open an almond shell, and ate 
the kernel inside. Johnnie did the 
same thing, and he, too, thought the
porch nuts were fine. Thanks for the closing remarks.

“Oh. they are very good,’’ Uncle Wig-1 Maggie Akerley, Narrows—Now that 
gily said. “But be careful about tak- y0u have at last written. I hope you 
Ing any more. Billie. "Next time the will often write, and enjoy the Cor- 
little boy or girl who put them on the ner. It must be very pretty up youf 
porch may be waiting to catch you.” way, at present, with the May flowers.

"Oh, I don’t believe they will,” Yes, I am very fond of them, 
laughed Billie.. "I can run faster than Manzer McFarlane, Waaele Station 
any boy or girl.” —Glad you are so Interested, and that

"Better be careful,” whispered Uncle y(m watcb for the paper so much. Do
you like going in your bare feet? 
Thanks for the wishes, Manzer.

Wilfred Wetmore, Clifton—1 am sor
ry that you did not enclose the usual 
coupon, Wilfred, as It prevented you 
having a chance ln the contest.

Willie Sharp, Lower Jemseg—You 
tried hard in the contest WUlle, but

i cat?
Stone Church Boy Scouts.

Yesterday the Telegraph contained 
a note to the effect that a new Boy 
Scout Corps (troop?) had been start
ed, on Thursday evening in the St. 
John’s (Stone) Church. Such is not 
the case, as there Is already a most 
promising Boy Scout Troop organised, 
under 8. M. McPherson. The para, 
graph probably* referred to a cadet 
corps, which has been formed.

St. Jams*’ Church Troop.
Members of the St. James' Boy 

Scout’troop held â meeting ln their 
headquarters, on Thursday evening 
and received valuable Instruction tn 
scout craft under the direction et A.. 
H. Ellis, their scoutmaster. The bneei 
patrol also had a rehearsal conducted! 
by P. L. Tyler, ?

(210.

!
/ Birthday Greetings.

Uncle Dick wishes many hippy re
turns to the following kiddles whose 
birthdays take place during the fol
lowing week;

Muriel Hunter. (April 27th), East 
ïtorencevllle.

Frank Schoehbert, (April 30), 196 
Ludlow SL

Ruth Oortright, (May 5th), 70 Queen 
Street.

Winnlfred Harper, (May 1st), Jack
sonville.

the Rev. J. V. Young and his troop,
. VII. •- -i-.ifi ____ 1 twenty-five hoys. After Mr. Youngportion of our children to drift sway I ap0gen a ,aw words of welcome 

Into becoming slackers and waste hu- L whicb he Bald u,at he looked for
um” material. ward to the time when his hoys, the

Thle character training for all Is the tnof lro ym city, would he
main aim of the Boy Scout movement, I'’
therefore the Scoutmaster Is doing el---------------- ~ ~~~
work of the utmost value to the coun I obstacles from Joining the Forcée, 
try. A very pressing need Is for more Here lies an opening through which 
men to toke np this duty. There muet I they can help to effecting a great step 
be thousands anxious to do their bit"'towards the final triumph of our Bm- 
who are debarred by age or domestic pirn

cause
have done ln the past, to allow a pro-

Leslie PI iff e, 175 Brittain Street— 
You sent In quite a long list of words, 
but failed to get the most, Leslie. I 
hope you will further enjoy the Cor
ner, and send in good work.

Hazen Matthews, Sussex—Yes, a 
nice one, but of course, there are no 
holidays on a newspaper staff, and 
therefore I did not go fishing ae you 
suggest. Yes, thanks Hazen, 
very well.

Wiggily.
next day, on their way from 

school, both Billie and Johnnie went 
see if there were any more porchto

nuts. There were, but as they were 
taking them they heard a noise at the 
window of the house, and a voice
cried;

"Oh.

am
;! Two squirrels after the n

i
S aj

B ■

Lm

;
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The funeral at WtfW.ni J. Cuentae- 
ham took eJho. at !■*> o'clock yOTter- 
day afterawn from ht» Me rertdence, 
31 Queen etreet. Service, were rend 
by Rev Ralph Haughton. Interment 
wee to FamhllL

The funeral at Archibald Dolan took 
place at « o'clock yesterday aftemoo. 
to the Oathedral from the new Infirm
ary, where death took place on Then- 
day. Service» were conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Belllveau. interment was at 
Rtootbfleld.

Even In HARD wa
ft».»»,su

■I !

Pipe from Ida llpi and throat It behind i ly enough, to where etood a email cot- 
1,1, back tage bowered In roeee and honey mic-

"Why?" kle. And, having deposited our un-
"It has become, unfortunately, too | conidoua burden upon the Preachet’e 

human! It la a strange think, air," he humble bed, I turned to depart, 
went on. smiling and shutting bin head, "Sir," said the Preacher, holding out 
"that this my one Indulgence, should his 'band, "It in seldom one meets with 

'more dlncredlt then all the a blacksmith who has read the Pyth- 
oardtnal elna and become a atumb- agorean Philosophy—at Oxford, and I 
Ung-block to others. Only lait Sun- should like to see you again. I am a 
day I happened to overhear two white lonely man save for my hooka; come 
headed old tellowa talking. "A fine and sup with me some evening, and let 
sermon, Gtleef .aid the one. 'Ah! good ua talk —" 
enough,' replied the other, 'but it "And smoke! ea|d 1.

.... ■ . . . miwht ha' been be’tter—ye see—'e Preacher sighed. "I will come, said"I tow her!—whatever she w«- mlttt ha hwn^hette^-y^ ^ you, „„ gow).by!" Now,
whatever she la—good or evil I love . lor lt would appear even sa I spoke, chancing to cast my
FMdf0 FOO —0 m0,t mUwSbl* th,t If a preacher prove hlmeelf as eyes upon the pale, sUll face on the 
F™'. „ human as hi» flock they Immediately bed, I felt more certain then ever
dtTÆ^tT'Sodr.tZ^ STMT become deaf to that , had somewhere seen U before,

sijrsrhMSwrars ytl ztabout me. I found my alwaya been human to admira and re- 
outskirts of a little spin- »P*« that only which la In any way 

ney or eopne; and then 1 became con- different to ouwelvea; In archaic 
étions that the storm had passed, for times those whose teachings ware 
the thunder had died down to a mur- above men's comprehension, or who 
mur, and the rain had ceased; only were remarkable tor Any alnpüart» of 
all about me were little soft sounds, action were Immediately d<e fled. Pfth- 
as H the trees were weeping eUently agorae recognised this troth when he 
together shrouded himself in mystery ana de-

trashing on. I came into a eort of Uvered his lectures from hehtad a cur- 
narVow lane, grassy underloot" and tain, though to be eurt, he has come 
shut In'on either hand by very tall “ he regarded as something of a char- 
hedges that loomed solid and black latan In eonasouence.
In the night; and. being spent and "Pray, sir." said the Preacher, ah- 
weary, l ut down beneath one of these eent-mlndedly pubng at hie pipe again, 
anjrpropped my chin In my hands. "may I ask what yoa^re ■ 

flow long I remained thus I cannot "A blacksmith, elr. 
say. but I was at length aroused by a "And where did you read of Pytha 
voices, strangely sweet and gentle géras and the like!

"At Oxford, air.
"How comes It then that I And yon 

In the dawn, wet with rain, bulleted 
by wind, and—most of all 
of hones!"

But, Instead of answering, I pointed 
to a twisted flgure that ley beneath 
the opposite hedge.

“A man!" exclaimed the Preacher,
"and asleep, I think."

"No," said 1. "not In that contorted 
attitude."

"Indeed you are right," said the 
Preacher; "the man Is ill—poor fel
low!" And, hurrying forward, he fell 
on hie knees beside the prostrate flg-

from yesterday.)PROVINCIAL TROOP* 
IRC Y GIBSON. -Who le he that doth love—in des

pite of hlmeelf. end nheli do, all his 
days -he she good or evil, whatever 
she was, whatever she Is! Who Is 
the very Fool of Love! Peter Vlbart! 
Peter Vlbart!"

Aad so l bowed my face upon my

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John's first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.

♦ .
4SCOUT BOOK FREE T

this great war came about, and ♦ 
, I want you to let me have your 4

4 breed Misa Jack Wine Doll.
Ticket No. 176, held by Mias Helen ^ 

Jack, 26 Pitt street, wins the doll 
“Fleurette,** given by little Miss Helen A 
Ewing in aid of Dr. MadLaxen’a Hos
pital in France. The gum realized, 
$25.00, will be forwarded at once. 
Messrs. Guy Tnpley and Gray Burn- 
1, am, of M.R.’s staff, conducted the 
drawing.

hands, And remained thus a great
ROYAL HOTELtwhile, heeding no snore the tempest♦

4>n versus Barbarism." 
m, together with your name, ad- 4 
a member of, and send it to 4

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

about me. ï'w now Indeed was my 
question answered, and my fear realiz- Classified AdvertisingThe little
ed.4

4F EDITOR,
andard,
it. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL4
4

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST„ St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

4
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid iD advance :: - :: Minimum charge 25 cents

1er Is the best definition, I shall 4 
k. This competition is only open 4 
>r’s decision is final.

WRECKED
CARGO

4 CHAPTER XXVIII 
In Which I Come to a Determination 
As I walked through the fresh, green 

world there ensued within me the fol 
lowing dispute, as it were, between 
myself and two voices ; and the first 
voice I will call Pro, and the other 
Contra.

Myself. May the devU take that 
• Gabbing Dick"!

Pro. He probably will.
Myself. Had he not told me of what 

he saw—of the man who looked at my 
Virgil—over her shoulder—

Pro. Or had you dot listened. 
Myself. Ah, yes!—but then, I did 

listen, and that he spoke the truth is 
beyond all doubt; the misplaced Vir
gil proves that. However, it is cer
tain, yes, very certain, that I can re
main no longer in the Hollow.

Contra. Well, there Is excellent ac
commodation at "The Bull.”

(Continued on Monday.)

4
looting

on the
last,

Savedself
HOTEL DUFFERINfrom S.S. “Mitetue"is efficient as those present. C. D.

-toward delivered an encouraging 
id dress to the boys, opening with the 
words as quoted above, "Boys, I am 
i>roud of you."

A. 8. M. McPherson then* made a few
remarks, followed by A. 8. M. Hamm, 
after which 8. M. McPherson was well 
received. 8. M. Galley then stepped 
forward, and after the scouts had lis
tened to his homely and Instructive 
remarks, lie gave a fine rendering o0 
a southern song which produced loiM 
applause T.

A speech was then delivered by S.
M. Ellis, followed by A. S. M. McDon
ald, A. 8. M. Kee, P. L. Tyler, A. 8. M.
Blair and P. Gibson.

B. C. Waring, the local council 
secretary, before calling for three 
cheers for the Mission troop, was lis
tened most attentively to aa he spoke 
of the great progress the movement 
was making in the city.

He said that he could not help 
noticing the look of surprise on the 
people's faces as they first heard the _ 
splendid band and then saw the smart 
boys marching behind. He, too, was 
heartily proud of their appearance.

After the National Anthem had 
been sung the boys formed) up again 
and, marching back to King Squgre, 
were dismissed.

Huge crowds of people congregat
ed, and many were the words of 
praise uttered as they saw how well 
the boys carried themselves and gave 
prompt attention to orders, 
bugles and drums were heard to dis
tinct advantage. The band certainly 
deserves great, credit, as it i® only the 
second time that it has appeared be
fore the public, and as they led the 
boy it was hoped that the public would 
more often have the opportunity of 
hearing them and again seeing the
combined forces of the Boy Scouts of .. YVU„
St. John. I CHAPTER XXVII i.

^ X The Epileptic.
Report of Fredericton 8coute.„^j • b|oW; when the prayer was ended, I

The meeting of the scouts was h, T tujLd my back upon the lightening
in the High School, April 26th. TheP’ ■fcrand set off along the lane.

. patrol reports were read, all scouw But, as I went, I heard one hailing
doing good turns. A church parade Is me and glancing round; saw that In
to be held' tomorrow (Mother's Day), Hr the hedge was a wicket-gate, and over
attending service at Christ Church Ca- H this gate a man was leaning. A little,
thcdral. Election of officers and thin man with the face of an ascetic,

• court of honor was postponed a week. or mediaeval saint, a face of a high and
Today the scouts are to have mill- noble beauty, upon whose scholarly

i tary drill, and the shorthand class is brow sat a calm serenity, yet beneath
to meet at the college. which glowed the full, bright eye of

Roll was called and the fees paid. the man of action.
The Wolf Cubs and Scouts reported “Good morning, friend!" aald he;

? their good turns. The meeting ad- "welcome to my solitude. I wish you
»• Joumed at 5J5 p. m. joy of this new day of ours; lt Is

A certain scout In the second troop cloudy yet, but there is a rift down
d climbed a tree to help a cat down. On 4 on the horizon—lt will be a fair day,

Saturday last the scouts were drilled I think.1’
by Scoutmaster Tennant and the Cubs “06 the contrary, sir," said I, “to

r- by Scoutmaster Howie. The drill was me there are all the evidences of the
carried off in first class shape . bad weather continuing. I think It

will be a bad day. with rain and pro
bably thunder and lightning! Good 
morning, sir!"

"Stay!" cried he as I turned away, 
and. with the word, set his hand upon 
the iate, and, vaulting nimbly over, 
came towards me, with a broad-brim
med straw hat in one hand and a long- 

[I stemmed wooden pipe In the other.
“Sir," said he, “my cottage is close 

by; you look worn and jaded. Will 
you not step in and rest awhile?"

"Thank you, air;’but I must be upon 
/â> way.”
VJ'And whither lies your way?"

"To Slaslnghurst, sir,"
“You have a long walk before you, 

and, with your permission, I will ac
company you a little way."

“With pleasure, sir!"
"though I fear you will find me a 
moody companion, and a somewhat 
silent one; hut then, I shall be the bet
ter listener, so light your pipe, sir, and, 
whtlq you smoke, talk."

"Mÿ pipe!" said he, glancing down 
at It; "ah! yes—I was about to com
pose my Sunday evening’s 

••You are a clergyman, sir?"
"No, no—a preacher—or say rather 

teacher, and a very humble one, 
who, 'Striving himself after Truth, 
seeks to lend such aid to others as he 
may.T* 1*

“Truth!" said I; “what Is Truth?" 
"Truth, str. is that which can never 

pass away;* the Truth of Life Is Good 
Works, which abide everlastingly," 

"Sir," said I, “you smoke a pipe, I 
perceive, and should, therefore, be a 
good preacher; for smoking begets 
thought;-—”

"And yet. elr, is not to act greater 
than to think?"

"Why, Thdhght far outstrips puny 
Action!" said I—"lt reaches deeper, 
mars higher; In our actions we are 

, jtigmlee, but in our thoughts we may
X goda and embrace a universe,"
1 I "But,” sighed the Preacher, "while

! ''we think, our fellows perish In ignor
ance and want!’*

"Hum!" said I.

WANTED.REWARD FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprlrt.ro.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

BY AUCTION
On Gregory's Wharf, foot of Port

land Street, Tueedey, May 2nd, at 10 
o'clock.

Comprising in part . Over 1,000 cases 
Canned Goode. 4 cases Sporting Ac
cessories, lot of Hardware, 5 caeee 
Baby Carriages, 18 cases Axle Grease 
(In tins), 100 cases Chair Stock, one 

Paint Brushes, 050 cases Clothea-

Reward for Information that will
put me in touch with Robert Watson, 
who lived about three years ago on 
Main street, Falrvllle, and who warn 
employed at the Partington Pulp 

W. J. France, 169 Lamb

CARPENTERS
WANTED

Apply GRANT & HORNE, 
Sugar Refinery

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Mills, 
avenue, Toronto. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

case
pine, one case of Shovels, one case of 
Underwear, 35 bundles Dowels, 4 bales 
Duck, and other goods.

WANTED—Maid. Apply to Bt.
John County Hospital, East SI. John.

BOY WANTED, apply to I* 1* 
Sharpe A Son, King street.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAŸER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «tores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

WOOD.
T. T. IaANTALUM,

Auctioneer. DRY KINDLING—Dry Kindling or 
slabwood, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly. City $1.25 per load, North 
End $1.00. Dry hardwood sawed and 
split, city $2.25, North End $2.00. 
O'Brien's, Main 2930-21.

’Phone 769.
voice at no great distance, and the 
words lt uttered were these:

“Oh! give thanks unto the Lord, for 
tie 16 good, for His mercy endureth 
forevpr! O Lord! I beseech Thee look 
down in Thine Infinite pity upon this, 
Tliy world; tor lo! day Is at hand, and 
Thy children must soon awake to life 
and toll and temptation. Oh! Thou 
who art the Lover of Men, let Thy 
Holye Spirit wait to meet with each 
one of us upon the threshold of the 
dawn, and lead us through this coming 
day.., Like as a father pitleth his chil
dren,. so dost Thou pity all the woeful 
and jieavyrhearted. Look down upon 
ail those who must so soon awake to 
their griefs, speak comfortably to 
them ; remember those In pain who 
must so soon take up their weary 
burdens! Look down upon the hungry 
and the rich, the evil and the good, 
that, In this new day, finding each 
something of Thy mercy, they may 
give thanks unto the Lord, for He Is 
good, for His mei

So th.e voice fended, and there were 
efience and a profound stillness upon 
all things; wherefore, lifting my eyes 
|into the east, I saw that lt was dawn.

Office, 45 Canterbury Street. WANTED—A maid. Apply to St 
John County Hospital, East St. John.SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL

WAY COMPANY WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work in slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Shortall, 10 Lady Hammond Road,Notice to Contractors

Nights of Sleep 
Nights of Agony

Verdict Favors D. D. D.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned »t tile ofllce of the com
pany, Fredericton, endoraed "Tender 
for Construction," will be received 

Friday, the fifth day of

VS. Halifax, N. 8.

WANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Bbarder, Standard office.until noon on 

■May, 19J6, for the construction by sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the specifi
cations can be seen at the ofllce of the 
company,at Fredericton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the sum of $100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cheque 
will be retatrfed as a guarantee tor 
the due completion of thw contract.

The lowest or 
cessarily accepted. „

F. W, SUMNER.
President.

Fredericton, N. B., April. 20th, 1916.

WANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
Miss Thorne, 16 Mecklenburg Terrace.It Is foolish to lie awake all the long 

night through with that Intolerable 
Itching caused by Eczema and await 
the coming of the day. D. D. D. Pre
scription is made for you if you are a 
sufferer. It will cool that hot, inflam
ed and Itching skin, you will be able 
to rest at night, awake in the morning 
refreshed and life will be worth living. 
We know It will do all these things, 
as we have testimonials from many 
sufferers right among your neighbors. 
Try a bottle and you will not regret It. 
(tome in today.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply Immediately Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

ure.
He was a tall man, roughly clad, and 

he lay upon his back, rigid and mo
tionless, while upon his blue llpe were 
flecks and bubbles of foam.

"Epilepsy!" said I, The Preacher 
nodded and busied himself with loos
ening the sodden neckcloth, the while 
1 unclasped the icy fingers to relieve 
the tension of the muscles.

The man's hair was long and mat
ted, as was also Ills beard, and his 
face all drawn and pale, and very 
deeply lined.
I had a vague Idea that I had some
where, at some time, seen him before.

"Sir," said the Preacher, looking 
up, "will you help me to carry him to 
my cottage? It is not very far."

So we presently took the man's wast
ed form between us and bore it, east-

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
RetailPROCLAMATION to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 

Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St.
1870. Write for family price list.

WHEREAS a petition signed by a 
very large number of citizen» was re
cently presented to the Common Coun
cil praying that the Day Light Saving 
System (so called) might be adopted 
in the City of Saint John.

AND WHEREAS, at a 
Council held on the seventeenth day 
of April instant a By-Law was (passed 
and ordained bringing Into force such 
system by making the time to be ob
served in the City of Saint John, from 
11 o'clock p. m., of the last Sunday in 
April in each year to 11 o’clock p. m., 
of the last Sunday in September in 
each year, the time of the 45th merid
ian of longitude.

NOW THEREFORE, I do hereby un
der and by virtue of the said By-Law, 
proclaim and declare that such Day 
Light Saving System shall go X 
force at 11 o’clock in the evening of 

H* Sunday the thirtieth day of April In
stant, and I do further request that all 
citizens will at eleven of the clock on 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April, in
stant, set ahead all their clocks one 
hour, and that on the last Sunday in 
September next, they, at eleven of the 
dock in the evening, all set back their 

n<* clocks one hour.
Given under my hand at the City of 

Saint John the twenty-fifth day of 
April, A. D. 1916.

Established
WANTED—Two good strong steady 

boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St

The

M. & T. McGUIRE.
WANTED.

Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 
Wages $3.75 per week.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

) rcy endureth forever." Common

For 15 Years
lhe Standard

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Skin Remedy
ST. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.

D. D. D.Now, as I looked at him,
AGENTS WANTED.

tender not no-
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

Frecklea and Blotches
Are Easily Peeled Off ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-wlth any cutaneous plan to use paint, 

else to cover it up.the defect.

thered
poor

It you are bo 
blemish. It's aS1ÏS HOTWATER 

EACH DM EPS 
THE DOCTOR AWAY

froo doftcnr th 13*0 n!y8em ptuuS see

patches, liver spots, sal lowness, red

day, until the clear, soft, youthful and 
beautiful skin beneath Is brought wholly view. Ask the druggist for one ounce meroollsed wax and use this like you 
use cold cream. Remove In morning with 
soap and water. Many who have tri 
this simple, harmless treatment 
astonishing résultaIf troubled with wrinkles or furrows, a wash lotion made by dissolving 1 os. 

rad saxollte in tt pint witch hazel, 
rove wonderfully effective.

into E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B.FOR SALE.

iDI AN NORT GULATIONS
The sole head ot a family, or any male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency ed (but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi- 

report tlons
Duties—Six months residence upon a 

cultivation of the land in each of three “„ A home,t«Mtor m»y live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex- 

here residence is performed in the

SYNOPSIS OF 
WEST LA

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land Touring Car, Electric Lights and 
Starter.
Aptply

. x Car in flret-clas» condition. 
P. O. iBox 923. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 13FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 

Clydesdale stallion, "Baron Mitchell, j 
jr„" foaled June 24th. 1912. Pure i
bred Clydesdale stallion, “Richibucto 
Boy," foaled" June 30th, 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young O’Leary,]
Richibucto.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.Drink Glut of Hot Water Be

fore Breakfast to Wash 
Out the Poisons.

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

-Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11*

JAMES H. FRINK,i/
V*In**certain districts a homesteader in
s&rss&snfvs&zrVR
$8DutBS-«Vx®‘ months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
natant also Ü0 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption relent may be obtained 

i as soon aa homuitea* patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler

r-HOTEL SEVILLEStone Church Troop.
Members of the Stone Church Boy 

id Scouts Troop met at their headquair- 
,y ters last Monday night under their 
m scoutmaster, Warren McPherson, who 
e. gave them valuable Instruction In 
rB ecoutcraft. The boys are making 
ti- steady progress and in a practical way 
8 proving the value of the scout nwwa 
ie ment.

Life is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if. one will only 
adopt the morning Inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split 
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can. Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the Internal poisonous stag- ] 
n&nt matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in It to waeh from the | 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
previous day's Indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins ; thus, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying ; 
the entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomach. The 
action of hot water and limestone phos
phate on an empty stomach 16 wonder
fully invigorating. It cleans out all 
the sour fermentations, gases, waste 
and acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast. While you are 
enjoying your breakfast the water and 
phosphate Is quietly extracting a large 
volume of water from the blood and 
getting ready for a thorough flushing 
of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatism ; others 
who have eallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store which will 
cost very little, but Is sufficient to 
make anyone a pronounced crank on 
the subject of Internal sanitation.

NEW YORK
a half block from Fifth Avenue at

and 29th SL
STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 

Standard office.
Madteoe Ai

Central bat quiet location. WATCH REPAIRERS.__ has exhausted hie ho

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
und erect a hou.o worth 1300 

The area of cultivation Is subject to re-
; stony* ht nd. i.t“ s°ôckm2y btnibnituu 
! e<j fur cultivation under certain con- 

d I lions. w w CORY, C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to firms 

and individuals who sell provisions or 
other supplies to Stewards of Cana
dian Government Ships under this De
partment, that the Department Is not 
responsible for debts contracted by 
such Stewards.

Cause No. 8 of Contract with Stew
ards covering the Victualling of such 
Ships reads as follows: —

“It ie distinctly understood by the 
• parties hereto that the said Depart- 
“ment shall not be responsible for any 
"debts contracted by the said Stew
ard, and the said Steward agrees to 

‘•notify all persons 
"wishes to contract for the purchase 
"of any such provisions, store or gro
ceries, and before contracting for 
“same, that the said Department shall 
“not be responsible for any debt to be 

him In that or any*

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John. N. B.

IIReport of Stone Church Troop.
The year book of the SL John 

• Stone) Church, just Issued, contains A 
an account, of the formation of a troop W 
i.t Bov Scouts in connection with the 
church, together with .a short notice 
as to the work* done so far.

Girl Guide Reecuee Boy Scout 
The other day a girl guide very 

plucklly dived into tire Thames River 
England, after a Boy Scout, who had 
fallen in, and was unable to swim. Af
ter a struggle, she was able to bring 
him to shore, and both soon recovered 
from the immersion.

CotficM
g Euiisle»of ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ad

ed
et-

—THE—
I answered. LONDON DIRECTORYRooms with bath for two 

from $3 to $5 per day 
Single Rooms $1 .SO Upward

PATENTS.' (Published Annually.) TO LET. “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 

Building, SL John."

I enable» traders throughout the World 
1 to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs, the Directory con
tains liste of

Lhe
TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 

range, electric light, furnished or un-
“ o. -“ IK,ss“8ioc Musical Instruments Repaired

flat TO LIT—On Lancaster]- VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
Hblgbts. Apply to G. a Godfrey, and all string Instruments and Bow. 
Havelock street. j repaired.

with whom heat »re»ertlee*te 
with ala*, shew-

Aajr else Balte 
rates. A Booklet 
tajr prices ef ALL

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHAS,
Managing Director.

■fatly
sermon,"

Answers to Correspondence.
F. A. Fisher, Backvllle—Thanks for 

your letter, from which I sun pfleeaed 
to note that the movement is going 
on so well. I await the items of Inter- 
est. regarding same to which you re-

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, -and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they »u.r>

6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

“contracted by 
"other respect."IHC NEW FRENCH REMEDY, No. I, Ne. 2, Ne. 3

TH EKAPION
Kidney, Bladder, and Allied Diwase*. Piles, Ac. 
bend stamped address envelope, age and symp
toms for FREE advice on suitability In your case.. 
No follow up circulera. Dr Le clerc Med. Co, 
Haveretock fid. N.W., London. Repo ta; Haris. 12 
RueCaetigllone. New York. 90 Beckman St Tor
onto, Lymans Ltd. Anutralta. Elliot Bros. Sydney, 
Brisbane Try New Dragee (Tastelem) Form of
THE.RAPION
Set» that trade marked word ‘ I herapion’ la on 
Brit oovt. stamp affixed to all Genuine Packet a

TO LET—Lower flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modem improve
ments.
Charlotte St.

ing ply; G. J. DESBARAT6.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 21, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.— 
95346.

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the awroxl- 
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United

Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8 ENGRAVERS.fer.
Scout Urquhartv Fredericton—Very 

pleased to have report, J trust the 
church parade will be a big success. 
Can you let me have the Scout's name 
who climbed a. tree and rescued the

F. C. WESLEY fc CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperg* 

59 Water Street, St. John, N .B* 
Telephone 982

dis-
TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen

tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas steve, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

St. i.Ight
LUl'S cat?

Stone Church Bey Bceute.
Yesterday the Telegraph contained 

a note to the effect that a new Boy 
Scout Corps (troop?) had been start
ed, on Thursday evening in the St. 
John’s (Stone) Church. Such Is not 
the case, as there Is already a most 
promising Boy Scout Troop organised, 
under 8. M. McPherson. The para, 
graph probably* referred to a cadet 
corps, which has been formed.

TENDERS.
NERVES. ETC., ETC.Kingdom.

A copy of the current‘edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad 
verttse their trade cards for Cl, or 
laiger advertisement# from £8.

Bap-
9BALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed Tender for Painting Ferry Steam
er Governor Carleton," up to noon 
Monday, May 1st, 1916.

deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full vftiue of the con
tract at price named in. tender will bo 
required.
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Fterry Superintendent, 
61 Water street, city.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» al| 

diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Oranges OrangesMe- nervousTO LET—For the summer months 
furnished flat on Douglas avenue. 
Very desirable. Address P. O. Box 
546, St. John, N. B.

the Landing, live ears new crop California 
Navel Oranges.oop,

The London Direct#? Co., ltd.A. L. GOODWINtong ■
mtflflflflflflfl^. flflfl) 167 Kbit25 Abchurch Lane, London, E C. DRINK HABIT CUREflThe City does not bindWaterproof Clothing8t. James’ Church Troop. 

Members ot the St. James' Boy 
Scout ’troop held a meeting In their 
headquarters, on Thursday evening 
and received valuable instruction tn 

rhich scout craft under the direction of 
step H. Ellis, their scoutmaster. The benffi 
Em- patrol also had a rehearsal conducted! 

by P. L. Tyler, > '

the “Thought," pursued the Preacher, 
“may become a vice, aa lt did with the 
old-time monks and hermits, who, shut
ting themselves away from their kind, 
wasted their lives upon their knees, 
thinking noble thoughts aad «learning 
of holy things, but—leaving 
very carefully to the davit, 
to smoking, I am seriously consider-1 
lag giving lt up.“ Here he took the|

MANILLA CORDAGE Upper apartment, one et 
finest In city, hot water best
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.

1 be Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Grown street—Wilt stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, torj 
particulars.

We are showing a very large variety 
of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and prices and quali
ties ere all right. ‘Hlprees’’ Brown 
Rubber Boots our specialty.

E8TEY A CO* 49 Dock Street.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Klocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. V. RUSSELL,
Commissioner. Address

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
J 8. 8PLANE A CO Comptroller.

1» .Water Strut. SL John, N. a, 27th AnrU, 1916, -v

the world 
And,-as BOARDING—Room and board, 114 

Pitt street. e .
t**********

i
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mr Mid th»t he hed 
explained the objecte of the bUI 

proposals It was Intended to adopt 
a introducing It, and he did not 

feel It was necessary to po Into the 
matter at any length at this stage. 
The bill did not outline any scheme as 
one had not yet definitely been work
ed out, but merely provided machin
ery to carry it out when It was deter
mined upon.

.The bill was then agreed to as also 
was the Mil relating to International 
Railway Qompany. ;

partna » rt.lt to that loMlIty. whore load , 
he bed only been once or twice before 
in his life.

The bill was then agreed to.
The bill to emend Employers Ina

bility Act wâe then taken up.
The objeel of this bill Is to widen 

the scope of the act by making the 
employer liable to pay compensation 
to a workman who Is killed or Injured 
under any circumstances, as long as 
he was following out hie lawful em
ployment and was not himself .guilty 
of negllgènce.

Last year there were 
200 persons Injured as a 
ctdents which happened while at work.
The cost to employers would be very 
little more than at present, now that 
facilities for Insurance were ao con
venient.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill to provide for settlement of

the company had made what ha oon-County of York. Mr. 
the amendment.

On a division amendment was lost
Mr. Pindar objected to the 

which permitted a registered „ 
to employ unregistered assistants. He 
said that was just the principle that 
he complained of.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said these unregis
tered assistants could only work un- 
der supervision of their employ» 
Dr. Oerrnrd was unregistered end 
worked under no supervision.

The bill was agreed to with amend-

Hon. Mr.

RE,*BILL IB BID 
THE ElEieS 

LBUÏÏICT

than a Mr of
fer to the town In settlement of this 
disputa. He feared that there muet be 

mlaunderetandlng as to the of
fer which had been made and reject
ed, and he would like to see the diffi
culty settled. He suggested thnt hon
orable attorney general might come 
up to the town of Grand Phils with a 
representative of the company and 
confer with the town council. If this 
was done he felt that a settlement of 
matters might speedily be reached.

He would like to have done so that 
when time came one year after dec
laration ot peace upon termination of 
war, when the deposit of $50,000 would 
be forfeited under this act. Hon. Mr. 
Mr. Baxter said he would be only too 
pleased to adopt the suggestion thrown 
out by his honorable friend and he 
would take an early opportunity of

fully

;>JI$and

KALADAiI

II
Six reside] 
thousand i 
the trip di 
the Mariti

89 deaths and 
result of ac-meats

St John Street Railway Extension.
The committee agreed to the bill to 

amend act respecting extension of 
St John Street Railway in the Parish 
of Simonds.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair and con
sidered bill to amend act respecting 
taxation of railway companies.

Hon. Dr. Landry said bill was in na
ture of a war measure and called for 

of from fifty to one hundred

Makes Employer Liable For 
Compensation in All Cases 

of Death to Employee 
Unless Due to Latter’s 

Wilful Negligence.

■
r

a tax
dollars per mile upon lines of railway 
companies, including spurs, switches, 
etc. The hill was an extension of an 
act passed several years ago.

Mr. ('arson asked. If this bill affect
ed branch lines. He would not like to 

St. Martin's branch road have any 
impositions placed upon It.

Hon. Mi Baxter said St. Martin's 
Railway would not be affected.

The committee took up considera
tion of bill respecting Grand Falla 
Company. Umlted.

Mr. White (Victoria) said that orig
inal cômpany at time of taking over 
rights and property had made a depos
it of $r>0,000 In 1910 as evidence of 
their bona-fldes to carry out provisions 
of their lease with government Later, 
when this company sold out to present 
company and lease was nearing its ex
piration there was some talk of de
posit being forfeited but the company 
took advantage of an unfortunate pro
vision In lease and purchased proper
ty and rights for $60,000. This was a 
very paltry sum as compared with 
value of rights and property. But the 
company contended that $50,000 which 
was on deposit as a guarantee that 

would carry out provisions of

Legislature Had Busy Session 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Disposed of Several Im
portant Measures.

HERE ARE THE RULES 
IN THE STAND!

Î.Ü

Q! IFOR A COLD
WHYTE & MACKAY’S Scotch Whisky and 

quinine are an unfailing remedy in curing colds 

and preventing serious developments.

nI(Official Report.)
The House resumed at 3.15 p. m.
Mr. Young presented the report of 

I the agricultural committee.
Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill 

relating to Grand Falls Company 
■ Limited. In doing so he said that the 

government had had in hand for some 
$60,000 deposited by the com-

The Standard offers six trips 
the largest number of votes according

Rule No. 1—Any lady or ge 
; of age is eligible to membership. An 
; or more for membership W the Club.

K, Rule No. 2—Members of the
' cial prizes which will be offered fron 
§. readers and subscribers to The St. Jo 
l dard. The voting will be by means < 
« ial subscription coupons issued on al 
;■ thousand votes allowed on the nomir

Rule No. 3—Votes cannot 
: be secured only in the manner set fo 
S1 by individual subscribers will not be c 
- credit is made at the time of payment
|

Rule No.' 4—The first nomi 
lone thousand votes, but only 
s ber. and only the person sending in 
* eventually secures the largest numb*
” ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. S—Votes once ci 
V any other member, with this except» 

who for any good reason may wish t 
standing to a substitute who must Lx

Your Floors Need Paint I

Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 
floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp doth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span..

Senour’s Floor Paint
WHYlf A MACKAY’Spanv as a guarantee of due perform

ed its agreement. A number of
years had elapsed since those agree
ments were entered into; thnt as yet 
little had been done towards carrying 
them out. the government felt that it 

time some steps were taken in

proves invaluable and saves many a doctor’s bill. 
It possesses decidedly strengthening qualities and 
should be in the home at all times for emergen
cies.

was
that direction, and the.bill was to pro
vide power to forfeit deposit in case 
a commencement of work was not 
made within a reasonable time after 
the close of the war.

Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 

to amend the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. In doing so he said that the 
first legislation along these lines was 
adopted in 1903, but it gave very little 
relief to workmen for any injuries 
they might have rceeived. and it was 
not until the present government came 
Into office in 1908 that application of 
the act was extended, and the govern
ment's efforts in that regard had met 
with much appreciation. Legislation 
of this kind, however, must move by 
step, could not be done all at once, 
and it came as a considerable shock 
to certain interests of the country 
when the government took steps it 
did in 1908 and gave the most com- 

" plete and comprehensive law on tfte 
subject of workmen's compensation of 
any country on this continent. How- 

the matter was not done with

---- "HADE H« CAltADA-
» ell reedy to brush oo—enyooe can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. It gives s hard, durable, 
lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, and 
wears, and wears, and toman. And it costa less to 
use than other floor paint, because it covers more 
surface and wears longer.

Senour’s Floor Paint cornea In 14 beautiful 
colors, suitable for every floor in the house from 
kitchen to garret.

Write for s ctior cerf, and » ropy cl our 
entertaining book, "The House That Jack Built . 
Written for children, but "grown upe” get a lot 
of fun ont of it. We’ll also give yon the name of 
our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

%■
-mnd get the good old brand,Be sure a

their lease should be returned to them 
in spite of the fact that they «had not 
carried out their agreement

This government refused, and since 
then this government has refused simi
lar applications. The government Is 
n<* anxious to have money and the 
town is not anxious to have any hard
ship imposed upon the company but 
what the town wants and what the 
government wants is for development 
as proposed to be carried out Some 
dispute had arisen between the com
pany and the town relative to boun
daries of the property which the coin- 

bought from the government but

WtlYTE & MACKAY’S
i

one no

§i
Look about you for the man who is happiest in his 

. You will find him of moderate habit.successpany 7»
He is neither prudishly narrow nor is he excessive. 

And it is the moderate man whom we most value as
me MARTIN-SENOUR Go.Iiij Wises Siller

FROM EXCBUeUTlWa PAINS

IN THE BACK.

? Rule No. 6—Members ms 
the United States, such subscriptions 
prices published herewith.

No. T—A" bailor Vdll

LIMITED
655 Dzourr Struct.. Montreal.

Aj

- a customer for a wonderfully mild and mellow Whiskyever,
vet. satisfactory though it was, and he 
hoped to see the day when an injured 

would receive compensation di
rectly he needed it and not have to 
wait for weeks and perhaps months 
after he had recovered, and he hoped 
also to see the time when he would 
be able to get it without a lot of de
lay and expense incurred by having 
to employ legal assistance. A very 
advanced act was 1n force In Ontario 
which Nova Scotia had also adopted 
but not yet put In force. During re

commission would be appointed,

V
—BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

■ X. - Rule
Mm The Semi-Weekly Standard each - 
E»votc each. Each ballot will bear 
I Standard on or before the expiration

Do you ever feel that you must have 
rest for that lame and aching back! 

Do you ever feel that those shooting, 
■tabbing, darting pains mast be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition.

, At all Dealers. *

Wholesale through local agents.

FOSTER A COMPANY 
Se/e Agent* for New Bruntwlok 

St. John

whereby you can attend to yonr house. I -%hold duties without a pain or an ache?
When the back begins tofache It is a 

sure sign that there is something <sdkt|r 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
and a medicine for the kidneys only.

Doan's Kidney Pills know nothing bet 
kidney disorders, because they are manu
factured solely for the purpose of re
lieving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L. Melanson, Plympton, N.S., 
writes: “I am sending you this testi
monial, telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan's Kidney Pills made for me. 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework. 
I used several kinds of pills, bat none 
of them seemed to be doing me any 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first box I found relief. 
I have used five boxes, and to-day I 
feel like a new woman. I cannot recom
mend them too highly.**

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
I boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. MD- 
buflfi (îo., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

-whf n ordering direct specify "Dona's.*

Rule No. 8—No member 
_of The Standard employees’ famille

Rule No. 9—Each active i 
college courses, will receive a cash p 
turned in by him or her on subscript» 
least ten new subscriptions during

rA ■

consisting of prominent men drawn 
from laboring and manufacturing re- 
present at Ives and also insurance spe
cialists to inquire Into the whole mat
ter and report upon the Ontario sys
tem, with a view to Its adoption in this

rA» % 1
la fA %7.

Rule No. 10—No memberprovince.
Hon. Dr. I^ndry Introduced usual ap

propriation hills, which were immedi
ately referred to a committee of whole 
House and agreed to.

The House again went into commit
tee, Mr. Smith in the chair, and agreed 
to a bill relating to the City of Monc
ton with an amendment.

The bill relating to New Brunswick 
Dental Society was taken up.

Mr. Finder moved an amendment 
that the bill should not apply to any 

who had practised dentistry

Labatt’s Stout votes cast for any other member.m £| The very best for use In Ul-health and convalescence ■
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 

at World’s Fair. 1893 1
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

rA IT. - Rule No . 11—No districts 
I i-bers may work anywhere and the b 
I members who have the highest star
I i
I Rule No. 12—Actual voti
I on June 24. Those having the 
1 titled to the trip.

v,

SÎ"»

9f5.SBbsssSlfcj 1«4

personalPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FO*
USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY. 2024 WATER STREET. Willingmperson

for a period of three years in the 0« % Rule No. 13—The Stands 
ination without explanation or to p 
It also reserves the right to make 

for the best interests of 1

7. !•]EraHie SMI LE°f
smsttcnoN

10 rions which may arise and member 
which shall be final.«

PRSrA »
Rule No. 14—No statem 

other person whatever varying f
9 I

A or

gQ@9|
III r BMWlNGHANtlN^jjl 
I'lW. SCOTCH WHISKY.

: Standard.
sr 'V/l 7,

:!

SCHEDu
%A good chew is a comfort — make it a greater 

comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy 
Plug.
Made from pufe, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca
refully selected, then blended according to our process, giv
ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran
ulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos doJ

I

'The Daily Standard by carrier in S 
E ..

Is
%%I

%
Jp ?-The Daily Standard by mail outside

v „ .. •• ”

6/King George* I vThe §emi-Weekly Standard in Car

I ’The Semi-Weekly Standard outside

The Semi-Weekly Standard 
2nor is The Daily Standard sent by

Practifcally every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in die house—a whisky that is absolutely
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor anjl digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

V/
v 3

I
NAVY PLUG

Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste-and . 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco is much more healthful 
than the old fashion “strong”, unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the ravages of “acid mouth”, 
the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“Made In Cenw1* by Expert Canadian Workmen"
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock Cmr Tobaçço Co., Lume

y,

t
You cannot lost 

4 money to pay y

• *
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Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum's
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ead this offerNever Sold ' -,

»ADA* :

reward for a little work, a twelveSix residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a 
thousand mile trip from St. John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coft a year’s course at any University m

the Maritime Provinces. _____

i '

The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes 

will have the

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the “Travel Club” announc-
winning these tripe, four may if \HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”
ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year's course in any Mantime Province | 
College, either Dalhoume, Acadia, Kings. Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph s. Any | 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will

-. \

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those secunng 
the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

I vWJSRsSür.£=:r
1 or more for membership ill the Club.

i Paint I
prove of value.

form together the first prizes offered•aint keeps
make

to memb^HfThl* StaüdTmveTciub. In addition to th«e there will be given 

from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members o 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten pet 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

courses,
floors 
d floors are 
hem free of 
d thus have

privilege ofr Rule No. 2__Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the ape-

I taking a friend

- thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank.
Paint The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi

tional subscription, to this paper and renewals of existing suUcnption.^ Members 
efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors

enters, all his or her friends

e one along
CAltADA-

an apply it 
d, durable, 
bright, and 
costs less to 
lovers more

of the club by their own 
may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one 
will be interested and will desire to help.

Rule No. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must akçnllltelV f 1*66be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Vote, on payment made UDSUIUUSiy « ■
individual robscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such I . ■

r credit is made at the time of payment. | Q| CnSF^Ci

IK

States haveA number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern 
joined together and organized this 'Travel Club” fo the purpose of sending dur- 
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to 1 he 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in th 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 

they may do so.

!: Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for
I one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any onc mcm-
II j „iv tk- nerson sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
Î eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomi

ation prize of $25.00.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

securing 
the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

14 beautiful 
house from

of our 
k Built”, 
get a lot 
name of

courses

; who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
y.nding to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

Rule No. 6—Member, may obtain subscriptions anywhere in'Caimda or 
the United States, such subscription, to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. ’7—A ballot- will be published in TR« Daily Standard each day and 
Vi . -p. Semi-Weeldv Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one

vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must n*ch The 
f Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
^of The Standard employees' families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of die money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

PiTi. No. 10__No member can drop out after May 15th and have hie or her
votes cast for any other member.

?. . Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem-
-bers may work anywhere and the tripe and college courses will be awarded to those 

members who have the highest standing.

Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will dose at 8 p. m. 
on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any tune which may be 
necessary for the bestinterests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques- 

P tiona which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
which shall be final.

The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are

coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

7*m G». Jr
Hft.

f will be sent toSend in your nomination blank today and full information
You have nothing to lose in joining the "Travd Club for it costs noth-

a cash prize amount

's
you at once.
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive 
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to 
buy votes in quantity. There are no Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers’ votes so far 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

no votes

'

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member
ship. By "g"ing the nomination blank at once you will start with one thousand 
votes. In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.

i

HAS YOUR FRIEND.BEEN NOMINATED?♦

You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest
ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send m his or her 

at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may-win a trip for 
your friend.

The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually • 
secures the 

I largest number 
of votes.

1

£ WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 

LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.

■ Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff
I or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The

: Standard.»
pii|£=g

is patients to keep a ^ 
y that is absolutely 
efull strength stand- 
r and digestibility of 
n Scotch adequately 
medical fraternity.

NOMINATION BLANK, SCHEDULE OF VOTES
'The Daily Standard by carrier in Stjohn for 6 mo». $ 2.50—200
t .7 “ •• •• ............................... 1 yr. 5.00—500 votes.

“ 2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

a
GOOD FOR IOOO VOTES

votes.

I hereby nominate.
ÎThe or 6 mo». $1.50—125 votes. 

”, 1 yr. 3.00—300 votes. 
” 2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

year $1.00—100 votes.

As a member of The Standard ‘ Travel Club
1 jv2.00-300 

I 'The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

one
Sent by.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
■ 2n0r j. The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.»
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STARRfTTS MACHE TOOLS♦ ♦FSfusMs i *
♦ ♦Maritime— Strang easterly BIG PURE 

ON SUNDAY
ON THE LIST♦♦ «Ml, «Ml and ehawery. <

♦♦
♦* Toronto, April II—A pro-

' ♦ Bounced dleiturbance to moving
4 outward trim Manitoba, and a
♦ marked oool wave, with numer- 
4 oua show-era, has set in over 
4 the western provinces. The 
4 weather hu been Une and 
4 moderately warm Ini Ontario 
4 and Quebec, and cool aid un- 
4 settled In the Maritime Previn- 
4 cas.

Ü4 «en who «ne 8terrait Tools «Ml tell you that they repao- 
«ent the highest attainment and hare, for yeero, been 
recognised ae the some of accuracy, workmen eh Ip, di 
and dnteb, being preferred by men with whom accuracy 
In a matter et pride ae well as of livelihood 
AU parta of flterrott Toole are carefully tested at every 
otage of their menutaoture, and each complete tool Is

V4

YESTERDAY II CLOSE CULL4
4 A4I 4
4 t
4

Major Stethem Leaves to 
Inspect Mt. Allison Corps 
—The Day With Local 
Soldiers.

William Arthurs' Residence 
on Hickey Road Destroyed 
—Charted Seeley's Narrow 
Escape.

4
Cadet Corps and Sailors will 

Attend Church with Milit
ary Units on Sunday Mom-

4
4♦ ▲ complete Hue of SUurett Ttoole swells your Inepeotdon 

. to our
Tool Section-First Fleer—Merkel Square Store.

4Temperature».♦
Min Max. 44■ 460«4 Prince Rupert .«..*» 40

4 Victoria 
4 Vancouver A ....... 44
4 Calgary .
4 Edmonton
4 Medicine Hat -.... 36
4 Moose Jaw
4 Regina ......
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur
4 Parry Sound
4 Toronto .........  40
4 Ottawa
4 Montreal .................. 48
4 Quebec .
4 Halifax .
4 St. John

n. 42 66 4 
66 4 ing.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g The two end e belt storey dwelling 
on the Hickey Rond, shout four miles 
from the olty, and owned by William 
Arthurs, was totally destroyed by Are 
yesterday afternoon. The most of the 
furniture waa saved, and the building 
was partially Insured.

During the course of the Are a young 
man named Charles Seeley very near
ly leet his life when the root of the 
house fell In.

Mrs. Arthurs and her child were 
awey from home at the time of the 
fl»e, being Into the city.

Mr. Arthur» who Is a firmer, was 
hard at work Ip the Aeld, when about 
three o'clock he noticed Are breaking 
out «found the chimney near the 
roof. He hastened to the house end 
In a ehort time after the alarm was 
given, neighboring farmers dropped 
their Implements and rushed to the 
scene. When the blase wee first dis
covered the upper section of the 
house was In A ernes, nothing could be 
done to save the dwelling, hut the 
men, by herd work, managed to carry 
nearly all of the furniture to a place 
of safety. It was while et thle work 
that Charles Seeley nearly lost hie 
llfd. He was In the building when the 
roof fell In with a crash. He manag
ed to stagger ont of the bourn, unin
jured but quite badly used up.

fortunately the wind was blowing 
away from the barns end other out
houses, and thls-la the only reason that 
they did not fall e prey to the Aimes. 
At Ave o'clock In the afternoon all 
that was left of the Arthurs home was 
a pile of debrli.

MARKET
SQUARE

84 44 4 -W. I. THORNE HO., LTD.- KING4 442 4 
46 4
61 4 
Ü7 4

32 The following orders have been le
aned for the garrison church parade 
tomorrow.

STREET4 ROLL OF HONOR. 4
4 440
4 W. B. Wesson, Saint John. 4 
4 Two others who did not wish 4 
4 their names given.

ease 32 Garrison Church Parade.
. ,46 66 4 Overseas units at St. Johm N. B. 

will parade for divine service on Sun* 
day, April 80, 1016. as follows:

Crew of H. M. C. 8. Florence, Lt.- 
Com. Wood. To be on the south aide 
of King Square, head of column oppo
site Dufferln Hotel, at 10.20 a m.

No. 7 0.8. Siege Battery, Major Al
len. To be on the south aide of King 
Square, head of column opposite Duf
ferln Hotel, at 10.20 a.m.

School of Infantry, Vapt Corelli. 
To be on the south side of King; 
Square In rear of No. 7 Siege Battery, 
at 10.20 a.m.

115th O. 8. Battalion. C\ B. F., IA.- 
col. Wedderburn; To be on the south 
side of King Square, head of column, 
opposite Imperial Theatre, 10.20 a.m.

140th O. 8. Battalion, C. K. P., Lt.- 
Col. Beer. To be on Charlotte street, 
head of column opposite Dufferln Ho
tel at 10,20 am.

Cadet Corps. To be on King street 
east at 10.20 a.m. and to follow In 
rear of 140th O. 8. Battalion, C. H. F.

The parade will move off in fours at 
10.36 a.m. and move down King street 
In the following formations : Crew of 
H. M. C. 8. Florence, half company 
formation ; No. 7 Siege Battery, col
umn of sections; School of Infantry, 
column of platoons; 116th and 140th 
O. 8. Battalions, C. B. F.. columns of 
platoons; Cadet Corps, column of pla
toon®.

On arrival at Market Square officers 
commanding units will proceed Inde
pendently to the several places of 
worship selected by them.

The parade will be reviewed from 
the north side of King street, opposite 
the Royal Hotel.

Officers commanding Infantry units 
will each detail alx military police, 
who will report to Capt Coyne at the 
corner of King and Germain streets 
at 10.15 a.m.

Members of the City Cadets who 
will take part in the military parade 
tomorrow will Include the following 
cor pa: St. Andrew’s, forty-live boy»; 
St. Stephen’s, forty-live boys; flt. 
Luke's, thirty-five boys, end 8L John 
High School, thirty-five baye. After- 
wards they w4U attend service at St. 
Andrew’s church.

Members of the St. Andrew's Cadets 
held thedr usual meeting last night 
and also went for a short route march. 
Thedr smart appearance waa the sub
ject of much favorable comment

4.... 46 66
4 434 60 4

62 4
66 440 Three men were found fit and ready 

to serve their king and country y ester-464 Extra Special Values♦60as day.
I ♦86 48 Major Btethem left laat night tor 

tihckvllle where he will inspect the 
ML Alllion training corps. Captain 
Logan will leave today for Moncton 
on military bualneaa. Major Allen, O. 
O. of No. T Siege Battery, la In Hali
fax for a few daya. Lleut.-Col. Powell, 
A. A. O. New Bninewlck command, la 
expected to return home from Halifax 
on Monday. Meut. Alltngham of the 
110th bee been appointed adjutant of 
the Infantry echool here.

No. T Siege Battery will take part 
In the garrl.on parade on Sunday and 
will attend SL Jude's church, Wait 
Side.

68 ♦M
In TRIMMED HATS♦4

Today at Marr’sl

RroiinO tlx Ctt? I »For today and Saturday, we offer a new and alluring ar
ray of new arrivals in Trimmed Hats, also a select gath
ering of the newest productions of our own expert ar
tistes, at «FECIAL PRICES which represent SURPASS- 
I NO VAiLUtoS.
DAILY ARRIVALS from New York keep us well supplied 
with the latest Novelties and Fads of American fashion 
designers. In our WiÊHQK-iBNPD 
HATS you wtit find every new feature appropriate , to 
each particular style.

o
000 . 000

Banks Fall In Line.
The banka willl co-operate In the 

daylight saving plan and will put their 
clocks ahead on Sunday night SPECIAL TRIMMED■4

116th,

Yesterday was a fairly busy one for 
the 116th. In the morning they had 
the usual work at the armory. In 
the afternoon A and D companies 
were out for a route march under 
rompsny commanders. One was taken 
on strength. Meut. Short who wu 
attached for training hu been appoint
ed to the staff of the battalion. Today 
Meut. Buchanan will be orderly ofllcer 
end routine work will be the order In 
the morning. In the afternoon the 
men will Indulge In bnriack fatigues. 
Tomorrow they will attend divine ser
vices at the Central Bspttet church.

000•mall Parcel Pound.
A email parcel of dry goods found In 

the King Square, yesterday, awaits the 
owner at police headquarter».

eee
a
I IPrices $3.00 to $8.00 Each

Marr Millinery Company, Limited-4
The Soldiers' Club.

Members of the executive fcnd all 
workers connected with the Soldier»’ 
Club will kindly meet at the club on 
'Monday afternoon at 3.30 p. <m. to con
sider important business.

The New Housekeeper
Could net do better than place an ENTERPRISE MONARCH 

, -STEEL RANOE In her kitchen. Cocking In difficult and exacting 
work, but a RELIABLE, EASILY OPERATED STOVE REDU
CES IT TO THE MINIMUM.

The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
BURNS LESS COAL (making leu coal to carry).
BURNS FUEL COMPLETELY (making lean aches to carry).

„ - PERFECT BAKERS.
Thane facta eheuld be convincing to throe who arc conilderlng. 

what stove they will use.
THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY.

> Two City Flroa.
At 7.80 o'clock tut evening the tire 

department responded to an alarm 
from box 43 on the corner of Broad 
and Carmarthen streets, and found a 
slight lire on the aide of a two storey 
dwelling at 848 Carmarthen street, 
occupied by Wm. J. McOuIggnn and 
owned by Oeo. Levers. The blue 
caught from rubblah that some chil
dren had net on lire In the yard. The 
Are wu quickly extinguished with 
very little damage being done.

About eight o’clock the North End 
firemen responded to an alarm from 
box 186 for a slight, blue In the attlo 
of the Harper bouse on Sheriff .treat. 
The fire wu antlngutahed by the 
chemical and the damage wu slight.

Promoted To Captaincy.
Dr. Fenwick Bonnell received word 

recently from England! that Meut. J. 
varleton Brown, who left here with 
tile 66th Battalion, has been promoted 
to captain amt la now attached to the 
Royal Engineers of the Imperial army.

The Last Mall But 
With the ealltng of the etoamer Pré

torien the mall and pueenger busi
ness for the eeuon of 1618-16 will 
come to an end. A number of freight 
steamer, are atilt to sail from here 
before the winter eeuon ends and tt 
Js hoped to have a number of «illlase 
through the summer.

140th.
The men of the 140 th spent a very 

profitable day yesterday. In the morn
ing they had the usual parades and 
In the afternoon Lleut.-Col, Beer, O. 
C„ delivered a lecture on light march
ing. Last night the battalion held a 
route march of about seven miles In 
light marching order. Today Lieut. 
Armstrong will be the officer of the 
day and the men will have a half holi
day In the afternoon. Tomorrow the 
battalion will attend Centenary church. Stw&on i 5m.*

Statement From Mr.. Connelly.
MIm Connolly wishes to state that 

she made no promise to Mrs. John 
McRae, before the letter's death f#.- 
the welfare of her children. She 
agreed of her own free will to remain 
la the home until the baby waa a year 
tild on her own reepooethllity. Mies 
Connolly hu been very glad to ren
der thle service becauie of the friend
ship that had for many years existed 
between herself end Mrs. McRae.

\MARRIAGES. BUSSED PUIS FOR 
SUMMED PUMIUO

Watte re-Boatwlek.

A very pretty wedding wu solem
nised In St Luke's church at 6.16 
Wednesday morning, April 26th, when 
Rev; R. P, McKIm united tiu marriage 
O. Douglas Watters of the engineer
ing staff of the dominion public works 
department and Mias Margaret Irvine 
Boetwlok, daughter of J. H. Boetwlck 
of Kingeton, Kings county, N. B.

The bride looked charming In a 
navy blue tailored suit with hat to 
match and carried a shower bouquet 
Of roses and carnations The bride 
WM given away by her brother, B. L. 
Boetwlok of Truro, N. 8 They were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wat- 
tern of Woodstock. N. B. Immediate
ly after the ceremony the happy cou
ple left on the Boston train for a short 
trip through the province and on their 
return they will reside on Adelaide 
street. The bride wu the recipient of 
some handsome presents from her 
fellow employees In tile Cauda Life 
Assurance Company.

Fendlebury-Ricker.
The wedding of Private Joseph E. 

Pendlebury to Mies Norn Oreta, sec
ond daughter of Private Norman Rick
er of the 66th Battalion, took place on 
Friday evening, April 
home of the bride'» brother, Privata 
A. Ricker, 73 Hawthorne Avenue. The 
parlor was tastefully decorated and 
the marriage wu solemnised beneath 
a canopy of fine. Rev. F. »H. Went
worth performed the ceremony In the 
presence of Immediate relatives and 
friends. Later Mr. and Mrs. Pendle
bury left on a honeymoon trip to Mon
treal and vicinity. The bride wu 
given In marriage by her brother, and 
looked charming In a gown of white 
lace with bridal veil arranged with 
orange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of white rosea and white carna
tions. Her slater. Miss Bertha Riçker. 
becomingly gowned lui pink silk end 
carrying a bouquet of pink carnations, 
was bridesmaid, while the groom wu 
supported by Mr. 1-eonerd Moors. 
Many handsome wedding remembran
ces were received, both the bride and 
groom enjoying the esteem of a wide 
circle of friends whose heat wishes 
accompany them for happiness nid 
prosperity.

IExecutive of Playgrounds 
Association Held Meeting 
in Y.M.C.A Rooms Laat 
Evening.

4-

ÏISITII6 LONDONThe Daylight Saving Measure.
The daylight saving committee held 

#e meeting yesterday afternoon and 
further considered the matter of the 
suburban time tables, and It Is expect- 

difficulties will be over- These "Made in St John” TRUNKS' 
Are the Best Values in Canada

You May Need One or Two 
• for Moving Day

HI»Recent Liât of Callers at 
Agent General's Office 
Reads Like Page of St. 
John Hotel Register.

ed that any 
come. Arrangements for the altering 
of the clocks at eleven o'clock on Sun
day evening are complete, and If citi
zens do a» requested, there ought to 

trouble In putting the new

The executive of the Playgrounds 
Association, held a «meeting laat night 
in the YjM.C.A. rooms. Plana were 
discussed for the summer play
ground» and the boys' club work.

No appointment* of teachers for the 
summer playgrounds have been made 
ae yet, although several application» 
have been received.

After the executive meeting lira. 
Burlington Ham addressed the meet
ing on the Immigration problem after 
the war and the providing of a prison 
term for first offender*. She advocat
ed the stiffening up of the immigration 
laws so a« to better keep out the un- 
desirables, sa she claimed that Canada 
would have a big enough problem on 
It* hand# without them. After her 
address, which was listened to with a 
great deal ef interest, brief addresses 
were made by Mr». John McAvity, 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Mayor-elect 
Hayes and J. King Kelley.

;
be no
schedule Into operation. rThe following visitors regtetoned at 

the New Brunswick office, 37 South
ampton, London, England, recently :

Sergeant Fenwick W. Crawford, 
Hampton, N. B.; Mr. W. H. Irving, 
Moncton, N, B.; Lieut. P. 8. Hunter, 
Moncton, N B.; Captain W. A. McKee, 
Moncton, N. B.; Mr E. Sawyer, New- 
caetto, N. B.; Major and 
Powers, St. John, N. B.; sergeant 8. 
8. Weldon, Hampton, N B.;* Sergeant 
V. T. MacDougall, Moncton, N. li.; 
Private A. Bland, ' St. John, N. là)

Arrests Yesterday.
Yesterday morning James Newby 

was arrested by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs on susipdclon of stealing 
five gold ring» from the store of George 
H. Waterbury, No. VI Prince William 
street. The prisoner was remanded to 
jail. James Miller was arrested in the 
afternoon on the charge of using abus
ive language and threatening «to as
sault his wife with a chair in their 
home, 266 Duke street. Thomas Flynn 
-was gathered In at 3.3d o’clock on the 
charge of vagrancy.

These trunks are all made In St. John by expert workmen, using only the best of materials and 
turning out the different kinds and sizes according to our special Instructions. We are, therefore, able 
to recommend these trunks as being of strong and durable construction a.r«1 remarkably satisfactory 
value at every price.

Mrs. T. E.
TRUNKS, painted canvas covered, heavy hardwood slat* full length of the trunk, and fastened with 

strong clamps, iron bottom and1 rollers, good locks and trimmings. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Two special 
values at

TRUNKS, painted duck covered, deep trays with covered; hat box, hardwood slats, Iron bottom and 
rollers, brass drop lock and brassed trimmings, two good leather outside straps. Sizes 32, 34, 36. 
Two extraordinary values at............................................. ..................................................  gg.OO and $9.60

TRUNKS, covered with heavy dutik. well-painted hardwood elate, vulcanized fibre bound, brassed steel 
trimming», Including valance clasps, lifter bolts and heavy corner clasps, first-class handles, strong 
bolts and rollers, two outside heavy leather straps, full cotton lined1. Sizes 32, 34, 36. These high- 
grade trunk* are specially offered at..........

28th, at the
14.26 and $6.76x-

Major C. Mackintosh, 2nd Canadian
Division Supply Col., 84. John, N. B.; 
Sergeant W. A. Doughertty, H. Q. 
Dlv. Train, 2nd Canadian Dlv„ St. 
John, N. B.; Sergeant Hubert C. Barr, 
2nd Can. Dlv., St. John, N. B.; F. K. 
Gross, 2nd Can Dlv., St. John, N. B; 
«ergeant A. Olllls, 6th Bait., C. M. R. 
Sackvtlle; Sergeant R. T. Armstrong, 
8th Bde.. 4th C. M. R., St. John, N. 
B.; Q. M. 8. H. B. Ferris, 8th Bde.. 
4th (\ M. R. fit. John; Private R. 
Malcolm, C. D. R. C. Campbellton ; 
Private B. B. Malcolm, C. D. R. C. C., 
Campbellton; Sergt. P. Ferguson, Stn 
Batt., 2nd Bde., Moncton ; Sergt. C. 
Hicks, 4th C. M. R.,. Sack ville; Major 
J. J. Bull, 56th Batt., Woodstock ; 
Major E. Williams, R. C. D., Moncton; 
Lieut. W. D. Atkinson, Strathcona’s 
Horse, Moncton; Capt. W. W. For
syth, Toronto, Ont.; Lient, and Mrs. 
J, Murray Lamb, St. John.

-4
Fell to Hie Death.

William Doucett, a member of the 
crew of the schooner Cora May fell 

. off Gregory s wharf early yesterday 
morning while on his way to the 
schooner and fractured his skull. Ha 
was discovered by night watchmui 
Phlnney. He notified officers Hamm 
and Covey, who summoned the ambu
lance and had him conveyed to thj 
General Public Hospital where lie 
died about 12 o’clock noon yesterdav 
without regaining consciousness. He 
was an American citizen, and had just 
signed on this week as one of the crew 
of the Cora May.

•liver Bullion.
Rise la silver has not been so high 

In thirty years. Oundry là not chang
ing the price on Stirling silver now 
in stock. Our fine new pattern* at 
the old price» while the stock lasts. 
79 King street.

........ $10.00 and $12.60
OUR SPECIAL HARD FIBRE-COVERED TRUNKS, three-ply construction, with extrir fibre bands, 

good brassed steel trimmings, strong locks, extra good- handles, two outside heavy leather straps. -
Sizes 3fi, 36. Prices..................................................................................................
Other qualities In three and five-ply construction. Also Wardrobe styles.

STEAMER TRUNKS, In sises 38 to 40. Prices from . . .....................

MEN’S FURNISMINOS DEPARTMENT.

..........$11.60 and $12.00

$5*76 to $17.76The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 
on Monday morning at 8.30 for Fred
ericton.

Victoria “Wet Wash’’ Laundry Is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. Phone New Silk Gloves for Spring390.YARMOUTH AGAINST 

. CHANGE II TIME
Thle I- a meet attractive showing of Silk CHove, for spring, cud Includes dependable Kind., 

such ee "Niagara Maid," "Queen Quality." ate. All tiieee gloves are perfect fitting and have double 
finger tip,.

MARRIED.Ladled Serge Skirts.
It la hard to get aklrta that are de

pendable but If you buy those that 
are made from the old dyed serges you 
arc sure to get satisfaction F. A. 
Dykeman * Co. bave Juat received a 
large shipment of ladles' skirts that 
are «Imply wonderful value In view of 
the Mg advsnee on material, from 
which they era made. The prices ran 
from 13.7* to *7.80, In navy, Meek, 
brown aad green. They are also show
ing a nice Une of black and white 
check skirts at price» ranging from 
*3.39 to 16.60.

OBITUARY. WATTENS-BOSTWICK - At 
Lake’s church on Wednesday morn
ing, April 26th. by the rector, Rev. 
R. P. McKIm, 0. Douglas Watters 
at this olty to Margaret Irvine Best- 
wick of Kingston. Kings county, N.

•ILK GLOVES, two dome. In black, white, tan, gray; white with black stitching, black with white 
etttcMng. Pair ............. ............................................................................................................................

•ILK OLOVES, two dome, Mack, white, whlta with black stitching, black with white stitching.

St
7«e.Hugh Muldean.

Hugh VIul,loon, ag«(l 89 years, died 
at Eastport, Tuesday, leaving hie wile 
and one ton. After serving nine year. 
In various capacities on the steamer 
Admiral, running from Boston to St. 
John, he kept a email store In SL John 
for all years. The deceased left this 
city for Eastport, Me., tn 1166.

Special M The Standard.
Yarmouth. April 29,-iA public meet

ing held thle evening defeated the day
light saving scheme Mr a vota of 
about two to one. The meeting wa, 
an unusually large one, the audience 
being largely Of #h« laborer» and 
mechanics. A resolution waa offiereJ

Pair 61.00
NOVELTY SILK OLOVES, with fancy wrists, black with white trimming, white with black trimming.

I ........ St.1t
and colors.

............ 96c. to 61.60

PairA.

A
•ILK OLOVES, with Mousquetaire wrists, 11, 16 and 20 button lengths. In black, whfta

Pair........DIED.1: CHAMOISETTE QLOvIs In white. Pair Me.
t In Its favor, but waa sot discussed CLOVE DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.SCHOONER NOTES,

The tern schooner Ann J. Trainer 
left yesterday morning for Pklladel-

KNOWLES—At bit residence, lot 
Carmarthen street, on April 2.1, 
Edward T. 0. Knowles, In the 67th 
year of Ills age.

Fanerai Sunday afternoon from Cen
taury March, rortice 
at heuorot Isa

and almost immediately call* for the 
question were heard. On vote being 
taken fifty were In fever, while that

¥

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1'Ç. f
The King’s Messenger Band will phi», 

necessary to count. The question w held their annual tea and candy sale
far as Term truth is concerned to prob- in Centaury parlon today from tour boar, srrlved nt Stamford; Owe. ro 
ably billed for all lima. to alx.

against wu «9 large that It wu not
The tarn schooner Hattie H. Bar-

April U. If cm fit ***
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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